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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The principal of a suburban elementary, junior high
or high school must be an individual possessing many talents.
Walter H. Gmelch· lists some of the roles of a contemporary
principal as follows:

"controller, disciplinarian, moti-

vator, persuader, fire-fighter, preserver of the culture,
curriculum specialist, and parent-surrogate." 1 No wonder
that Gmelch as well as a number of other researchers have
discovered that the principal is suffering from role ambiguity.

What are the pressures of the principal 1 s job which

lead to the development of stress in its most unhealthy
forms?

Do higher levels of job stress have any bearing on

job satisfaction or job dissatisfaction experienced by these
principals?
The Purpose
The purpose of this study was to determine if relationships exist between sources of organizational stress of elementary and secondary suburban principals and their motivation to work.

The Motivation and Hygiene needs ~~ these

principals were identified using the conceptual framework
explained by Frederick Herzberg in
1

It!!. Motivation .!.£

~·

2
The sources of stress with which the study was concerned were
the sources of organizational stress, rather than idiosyncratic, individualistic sources of stress which would vary
from principal to principal.

The first part of the study

measured organizational sources of stress which are built
into the principalship and categorized those stresses into
the theoretical framework devised by Herzberg and his
associates.
The second part of the study measured the sources of
job satisfaction -- achievement, recognition, responsibility
and growth -- and the sources of job dissatisfaction -- a
lack of

phy~ical,

social status, orientation, security and

economic factors in the job environn•ent.

This part of the

study calculated a total job attitude score as well as
Motivation and Hygiene subscores for each respondent, all
of whom

war~

selected from the population of elementary and

secondary principals in suburban Cook County.
The correlational, ANOVA, and Multiple Regression
analyses revealed answers to the following Focussing Questions:
Stress
1. Is there a significant difference between ~he mean
job stress score of elementary principals when compared to
the mean job stress score of secondary p~incipals?
2. ls there a significant difference between the mean
job stress score of principals in districts having a low
operating expense per pupil when compared to the mean job
stress score of principals in districts having a high operating expense per pupil?

3

3. Are there significant interactions between school
level, operating expense per pupil, and mean job stress
score?
4. Which subscores are most significantly correlated
with total job stress score?
5. Using multiple regression analysis, is it possible
to predict membership in the elementary or secondary group
based on each tension subscore total?
6. Using multiple regression analysis, is it possible
to predict membership in the low expenditure or high expenditure group based on each tension subscore total?
7. Are there significant differences between the mean
stress scores of elementary and seccndary principals on
each of the following: growth, responsibility, physical,
social, orientation, and security?

s. Are there significant differences between the mean
stress scores of low expenditure and high expenditure principals on each of the following: growth, responsibility,
physical, social, orientation, and security?
. Job Attitude
Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction
.9. Is there a significant difference between the mean
attitude score of elementary principals when compared to
the mean at~itude score of secondary principals?

10. Is there a
attitude score of
operating expense
attitude score of
operating expense

significant difference between
principals in districts having
per pupil when compared to the
principals in districts having
per pupil?

the mean
a low
mean
a high

11. Are there significant interactions between school
level,- operating expense per pupil, and mean attitude score?
12. Whi6h subscores are most significantly
with the total attitude score?

co~related

13. Using multiple regression analysis, is it possible
to predict membership in ths elementary or secondary group
based on each attitude subscore total?
14. Using multiple regression analysis, is it possible
to predict membership in the low expenditure or hig~ expenditure group based·on each attitude subscore total?
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15. Are there significant differences between the mean
attitude scJres of elementary and secondary principals on
each of the following: growth, achievement, responsibility,
recognition, physical, social, status, orientation, economic,
and security?
16. Are there significant differences between the mean
attitude scores of low expenditure and high expenditure on
each of the following: growth, achievement, responsibility,
recognition, physical, social, status, orientation, economic,
and security?
Attitude Compared With Stress
17. What is the relationship, if any, between the job
attitude scores for all principals studied and the job
stress scores for all principals studied?
18. What is the relationship, if any, between the job
attitude Motivation scores and the job stress Motivation
scores for all principals studied?
19. What is the relationship, if any, between the job
attitude Maintenance scores and the job stress Maintenance
scores for all principals studied?
20. What is the relationship, if any, between the measure
for each of the following on the Attitude Questionnaire
when compared to the measure of the same factor on the JobRelated Tension Index: growth, responsibility, physical,
social, orientation, and security?
Rationale for the Study
The first question which one may legitimately ask is,
"Why study stress in school principals?"
suggested two reasons.
is important.

Carlton and Brown

"Awareness of personal stress limits

Such self-knowledge allows for better adjust-

ment of the individual's style and for developmenl of diversionary habits designed to reduce instances in which excessive stress is generatsd." 2 Besides promoting the developmant of diversionary habits, these authors point out that
"the school administrator must learn to cope efficiently

5

with day to day stress by understanding it and using it to
his or her advantage. 11 3
Karl Albrecht reported that although fifty-year-old
executives have concerns about

heal~h,

middle managers, who

as a group tend to be younger (often in their mid-thirties),
labor under a delusion of immortality and often do not take
account of the stress which accumulates over a period of
time.

Organizations, like schools, should "invest in

managerial stress reduction as a way of keeping their
managerial people -- one of their pr.incipal resources
healthy and functioning effectively. 114
Greenwood and Greenwood likewise pointed out the value
of self-knowledge when stress levels are involved.

"We ·

believe it is both feasible and advisable for executives to
manage their own stress levels and responses of their organizational subordinates, peers and others with whom they
deal on a business or social basis. 115

"The first and prob-

ably most important step executives.may take in this direction is to improve their knowledge and understanding of the
stress process, its effects and the available coping mechanisms.116
Another question which might be asked is, "Why use
Frederick Herzberg's Motivation-Hygiene Theory in a study of
school administrators?''

Herzberg identified two sets of

factors, the motivator events which determined job satisfaction and the hygiene or maintenance events which had the
potential to cause unpleasantness for employees and led to

•

6

job dissatisfaction.

Herzberg 1 s theory was based on inter-

views with engineers and accountants, but many replications
of Herzberg's original study have been conducted using a
..variety of subjects.

In his 1966 book, \Jork and the nature

--

of Man, Frederick Herzberg reports on nine replication

studies including the one by M.· Scott Myers at Texas Instru-

manta, Incorporated. 7

The subjects in these studies varied

from registered nurses in a Veterans Administration hospital
to foremen in a wide cross section of industry in Finland.
The use of Herzberg 1 s hygiene and motivation factors.
in research involving educational administration is not
unique to the present study.

Iannone (1973) determined the

relevancy of Herzberg's findings
tary and secondary school
State.

fo~

principal~

Cohen (1982) applied

a population of elemenin central New York

Herzbe~g•s

theory to a sample

group consisting of elementary school principals in Philadelphia.

The present study adds to the body of knowledge

which has already been accumulated and provides further
verification for Herzberg's theory, as it applies to school
administration.
The choice of school level, elementary and secondary,
as an independent variable is not an uncommon one.

Keith

Goldhammer in his book, Elementary ?rincioals and Their
Schools, suggested that the elementary principal was suffering from role ambiguity.

"Perhaps the most critical problem

faced by the elementary school principal today is the general ambiguity of his position in the educational community.•

8

7
"Even prior to the advent of the problems caused by teacher
militancy and professional negotiations, the elementary
school principal felt isolated and confused about his role." 9
According to Kahn and others, role ambiguity is a primary
source of job-related tension. 10
Kenneth Edward Schuetz, in his 1980 study entitled
''Sources of Perceived Stress Experienced by Illinois
Principals", found that the stress scores for elementary
school principals were significantly higher than the scores
for junior or senior high school principals. 11
The choice of per pupil expenditure as an independent
variable in the study is based on the following hypotheses:
1. School districts with fewer collars to spend place
additional responsibilities end burdens on school
principals. Such principals will experience a
greater dggree of work overload and suffer from
higher levels of job-related stress.
2. School districts with less money to spend place
builJing principals in stressful situations with
greater frequency than more financially able school
districts. The stress scores from principals working
in districts spending fewer dollars per pupil will
be significantly higher than the stress scores of
principals in districts spending more money per pupil.
Significance of the
Ho~

one?

Stud~

will the results of this study be helpful to any-

first, it adds to the body of knowledge not only with

regard to stress and the school principal, but as it applies
to school administration.

The levels of job satisfaction

for suburban elementary and secondary school principals were
determined and the·stresses on these administrators were

8

measured.
There are at least four types of individuals who will
benefit from learning about the results of this study.
most obvious type is the suburban

p~incipal.

The

CarltQn and

Brown, Karl Albrecht, Greenwood and Greenwood have all
pointed out the value of self-knowledge when stress levels
are involved.

It is important that principals be aware

of the sources of stress and understand them as a preliminary step to control -- control of the stress which accumulates within the individual and can have negative consequences.

Such self-knowledge is also important for the

development of appropriate div€rsionary habits.
Superintendents and members of boards of education
will gain insight into the principal's role.

Sources of

unnecessary stress and job dissatisfaction may be eliminated,
or at least minimized.

Sources of job satisfaction may be

enhanced or increased.
Professors of education and others involved in the
preparation and training of future administrators can
benefit from the present study.

They will be better able

to prepare their students for the stressors, satisfiers
and dissatisfiers inherent in the position of

pri,~cipal,

as it is constituted in a suburban environment.
Finally, the present study points the way for further
research in this area.

Replications in urban {inner-city)

and rural areas will yield more significant information.
When compared with the present study, a fuller picture of

9

the school principal will emerge.
Indepandent variables other than school level (elementary vs. secondary) and level of per pupil expenditure may
be analyzed with measures on the stress test.

Techniques

other than correlational analysis, one-way Analysis of
Variance, two-way Analysis of Variance, and Multiple
Regression

~nalysis

may be employed to gain further insight

into the meaning of the results.
Procedure
The method of data-collection was accomplished through
the use of written survey instruments which were mailed to
each respondent in February, 1984.

Sa~ondary

principals

who failed to respond received a phone call the following
month.

(More than the minimum required number of elemen-

tary surveys were returned, so no further contact with
elementary principals was necessary.)

Those high school

principals who requested it, were mailed second copies of
the survey instruments.
One hundred twenty was the minimum sample size because
the research design called for subjects to be categorized
in four cells and thirty subjects per cell is a minimum for
statistical analysis.

Usable surveys were returri~d by 136

principals from suburban Cook County.

Of these, seventy-

three were from elementary principals and sixty-three were
from secondary school principals.

The rate of response for

elementary principals was 66.7 percent and for high school

10

principals, the response rate was 92.9 percent.
Suburban Cook County was selected as the target
geographical area from which to draw the subjects for the
sample group because it is a fairly homogeneous area in
terms of being mainly suburban in nature.

Counties such

as Oupage, Lake or McHenry have moro of a mixture of suburban and rural areas contained within them.

Chicago was

excluded because urban and inner-city principals who are
employed by a huge school system ar13 in a quite different
environment and very probably encounter sources of organizational stress which vary considerably from suburban
administrators.
five hundred four elementary and junior high school
principals from suburban Cook County were identified using
the 1982-83 Directory of Suburban Public Schools published
by the Educational Service Region of Cook County.

Each

principal was assigned an identification number for the
random selection.

In several instances, elementary princi-

pals were listed at more than one school.

Such individuals

were assigned only one number, despite their dual responsibilities, in order that each individual had an equal chance
of being selected.

(Assigning a separate number .for each

school would have resulted in such principals being more
likely to be selected than the one school principals.)
Some principals had to be disqualified from the population to be·sampled.

The Employee Attitude Questionnaire

asks several questions regarding the principal's relation-

11
ships with assistant superintendent(s) and the superintendent.

Sometimes, however, these positions were merged and

the questionnaire became invalid.

Twelve elementary prin-

cipals were eliminated from the population to be sampled as
follows:
1

six were also the district superintendent; three

were assistant superintendents; one was an associate superintendent; one was a curriculum
classroom teacher.

director~

and one is now a

One hundred twenty principals were ran-

domly selected from this revised population and constituted
the elementary sample group.
Seventy-one secondary school principals from suburban
Cook County were identified using the 1982-83 Directory of
Suburban Public Schools published by the Educational Service
Region of Cook County.

Each of these principals was coded,

but no random selection was necessary, however, since they
were all included in the sample group.
For the purpose of this study, two separate written
survey instruments were used.
To measure job stress, a modified version of the JobRelated Tension Index was used.

(See Appendix A)

This

instrument was developed at the University of Michigan
Survey Research Center by Robert L. Kahn, Donald

~.

Wolfe,

Robert P. Quinn, J. Diedrick Snoek, and Robert A. Rosenthal.
The respondent was asked to answer fourteen items
(the study questions from the Intensive survey were used)
by choosing one of four fixed alternative responses.·
responses ware:

These

"Never", "Sometimes", "Rather Often", and

12

"Nearly All the Time''•

Each alternative was assigned a

coded value from one to four and the subject's over-all
Tension score is simply the sum of all the items.
The Job-Related Tension Index was used to obtain
measures of job stress.

It is clear that tension, although

related to stress is not synonymous with stress.

The Index

was printed in a· book entitled, Organizational Stress:
Studies i!2
and others.

~

Conflict

~

Ambiguity by Robert L. Kahn

Although the book frequently refers to "ten-

sion", the studies reported draw conclusions about organizational stress.

Thus, Kahn seems to use the terms inter-

changeably.
To measure job satisfaction/dissatisfaction the study
utilized a modified

~ersion

of the 1963 edition of the Annual

Employee Attitude Survey which was formerly administered to
•

employees at Texas Instruments, Inc..

(See Appendix B)

The format for reporting survey results is aligned to the
Motivation/Maintenance framework.

The ninety-five question

survey instrument is divided into Maintenance and Motivation
categories.

The maintenance categories are "physical",

"social", "status", "orientation", "security" and "economic".
The motivation categories on the survey are "growth",
"achievement'', "responsibility" and "recognition".
Since both survey instruments were altered for the
purposes of this study, it was necessary that they be fieldtested to establish their validity.

This was accomplished

in January, 1984 when three elementary and three secondary

13

principals from Lake County suburban schools field-tested
the instrum8nts and made suggestions for their improvement.
Lake County was select8d as a field-testing area because
of its proximity and similarity to suburban Cook County.
several of the survey items were altered based on the recom1

mendations of the principals who field-tested the instruments.
The responses to items on the Job-Related Tension
Index were compared to responses on the Employee Attitude
Survey using the technique of correlational analysis.

Each

of the fourteen items on the Job-Related Tension Index was
classified into one of the Motivation/Maintenance (Hygiene)
categories.
Each of the ninety-five items on the Attitude Questionnaire measured one of the Motivation/Maintenance categories.
A job satisfaction/dissatisfaction subscore was calculated
for each category.
Three types of scores were then compared using Kendall's
Tau Correlation Coefficient.

First, the respondents' total

scores on the Job-Related Tension Index were correlated with
the total scores on the Attitude Questionnaire.

Next, the

categorical·subscores from the Tension Index were .. correlated
with the

~ubscorss

Questionnaire.

from the same category on the Attitude

For example, question numbers two, six and

eight on the Job-Related Tension Index related to the Maintenance category designated as "Orientation".
subscore for these items was calculated.

A tension

Item numbers two,

14

six, forty-one, forty-two, forty-four, sixty-four, seventy
and eighty-eight on the Attitude Questionnaire pertained to
that same category--''O=ientation".

A job satisfaction/dis-

satisfaction subscore was calculated and correlated with the
tension subscore in that same category.

This was computed

for four Maintenance categories -- Physical, Social, Orientation, and Security -- and for two Motivation categoties -Growth and Responsibility.
Finally, the categorical subscores from each instrument
were combined into the two broad areas of Motivation and
Maintenance.

The Motivation scores from the Job-Related

Tension Index were correlated with the Motivation scores
from the Attitude Questionnaire.

A similar correlation was

computed utilizing the Maintenance (Hygiene) scores from
each instrument.
The total scores from the Job-Related Tension Index
were the dependent variable in a four cell, 2 x 2 factorial
research design using the independent variables of school
level (elementary and secondary) and level of per pupil expenditure (high and low).

The level of per pupil expenditure

was determined by using the "Operating Expense Per Pupil"
figures compiled by the Illinois State Board of
Department of Finance and Reimbursements.

E.~ucation,

These figures

were reported in Illinois Public Schools Financial Statis-

.i!EJ!

.12.§1-1.2.§l School

~·

One-way and two-way analysis of

variance were used to test for significant differences
between the group means on the dependent variable {stress

15

scores).
The respondents were categorized in the following
manner:

School Level

m
H

~
~

.....

Elementary

Secondary

High

36

32

Low

37

31

73

63

~

c
m

0..

x

LaJ
..-I
·r-f

0..
~

0..

H

m

0..

N= 136

The independent variables of

~chool

level and per

pupil expenditure were used in another four cell, 2 x 2
factorial research design, this time using the total scores
from the Attitude Survey as the dependent variable.

Once

again, analysis of variance was used to test the group means.
Two respondents from each cell were randomly selected
for follow-up interviews.

These interviews utilized ques-

-tions from two parts of Robert L. Kahn's 1964 study of role
conflict and ambiguity. 12 Section A consists of questions
about sources of satisfaction in the job.
sists of questions about job stress.
at the end of the paper in Appendix

Section O con-

These questions appear

c.

Limitations of the Study
The study had several limitations which should be

16
noted.

First, both the Attitude Questionnaire and the Job-

Related Tension Index are closed for.m type questionnaires.
This form requires each respondent to choose a particular
answer (Attitude Questionnaire) or rank a series of statements in order of importance or frequency (Job-Related
Tension Index).

According to Oeobold Van Dalen, such closed

form questionnaires have the following limitations:
They often fail to reveal the respondent's motives
(why he answers as he does), do not always yield information of sGff icient scope or depth, and may not discriminate between fine shades of meaning. Fixed alternative responses may make respo~dents take a stand upon
issues about which they have no crystallized opinion or
may force them to give answers that do not accurately
express their ideas.13
Van Dalen suggested that such questionnaires may be
improved by adding a. "don't know" o:- "undecided" category
to resolve some of these difficultiGs.

This category was

provided ir the Attitude Questionnaire.
Two respondents from each cell were randomly selected
for follow-up interviews.
several weaknesses.

Interviews, in general, have

"The race, age, sex, religion, vocab-

ulary, accent, gthnic background, or social class of the
.interviewer" may afiect the data returns. 15 "The biases of
the interviewer himself, the environment in which the interview takes place, the sex of the interviewer, etc. are all
factors that need to be considered.~ 16
The structured interview, in which standardized questions are presented in the same manner to each subject, was
used in this study•

This particular type of interview is
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limited by a "rigidity in the investigative procedures that
may prevent the investigator from probing in sufficient
depth. 1117
Obviously, in both questionnaire and interview research, it is assumed that the subjects are responding in
an honest and straightforward manner.

This, bf course, may

not always be the case, despite an assurance in the accompanying letter that the anonymity of the subjects would be
maintained.
The correlational analysis

wa~

achieved in the study

by classifying the fourteen items from the Job-Related
Tension Index into the Motivation/Maintenance (Hygiene)
categories and computing stress scores within each of these
categories.

The first and most obvious limitation of this

technique is that not all of the Motivation/Maintenance
categories were represented in the Job-Related Tension Index.
There were no questions pertaining to the maintenance (hygiene) factors of "status" or "economic" concerns.

There

were no questions relating to the motivational categories
of "achievement" or "recognition".
three questions from

~

Conversely, there were

of the following categories:

"orientation'', "security", "growth" and "responsibility".
There was one question which pertained to "social" and one
which pertained to the "physical" category.
The fact that some motivation and maintenance categories were not represented on the Job-Related Tensi6n Index
does not weaken the correlations obtained using Kendal's Tau
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correlation coefficient.

However, it does leave open to

speculation what correlations in those four areas might have
shown.
Cooper and Marshall report that there are several
serious difficulties uith the use of correlational analysis
in stress research.
first, correlational analysis fails to point out the
role of intervening variables. A causal chain is not
necessarily only two variables long as many studies
would have us believe. Second, even if we took into
account a number of possible intervening variables in
a multiple correlational design, we would still be
unable to determine how much each of the potential
stress~rs, ~or example, contribute to the manifestation
of stress.16 Third, many of the correlational studies
focus on one point in time, which limtis the inferences
one car draw about causality. More longitudinal data
is reqLired, within multivariate designs, to provide
more accurate information on tha nature and volatility
of the stress situations.19
The lack of longitudinal data is a definite limitation of
the study.
ary.

The surveys were mailed to principals in Febru-

Perheps principals might have responded differently

during other, more highly stressful times of the school
year.

Had the principals responded at the beginning of the

school year in September or at the conclusion in June, the
data might have been different.
The study is further limited due to the fact that principals from Chicago were not included in the sample group.
Thus, a large portion of Cook County was not represented.
Neither were suburban private or parochial school principals
surveyed.

It would be difficult, therefore, to make.gener-

alizations about other populations based on the conclusions
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of the present study.
Oef initions of Terms
The following definitions wers used throughout the
study:
STRESS
(syste~ic stress) - a condition in which--due to
function or damage--extensive regions of the body deviate
from their normal resting state. In accordance with the
common usage of the word 'stress', the term 'systemic
stress' is sometimes loosely employed also to denote the
stimuli which cause systemic stress. In this sense, it
is preferable 1 however, to spea~ of alarming stimuli or
1 stressors•.2u

Stress is the nonspecific response of the body to any
demand made upon it. In more colloquial terms, we might
define stress as the rate of wear and tear caused by
life.21
Physiological stress is revealeci by a specific sequence
of events. Selye terms this sequence the general adaptation syndrome (G.A.s.) and distinguishes three stages
therein. The first stage is an 'alarm reaction', the
second a 'stage of resistance', and the third a 'stage
of exhaustion•.22
In otner words, stress is not some external agent
which causes the human body to react, but the physiological
reactions within the body, itself.
STRESSOR
(alarming stimulus) - any agent capable of
eliciting first an alarm-reaction and, if its action is
prolonged, the entire general-adaptation-syndroma.23
A stressor can be defined as a rlemand made by the interndl
or external environment of an organism that upsets its
homeostasis, restoration of which depends on a nonautomatic and not readily available energy-expending action.2 4
A stressor is simply any stimulus which causes the
body to produce stress.

In order to qualify as a stressor,
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a stimulus must at least cause the body to produce the first
stage of

t~e

G.A.s.--the "alarm reaction".

If the effect of

the stressor is prolonged, the body may exhibit the characteristics cf the second and third stages of the G.A.s., as
well.
TENSION
Accordlng to Antonovsky, ~ension is the strain
incurred by the body due to stressors. He reserves the
word 'stress' for the strain that 2gmains when the tension is not successfully overcome.
For Antonovsky, .
then, tension is a broader term and stress is simply a
subset of tension, the residual tension that has not
been successfully overcome by tt1e G.A.S ••
For Shaffer, 'tension' means mu~cular tension. It is
a concomitant of the first stago of the G.A.S.--the
'alarm reaction'. Such tension often occurs particularly in the lower back, in the neck and shoulders, and
in the form of tension headaches.26
In Stress Without Distress, Hans Selye draws a distinction between stress and tension~ Stress is not merely
nervous tension.27 Selye points out that althOugh
emotional stimuli are common stressors in human beings,
lower animals with no nervous systems and even plants
exhibit stress reactions.
Thus, it is clear that for all three researchers tension, although related to stress, is not synonymous with
stress.
DISTRESS
(harmful unpleasant stress)28 Stressors may be
either positive or negative. Distress is the unpleasant
stress produced by the body in response to n~~ative
stressors.
Selye has coined the words 1 eustress 1 and 'distress' to
distinguish between positive and destructive forms of
stress.29 Throughout this study whenever the term
'stress' is used, it refers to distress.
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~USTRESS
s~ress which does not cause the body harmful
effects. Selye paints out that physical exercise in
most instances turns stress into eustress whereas frustration usually turns into distress. Not all stress ~B
unpleasant and complete freedom from stress is death.

Overview
Chapter

On~

has explained the purpose, rationale, and

significance of the study.

The four components of the pro-

cedure were briefly described:
and Analysis of Results.

The

Metrod, Subjects, Materials
limit~tions

of the study were

explained and def initians of five key terms and concepts
were provid9d.
Chapter Two will present a Review of Literature.
chapter is divided into two broad

s~ctions.

views the literature relating to job stress.

This

The first reThe second

reviews lit3rature in the area of job satisfaction/dissatisfaction.

An explanation of Frederick Herzberg's Motivation-

Hygiene Theory may be found in this second section.
Chapter Three will be a Presentation and Analysis of
the Data.

It will provide more detailed background informa-

tion about the subjects, materials and procedure used in the
study.

The results obtained by the correlational analysis

of the data obtained from the two questionnaires ~re presented.

The second section explains the 2 x 2 factorial

design.

The null hypotheses are listed and the results of

the statistical tests, one-way analysis of variance, twoway analysis of variance, and multiple regression analysis
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are reported.

A separate section explains the data obtained

from interviews.
Chapter Four contains three major sections.
is a summary.

The first

The second section presents the conclusions

based on the results obtained in the study.

The third sec-

tion details recommendations.
All appendices are printed after the Bibliography.
Footnotes are listed at the conclusion of the chapter.
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CHAPTER II
THE REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The Review of Related Literature is organized
according to two broad topics.

The first part of the

chapter reports on the literature related to job stress
and the second section summarizes the literature in the
area of job

satisfaction/dissatisfa~tion.

The stress literature is presented in three parts.
The first summarizes studies of job stress for workers, in
general.

Tne second part explains the research pertaining

to executive or managerial stress, and the final section is
devoted to stress and the school administrator.
The material explaining job satisfaction/dissatisfaction is presented in two parts.

First, sources of job satis-

faction/dissatisfaction for workers, in general will be
explained.

Secondly, sources of principals' job satisfac-

tion and dissatisfaction will be reviewed.
The literature cited in each section and subsection
pertaining to stress and job satisfaction/dissatisfaction is
arranged chronologically, with the oldest studies reviewed
first and the more recent findings at the end.
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Stress
Stress is an extremely broad topic, drawing from.
several disciplines in the research--physiology, psychology,
sociology,

busin~ss

and school

admi~istration.

The focus

in the present study is on sources of organizational stress.
The literature in this chapter is concerned with stressors
in the work environment.

No attempt has been made to report

on those studies concerned with analysis of personality
types and their relationship to stress such as those of
Friedman and Rosenman, or on studies dealing with life events
or Life-Change-Units, the work of Holmes and Rahe, for example.

Nor has ar.y of the pioneering laboratory analysis done

by Or. Hans Selye which explains the physiological aspects
of the stress cycle ·(the G.A.S.) been described.
Although the focus remains steadfastly on organizational sources of stress, i t must be admitted from the
outset that organizational sources of stress interact with
individual personality variables to determine the level of
stress.

What is stressful for one principal may not be for

another.

Each person interprets events through his or her

own perceptual "glasses".

This has not prevented researchers

from identifying sources of stress in

organizati~~s,

includ-

ing schools, which seem to be built into the systems, themsleves, regardless of the individual who occupies the position
of manager or principal.
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Sources of Workers' Job Stress
Much of the literature dealing with job stress is
fairly recent--having been written within the past twenty
years.
In a study published in 1964, Robert L. Kahn and
others reported on two studies in role conflict and
•t y. 1
.
am b 1gu1

In the first or Intensive Study, fifty-three

focal offices at seven industrial locations in the oil,
automobile, electronics and machine parts industries were
selected and respondents were interviewed at the job sites. 2
A second, nationwide survey of role conflict and ambiguity
was undertaken and 1300 persons were interviewed, although
only 725 of these were utilized in the sample group. 3
The results showed that role conflict was a common
occurrence in the work situation.

Almost half the respon-

dents reported being caught "in the middle" either between
two conflicting persons or between conflicting factions. 4
Another of the dominant forms of role conflict was found to
be work overload.

Overload created role conflict because

it required the employee to choose which legitimate tasks
would be accomplished and which would not.

This problem in

the setting of priorities was reported by almost half of all
respondents. 5
Role ambiguity was identified as another factor
contributing to job-related tension.

There were four

specific sources of role ambiguity each of which was cited
by approximately one third of the respondents. 6

The
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sources were uncertainty about how the

supervise~

was

evaluating their work, uncertainty about opportunities
for advancement, uncertainty about their scope of responsibility, and uncertainty about the expectations of others
regarding the performance of one's job.
five workers interviewed thought that

11

About two of every
they were given

insufficient infbrmation to perform their jobs adequately. 117
The consequences of ambiguity include "low jobsatisfaction, low self-confidence, a high sense of futility,
and a high score on the tension index. 118

Kahn reported

here on a definite relationship between low jab satisfaction
and a high degree of tension (job stress) as measured on the
Job-Related Tension Index.

Howeverr the assertion is not

that low job satisfaction causes tension, but rather that
both are by-products of role ambiguity.
Kahn also discovered a relationship between rank and
tension which could be related to elementary school principals.

Kahn described this relationship as a "curvilinear"

one in which the maximum amount of conflict occurred at the
upper middle levels of management.

His conclusion explaining

this finding argued that this was a "consequence of the still
unfulfilled mobility aspirations of middle

manage.~ent,

in

contrast to the better actualized aspirations of top management people. 119
John R. P. French, Jr. and Robert D. Caplan (1972)
agreed with Kahn that role ambiguity is significantiy
related to low job satisfaction and stress.

In a study
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conducted by Caplan and French at the Goddard Space Flight
center utilizing 205 male, volunteer administrators,
engineers and scientists, sixty percent reported some form
1
of role ambiguity.
Caplan and French believed the chain

°

of causality works as follows:

the greater the ambiguity

reported by·the worker, the lower the utilization of his
skills and thus the lower the job satisfaction.
Role conflict means being "caught in the middle between
two sets of people who demand diffe~ent kinds of behavior
on the job." 11 Caplan and French discovered that although
some organizations have

m~re

role conflict than others,

this is a frequent and serious problem, especially for
administrative personnel.

"The administrator has more oppor-

tunity for conflict because he spends less time than the
others working alone." 12 In the Goddard study, administrators reported more role conflict than either engineers or
scientists.
Five types of situations produce role conflict and
strain:
1. Being torn by conflicting demands.
2. The pressure of 'having to get along' with people.
3. Differences of opinions between oneself and one's
superiors.
4. Difficulties in handling subordinates, seqretaries,
and others.
5. Having to do things one doesn't raally want to do,
such as certain administrative duties.13
Another source of job stress identified by Caplan and
French is work overload.

Work or role overload is composed

of two separate and distinct variables.

Quantitative over-
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load occurs when "the person has more work than can be done
.
t•ime. 1114
in a given

Qualitative overload is caused by work

which "requires skills, abilities and knowledge beyond what
the person has.» 15 In the Goddard study, 72.6 percent
reported some degree of overload and items which dealt
specifically with quantitative overload correlated .60 with
job tension. 16 On the basis of several studies which they
had completed, Caplan and French concluded that the forms
of work overload produced nine different kinds of psychological and physiological strain in the individual, two of
which were job tension and job dissatisfaction.
Related to the workload stressor is the concept of
"goodness of fit".

This has to do with how well suited

the employee is for his/her job.

"It is the goodness of

fit between the demands of the job and the abilities of the
person which will determine the amount of strain." 17
Workers are stressed by two forms of territorial
behavior within organizations:
1. having to make work contacts across organizational
bourdaries
2. having your job located in a territory where the
dominant occupation is different from your own18
The first variable may be related to the discovery that
contact across organizational boundaries is associated with
role conflict.
Caplan and French reported that "responsibility for
persons, their work, careers, professional development, and
their job security· is more stressful than responsibility for
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things--budgets, projects, equipment and other property." 19
The study at Goddard showed that responsibility for things
had little or no effect an stress, but people who had great
responsibility for others spent great amounts of time in
meetings and on the telephone.

Such individuals often got

behind in their schedules and spent a great deal of time
working under deadline pressure.
Poor relations with others in the job environment is
another potential stressor.

Employees with this problem

are characterized by low trust, low supportiveness, and low
interest in listening to and dealing with the problems of
others.

This source of stress is very closely related to

both role ambiguity and role conflict.

For example, poor

relations with one's superior, colleagues and subordinates
are more likely to occur whenever the person experiences a
good deal of role ambiguity.

Poor relations are also more

likely to occur when there is conflict over how jobs are to
be done and what the priorities are for an organization.
Poor relations with others produces psychological strain in
the form of low job satisfaction and feelings of job-related
threat to one's well-being.
Lack of opportunities for participation

in_~ecision

making in which the person might wiah to be involved create
a strain in the individual and can'b.e.._adversely affect
productivity.
that

In the Goddard study, Caplan and French found

11 pe~ple.who

reported high opportunities to participate

in decisions affecting the work they do tend to report high

job satisfaction and low job-related feelings of threat."
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Of all the atressors considered, "low participation has the
greatest harmful effect on job satisfaction and threat."

21

Alan A. Mclean (1979) listed four relatively common
categories of threatening or stressful events which occur
on the job, three of which are at least partially dependent
. t ion.
~
22
on th e organiza
Evaluation, which is nearly universal in the world of
work, is a stressful event.

"It is always a test of one's

adequacy compared with others. 1123

The threatening elements

of competition and examination cause marked anxiety.
Individual vs. organizational practices constitute a
second category of potential job stress.

When institutional

practices conflict with a person's standards, values and
mores, this can be quite stressful for the employee.
Examples of this stressor might be found in the salesman
who is asked ta

11

push 11 a product which he knows to be

inferior or the

executi~e

who is told to bribe a public

official in order to close a contract.
The corporate charter is a source of stress for many
employees.

"Any institutional pattern that blocks the use

of such forms of coping will increase the stress _peaction for
that individua1. 1124

Organizational practices may become

stressors when they interfere with the individual's ways
of coping and dealing with the tasks at hand.
Mclean.identified six factors intrinsic to a job which
can cause a high level of stress.

Qualitative and

quantita~
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tive work overload and underload are potentially deadly
stressors.

Mclean worked on the assumption that coronary

heart disease is related to stress levele.

Accordingly, he

cited two studies which demonstrated the strong relationship
between quantitative work overload and heart disease.
1

In a

study by Breslau and Buell of workers in light industry under
the age of forty~f ive, the researchers found that those who
were on the job more than forty-eight hours per week had
twice the risk of death from corona1·y heart disease as
employees who worked forty hours or less per week. 25 In
another study of one hundred young coronary patients done
by Russek and Zohman, it was found that twenty-five
percent had been working at two jobs and forty-five percent
had jobs that required them to work sixty or more hours
each week. 26
like French and Caplan, Mclean believed role ambiguity
and role conflict are persistent sources of stress in organizations.

A study conducted by French and Caplan supports

this assertion.
French and Caplan (1970) telemetered the heart rates
of twenty-two men for a two hour period while the men
were at work in their off ices. They found that the
individual's heart rate was strongly related to his
report of role conflict.27
Dr. Mclean further agreed with French and Caplan that
responsibility for people is a source of stress.

He cited

a British study by Pincherle which found evidence of physical
stress in 1200 managers linked not only to age, but also to
level .2!. reseonsibility. 28
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Career development conditions are common organizational
sources of job stress.

These stressful conditions include

overpromotion,_ underpromotion, lack of job security and
thwarted ambition.

Career development conditions in conjunc-

tion with role ambiguity and role conflict may help to bring
about yet another stressor--poor work relationships.

Poor

relationshios with superiors, subordinates and peers had
already been identified as a source of stress by Caplan and
French and is another area where McLean agrees with these
researchers.
Finally, organizational structure and climate can be
stress-producing.

Examples of this category of stressors

include the following:
1. Little or no participation in the decision-making
processes that relate to one's job
2. Restriction on flexibility of work behavi~~
3. Interference with desirable communication
Research supports McLean's contention that an organizational structure or climate which permits little or no
participation in the decision-making process produces stress
in its employees.
more than 1400

Margolis (1974) in a nationwide study of

work~rs

"found that nonparticipation in

decisions about one's work was the most consistent and
significant predictor of 'strain and job-related -~tress'". 30
The study also found that non-participation was linked to
low self-esteem and low job satisfaction.
Caplan, Cobb, French, Harrison and Pinneau (1980)
reported on their study of 2010 male volunteers representing
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twenty-three different occupations selected to include a
. t y a f JO
. b s t resses.
wide varie

divided into three groups:
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The occupations were

blue collar, blue/white collar,

and white collar.
The results of the study showed that several job
stresses tend to have similar leveln in any given jab:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

low utilization of one's abilities
low participation
low complexity of the work
poor person-environment fit on job complexity
poor fit on responsibility for persons
poor fit on role ambiguity32
Assembly line workers, fork lift drivers and machine

tenders are occupations which measur·ed high on these stresses.
Occupations low on these stresses were professors, family
physicians and other. professionals.

The men in the three

high stress jobs suffered from low social support from their
supervisors and others at work, while men in the low stress
jobs reported high social support.
There was no significant relation of job stress to
physiological or behavioral strains and there was no
clear evidence that personality variables directly
affect psychological, physiological, and behavioral
strains.33
·
Assemblers and relief workers on the machine paced
assembly lines had the highest stress and strain levels of
...

all twenty-three occupations.

Interestingly, these same

two types of workers reported the most boredom and the
greatest dissatisfaction with the work load.

"Somatic

complaints were most frequent in assemblers and relief
men on machine paced assembly lines."

For these occupations,
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then, there seemed to be a strong relationship between level
of stress, boredom, dissatisfaction with work load and
frequency of somatic complaints.
Executive and Managerial Stress
A great quantity of literature has been written regarding stress

i~

business executives anc managers.

Indeed,

leaders in the business world have been concerned about the
consequences and costs of high stress levels in administrative personnel to a much greater degree than educational
leaders.

This portion of the chapter does not attempt to

report all such literature on executive stress, but only
that which is applicable to the principalship.
Jere E. Yates {1979) identified six stressors which
managers commonly face:

boredom, poor physical working

conditions, time pressures and deadlines, exorbitant work
demands, information overload, and job design and technical
problems. 34
Poor physical working conditions for managers are
most commonly caused by .noisy and/or crowded offices.

The

physical impact of these stressors is often cumulative and
long range.
Time pressures and deadlines are pressures ·that seem
to be intrinsic to a manager's job, but exorbitant work
demands may vary depending on the cyclic nature of certain
businesses.

Such work demands can take various forms--

tightly scheduled work days, heavy travel and/or simulta-
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neous demands.

Work overload can also be caused by under-

staffing.
Information overload results from managers' need to
be conversant with a wide variety

o~

tecnnical information

(the reports of associates: technical, business and trade
journals), as well as from tMe need to read daily newspapers
and general

corr~spondence.

Job design and technical problems can be major sources
of stress for the manager or any emoloyee.
is the key factor, however.

Responsibility

For example, having the respon-

sibility for dealing with irate customers {or parents) can
create heightened stress levels as can the responsibility
for other people's lives or well-being, which would probably
be the case with an air traffic controller.

When an em-

ployee 1 s job is part of an interdependent matrix with others,
this can be quite stressful due to the fact that someone else
can delay or prevent the completion of the task(s).
Yates listed four primary sources of stress which are
organizational in nature:

role conflict, role ambiguity,
responsibility for people and territorial boundaries. 35

Yates used Robert L. Kahn's definitions in describing role
conflict and role ambiguity and Caplan and

frenc~!s

termi-

nology with regard to responsibility for people and territorial boundaries (all of which have been explained earlier).
Yates reported a third type of stressor which he
termed ''environmental".

Such stressors are all related to

career development, or lack of it.
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Underpromotion and overpromotion are common "environmental stressors".

Underpromation is stressful because it

requires the individual ta work at a jab which poorly utilizes his/her abilities.

Overpromo~ion,

which is sometimes

referred to as the Peter Principle, occurs because of the
,tendency of employees to rise to their love! of incompetence
and then remain there.

A person who is asked to do work

beyond his/her capacity must suffer from excessive stress.
Lack of job security is a common stressor in certain
positions and in particular industries.

Yates reported

that in the aerospace industry, for example, frequent layoffs or the threat of them cause people so much stress that
they become ineffective in their

wo~k.

Thwarted ambit'ion is an "environmental stressor" as
well as a personal one.

People need to sense progress in

the development of their careers.

Uhen an organization,

by its structure and/or operation, permits little or no
progress, a fair amount of stress will result from the disappointment.
Success, itself, can be stressful for some individuals.
Other people come to expect more from the person who has
exhibited past success.

The pressure to continue to be

successful can cause great stress.
Poor relationships with others in the work environment
is the final "environmental stressor".

Yates simply

reported on the work of French and Caplan.
"Organizational structure and climate" is the final
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category of organizational stressors according to Yates.
Beginning with the uork of Caplan and french with regard to
lack of participation, Yate3 went on to add three more
stressors of his own.

Buceaucratic pettiness results in

"rules, policies, and procedures which make little sense and
which may actually impede or frustrate the achievement of
legitimate goalsj both personal and organizationa1. 1136
Organizations which require a high cegree of conformity,
not only in dress and behavior but in the area of ideas,
as well, prevent divergent thinking and can be very stressful.

When the uppeL levels of management consistently

•

demonstrate a

~

2.f. res.eonsiveness to the requests and

reports of lowor-lsvel employees, these workers become
distressed.

Indeed, most people prefer a negative response

to simply being ignored.
Kiev and Kohn (1979) reported on a national study of
2,685 top and middle management level executives, all of
whom were members of the American Management Association. 37
The random sample included 1,422 "top management" people-those holding the title of vice-president, secretary, or
treasurer--and 1,237 "middle management'' executives--those
holding the title of "manager«. 38
asked to

re~pond

These individuals were

to a questionnaire containing

t~renty-two

factors which had previously been found to be sources of
job stress .. 39
The results showed that for most of the managers,
stress is a "sometimes thingn. 40 for £.21!:!. top and middle
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managers, only three situations occurred mare frequently
than "sometimes" during the previous year.

In order of

frequency these were:
1. Heavy workload/time pressurea/unrAalistic deadlines
2. Disparity between what I have to do on the job ~nd
what I would like to accomplish
3. Lang hours/long commuting distance41
Except far excessive travel, middle managers felt they were
in stressful situations slightly more often than tap
managers did.
When only "Interpersonal" and "Organizational" factors
were considered (excluding

"Persona~-"

factors), three types

of stressful situations happened, on the average, either
"sometimes'' or

~ore

during the previous year for top manage-

ment, but six types of stressful

si~uations

occurred within

the same frequency and time range fur middle management:
Top Management
1. The general 'political' climate of the organization
2. Lack of feedback on job performance
·
3. Uncertainty about the organization's or industry's
f uture42
Middle Management
1. The general 'political' climate of the organization
2. Lack of feedback on job performance
3. Lack of authority to make decisions that match my
responsibilities
4. Lack of (or limited) opportunities for advancement
s. Uncertainty about what is ~xpected of me on the job
6. Change in organization structure/company reorganization43
···
Again, in these factors·, middle man,sgers perceived stressful situations occurring more frequently than top executives.
Both top and middle managers exhibited little evidence
of anxiety about jpb security.

Whan only "interpersorial"

41
and "Organizational" factors were considered, the most
stress-proc'ucing was "the general 'political' climate of
the organization".

This ranked highest for both top and

middle management.

"This underscoras the importance of the

work environment as an influence on social interactions,
job performance, and job satisfaction. 1144
Both top and middle management were stressed by "lack
of feedback on job performance", but top management was
more stressed by "uncertainty about the organization's or
industry's future".

Middle managers were more stressed by

"lack of authority" and "lack of opportunities for advancement".

Role ambiguity, indicated by "uncertainty about

what is expected of me on the job," is more frequently a
problem for middle

m~nagers

than for top managers, although

it ranked seventh in both management types' lists in terms
of numbers reporting.
Karl Albrecht (1979) pointed out the stressful position occupied by middle managers or
as he referred to them.

11

f irst tier" executives,

"'First tier' executives--that is,

those who report directly to the chief executive officer-often experience stress more extensively than does the
chief." 45 There may well be parallels between m~~dle management in business and industry and building principals.
Many supervisors and middle managers feel pulled two
ways during the day-to-day business of managing. They
experience problems, pressures, and even demands from the
employees they manage, and they can also experience the
pressure.of demands imposed by the managers above them.
In many ways, middle management can be one of the most
frustrating areas of organizational life. 4 6
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Albrecht's contention that middle management is more
stressful than top management was borne out in the research
conducted by Kiev and Kohn reported earlier.
Greenwood and Greenwood (1979) identified three
environmental categories of stress: physical, biotic and
. 1 • 47
socia

Of these, the social environment is the most

prolific source of stress to humans.

Executives, however,

are subject to special social stresses.

For one thing,

executives must continually seek to stimulate and encourage
change.

In order to do this, they must overcome the innate

tendency to strive for internal stability, both in themslaves and in others.

This assigned responsibility for

managing change is stressful.
The bureaucratic milieu is in itself stressful.
"Established social institutions {rules, laws, folkways,
mores, etc.) impose restrictions on the individual and
limit freedom of action in a wide variety of ways, many of
which may be perceived as stressfu1. 1148
The Greenwoods felt that executives are' by definition,
risk-takers.

Everyone experiences a certain amount of risk

just in daily life, but executive stress is magnified because
some of these risks involve the wealth or

welfar~.

of other

employees.
A certain amount of stress is due to the fact that
executives are, by nature, seekers after power.
tives must

i~dulge

All execu-

in some self-assertive behavior or they

would never become or continue to be executives.

Yet, this
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tendency must be balanced by the integrative tendency {which
accounts for cooperation, compassion and commitment to the
group).

The tension of operating between these two forces

is stressful.

The executive at work has frequent opportunities for
1

social interaction and this may well be the major source.of
environmental stress.

The modern executive must be an

effective communicator, yet the difficulties of communieating effectively produce considerable stress.

Not only

this, but a special characteristic of those who supervise
others is

t~at

they must maintain harmonious working

relationships while at the same time promoting tne achievement of organizational goals.

This produces an endless

array of potentially· stressful social interactions.
Time, itself, is one of the sources of executive
stress, according to the Greenwoods.
perception

~f

"The individual's

time limitations tends to be stress-producing,

especially when differing activities compete for attention
to all of them." 49 "Many executives appear to be particularly susceptible to the frustrations arising from their
lnability to control their use of their own time." 50
Greenwood and Greenwood described "summit isolation"
which would probably be most applicable to the superintendent,
but which might also apply to some degree to the principal ..
As one advances up the executive ladder, there is an
increasing loss of communication with one's family and
with lower level employees thus creating the phenomenon of
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loneliness.

This loss of communication and resultant lone-

liness is another source of stress for the school or business executive.
Robert L. Kahn (1981) reported two studies which have
implications for executive stress in general, and stress on
.
.
1 s, in
.
pr1nc1pa
par t.icu 1 ar. 51
A study by Frankenhaeuser (1971) measured physiological signs of strain-elevated heart rate, increased
secretion of adrenaline and nonadrenaline, elevated systolic blood pressure--produced when thB physical job demand was
heavy or if it was perceived as hea\/y by the subject.
Mental tasks were shown to evoke physiological strain when
the tasks were performed under dist=acting conditions, such

.

s~

as the presence of workshop noise.

~

The busy business

executive or school principal is often forced to do mental
tasks in a noisy work environment, and thus they are subject
to the very stresses for which Frankenhaeuser was able to
measure the physiological effects.
Russek (1962) studied symptoms of strain in the medical, dental, and legal professions.

Within each occupa-

tional group, "he correctly predicted the relative frequency
of hypertension and coronary heart disease". 53 In medicine,
the

incid~nce

of these diseases ranked lowest for patholo-

gists and dermatologists and higher for anesthesiologists
and general practitioners.

..

In dentistry, the incidence of

stress-related diseases was successively higher in periodontists,

~rthodontists,

oral surgeons and general
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practitioners.

In law, patent law, other specialties, trial

iaw and fin2lly general practice were the most stressful.
from these data, Russek detected a definite pattern.

He

inferred the main stressor to be ''direct responsibility for
the well-being of others, expecially in combination with the
1

necessity of being directly responsive to many people under
.
t•ime pressure.
.
1154
continuous

This responsibility for others

in combination with the need to be directly responsive to
many people {children, teachers, parents, etc.) under continuous time pressure seems an appropriate description of
the principal's position.

However, it must be noted that

none of the three professions studied by Russek was wholly
administrative in nature, although doctors, dentists and
lawyers may perform

~dministrative-type

duties from time to

time.
Friend (1982) reported a study involving thirty-nine
subjects, all of whom were management personnel engaged in
a two-week management training course in engineering economios at a technical education center of a large public
u t l.·1·t
l. y. 55

The subjects took a pre-test at the beginning of

the two-week session, and a three and one half hour, eighty
question exam at the close.

At the end of the final exam,

subjects completed a five-minute self-report questionnaire
which included questions about subjective work load, time
urgency, state anxiety, and task involvement.
The mean values for subjective work load, time urgency
and anxiety on the post-test were all as high or higher than
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the highest values on the pre-test, thus indicating that
this was a Jery stressful situation for the subjects.
Although this was only a correlational study, there was
indirect evidence that the psychological states of the subjects caused performance differences.

The results showed

that greater subjective work load ard grEater time urgency
were associated with substantially lower performance.
Subjective work load and time urgency had negative, linear
relations with incremental performance (which was independent of ability level).
relationshi~.

The other two variables showed no

The results ''indicate great

benefit

pot~ntial

from eliminating a high sense of work load and great time
urgency in management jobs in general." 56
Stress and the School Administrator
This section focusses on the literature which is
concerned with the sources of stress for building level
administrators.

Reports, articles and books dealing exclu-

sively with sources of stress for the superintendent and/or
other central off ice per.sonnel have

~

been included since

the emphasis of this study is on the building principal.
Studies which reported the sources of stress for various
levels of school administrators, including princi~als, have
been includ 3d.
1

In an early study (1962), Charles F. Wilson surveyed
182 public high school principals in Neu Jersey.

57

Wilson

then compared his results with a 1957 survey of 6,013
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business executives conducted by the Life Extension Founda58
tion of New York City.
Wilson's results showed that only 6.6 percent of all
high school principals reported

tha~

tension "all or. mo st of the time 11 • 59
1

they worked under
The majority of pr in-

cipals and businessmen did not feel that they were working
too hard.

8oth the principals and the businessmen enjoyed

job security and experienced job satisfaction to an overwhelming degree.
In a special comparison of BOG high tension businessmen and sixty-two high tension principals with the rest of
their respective groups, Wilson found that high tension
principals worked far fewer hours on homework than did the
other principals, but traveled considerably
rest of the principals.

~

than the

A significantly larger percentage

of both high-tension principals and businessmen felt that
they were working too hard and working under constant pressure.

"Dissatisfaction with their job and its requirements

was much _greater among high-tension businessmen and principals than among the other businessmen and principals. 1160
High tension businessmen and principals reported more personality conflicts with their associates than low tension executives and principals.
The attitudes of the high-tension group toward their
job--working too hard, boredom or lack of job satisfaction, job insecurity, dissatisfaction with professional
progress, aversion to travel related to the principalship, dislike for homework, desire far early retirement-all indicated quite strongly a close relationship with
the presence of tension.61
·
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Keith Goldhammer and others (1971) described two
aspects of the elementary principal's position which other
researchers have shown to be highly stressful.

The first

stressful aspect of the job is role ambiguity.

"Even prior

to the advent of the problems caused by teacher militancy and
professional negotiations, the elementary school principal
felt isolated and confused about his role." 62 " ••• The
elementary school principal understandably is confused about
the nature of his responsibilities and the extent of his
influence as an educational leader.' 163

Kahn, Caplan and

French, Alan A. Mclean and others all commented on the high
levels of stress associated with role ambiguity.
The second aspect of the elem8ntary principal's role
which is stressful pertains to problem-solving.

Goldhammer

pointed out that principals in the "beacons of brilliance"
(excellent) schools "felt

th~t

these were problems that the

school was established to correct, thus the administrators
emphasized their responsibilities toward the solution of
'

children's problems."

64

When the principal acts as problem-

solver, he/she moves into potentially stressful situations.
Kahn found that

11

roles which demand innovative problem

solving are associated with high role conflict and with
tension 11 • 65 Thus, elementary principals may suffer from
special stressors which do not affect secondary school principals or which affect them to a lesser degree--role ambiguity and the feelings of responsibility for the solution of
children's problems.
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Eric IJ. Vetter (1976) pointed to "role overload" as
a significant source of role pressure on principals.

This

occurs because the principal lacks the time and energy to
do all that is expected of him •
••• role pressures are increasing for school principals.
These role pressures give rise to psychological stress
which can result in lowered job satisfaction and dysfunctional behavior.66
Vetter saw two important forces which have given rise
to the increasec role pressures faced by principals:
1. an increasing need for coord~nated effort in order to
achieve effective results
2. attitudes and expectations of individuals have changed
Off ice-holders have become suspect in terms of competence and ethics.67
for Vetter, psychological stress occurs when principals
experience either role conflict or

~ale

overload and/or when

they lack role competence to successfully meet the demands
of the problem er situation.
Walter H. Gmelch (1977) characterized the principal as
a "role prisoner 11 •

This occurs because principals accept

too many responsibilities, each of which can evolve into an
over-demanding role.
Of particular significance to the problem of administrative stress is the fact that work is characterized by
1) an unrelenting pace; 2) brevity, variety, and fragmentation; 3) preference for live action.68
Principals have very few breaks as they rush through mail,
phone calla, meetings and other activities which consume
every moment from early morning to late evening.
Gmelch's

res~arch,

Based on

"managers average thirty-six written and
sixteen verbal contacts each day. 1169 Thus, the principal's
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job may be characterized as a series of brief encounters with
a wide variety of activities.

Due to the fact that there is

a lack of a specific activity pattern or schedule, administrators are frequently required to shift mental gears
quickly.
1

Yet, Gmelch reported that administrators are

attracted toward these more active tasks and actually prefer
activities which.are current and non-routinized.
Gmelch identified "people" as one of the main stressors
for school administrators.

"The stress on administrators

today is likely to come from an irate parent, unruly kids,
or a tenacious teacher, all who require diplomacy and
finessa. 1170

The battle of people is fought with the art

of persuasion or compromise.

This forced calm builds

repressed rage without any adequate target.

"Administrators

are forced to keep their natural responses battled up inside
until they can later go out and kick the dog, or 'kick the
bucket' as the actual case may be. 1171
Gmelch listed eight organizational sources of stress
in schools:

qualitative and quantitative work overload,

underwork, job ambiguity particularly with regard to the
scope of responsibilities, overly hierarchical organizational structure characterized by excessive rules and close
supervision, role conflict, managing and being responsible
for people, frequent out-of-town travel to meetings or
conferences, and the nature of educational changes.

Exam-

ples of potentially stressful educational changes include
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the following:
involvement by students in decisions that affect them,
growth of citizen activism, increasing pressure on
school districts for basic changes as a result of
federal and state laws and regulations, the advent of
employee militancy, and the increasing effort on the
part of employee groups to control the decision-making
process through collective bargaining.72
Besides the organizational sources of stress, Gmelch
identified

11

intetpersonal stressors" as another

stress for administrators.

of

sourc~

An example of an interpersonal

stressor would be conflict resolution.

This is an integral

part of management's job and, hence, this is a key source
of stress.
Gmelch was part of a research team which included
James L. Koch, Boyd Swant and Rosalie Tung.

In 1977 this

group sampled 1156 vice-principals, principals, superintendents and central off ice administrators in the state of
Oregon in order to determine "What Stresses School Administrators and How They Cope''• 73 More than sixty percent of
the administrators who participated in this study estimated
that at least seventy percent of the total stress in their
. .
74
lives came from their Jobs.
The responses were analyzed and four underlying
sources or dimensions of job stress were identified.

"Role-

based stress" arises from the respondent's role and responsibilities as an administrator.

"Task-based stress" stems

from the day-to-day performance of activities in an organizational setting.

''Conflict-mediating stress" deals with

the resolution of conflicts between students and between
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parents and the school.

"Boundary-spanning stress" arises

"from the administrator's activities in relating the school
to the external environment (e.g. collective bargaining,
gaining support for school budgets)-' 1 • 75
Task-based stress declined with age, but not rolebased or conflict-mediating stress.

Boundary-spanning

stress actually increased with age.
Similar results were found based on the respondents'
years of administrative experience.

Respondents with

sixteen or more years of experience were less bothered by
conflict-mediating and task-based sources of stress than
less experienced administrators.

Boundary-spanning stress

increased significantly for each advanced experience group.
Principals experienced significantly greater rolebased, conflict-mediating, and task-based stress, but
superintendents reported greater boundary-spanning stress.
In general, public school administrators were more likely
to be bothered by task-based, conflict-mediating and
boundary-spanning stresses than by role-based stresses.
Boyd Swant and Walter Gmelch identified ten specific
sources of stress for school

admini~trators

in 1977.

1. increasingly complex local, federal and state regulations
2. exc~ssive number of meetinge
·3. paperwork requirements
4. maintenance of public approval and financial support
for schools
s. dealing with parent/school conflicts
6. evaluation of staff member performance
7. making directives and decisions which 'affect the
life chances' of professional associates
s. coping with excessive workloads
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9. self-imposing unrealistically high performance
expectations
10. constant interruption by telephone calls76
Paul David Larson, in his 1977 study of 601 elementary
principals in Iowa, investigated tho sources of stressful

1

situations and attempted to determine why principals viewed
these situations as stressful. 77 The results of.Larson's
study show the eiementary

principal~s

position to be a

moderate to highly stressful one especially as it related to
the factors of student discipline, records and reports,
staff evaluation-supervision, and curriculum and instruction.

There appeared to be a definite relationship between

the degree, intensity and frequency of stress and those job
responsibilities which were identified as being highly
stressful.
Maryanne Roesch conducted a study involving 281 elementary school principals in Virginia in 1979. 78 She was
interested in determining the relationship between the
individual principal's reaction to stress and his/her coping
preferences.

The independent variables of administrative

experience, sex, chronological age, and school district size
were studied using the level of stress and coping preference
ae the dependent variables.
The results of the study showed that more experienced
administrators exhibited less anxiety than those with little
or no experience and female principals experienced less
anxiety than.their male counterparts.

Older principals

(55-64) reported less anxiety than younger ones (25-34).

No
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relationship was discovered between anxiety level and the
size of the school district.
The Roesch study is significant because a number of
researchers have written about the cumulative nature of
stress.
1

The idea that stress increases with time was not

confirmed by Roesch.

Indeed, more experienced and older

administrators reported less anxiety than younger, less
experienced

ones~

In his 1980 study of 247 elementary and secondary
school principals in Illinois, Kenneth Edward Schuetz
attempted to identify and classify sources of perceived
stress and tried to determine the intensity of the stress
as perceived by the respondents.

The results showed that

the stress scores for elementary school principals were
significantly higher than for high school or junior high
school principals.

School enrollment also produced signif-

icantly different results.

The most highly stressed principals were in schools of 301-600 students. 80 The least
stressful principals were in schools where the student popu.
81
lation ranged from 601-1000.
Principals who reported a high degree of role conflict
had significantly higher stress scores than
reported

lo~

role conflict.

princ~pals

who

Principals who reported a high

degree of career advancement expectations also reported
higher stress scores.

There was a significant relationship

between the principals' level of satisfaction with
and the level of stress.

s~lary

Principals who reported a high
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degree of quantitative work overload also had significantly
higher stress scores.
On the basis of this study, Schuetz concluded that
responsibility for people was more
than responsibility for things.
i

~tressful

to principals

For example, the dismissal

of a tenure teacher was rated the most stressful situation
while deciding o~ the merits of a major purchase of capital
equipment was the least stressful.
Schuetz's study provided further support for the
theories and finding of others.

Goldhammer reported on

the special problems facing elementary principals and
Schuetz found this position to be more highly stressful than
the junior high or high school princ:ipalships.

Kahn, Caplan

and French, Mclean, and Yates all reported on the stressful
nature of role conflict.
cipals who

~sported

In the Schuetz study, those prin-

a high degree of role conflict had

significantly higher stress scores.

Work overload was

identified as a stressor by all of the following authors:
Kahn, Caplan, French, Mclean, Cobb, Harrison, Pinneau, Yates,
Friend, Wilson, Vetter, Kiev, Kohn and Gmelch.

Schuetz

found that principals who reported a high degree of quantitative work overload had significantly higher

st~~ss

scores.

Responsibility for people and their careers was reported to
be a source of stress by Caplan and French, Mclean, Yates,
Russek, and Gmelch.

The Schuetz study provided further

support for this contention.
Michael and Dolores Giammatteo (1980) listed twenty-
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four specific stressors which may plague school adrninistrators:
1.
2.
3.
4.

s.
6.

7.

s.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Open door policy for visitors
Telephone calls
Paper work (memos, letters, ~rants)
Compliance with regulations (federal, state, district)
Community leaders
Collective bargaining
Lack of control (time or agenda)
Bypassing.the chain of commarid
Militant workers and staff
Inadequate data as a basis for decisions
Managing delegated tasks
Lack of understanding by others of my goals (staff,
students, community groups)
Grievances
Staff Evaluation
Feelings of Inadequacy
Too much authority
Lack of authority to act in a professional manner
Lack of friends
Too many friends
Role expectancies
My personal style
Lay boards
Advisory boards
My home life
Other82
The Giammateos explained seven more general categories

of administrative stressors.

The first of these is "changes".

Whether the changes are in laws, regulations, management
skills and techniques, or in daily routines, all changes are
potentially stressful.
Impulsive behavior on the part of the administrator
may be stressful.

This may take place with peers, staff, or

students.
Four of the potential stressors have been reported by
earlier authors and researchers.

These are:

lack of role

clarity and presence of role conflict; underuse which not
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only includes boring, unchallenging work, but lack of responsibility and lack of a sense of accomplishment; work overload; and an organizational structure which is overly
restricted by numerous laws, rules and policies and which
fails to provide employee participation in policy-making
and clear feedback.
The final type of general administrative stressors are
classified under the heading, "My Personal Work World".
Physical problems are the most common sources of stress in
this area.

An office which is too small or crowded, too

noisy, poorly organized, or badly lighted can raise administrators' stress levels.

frequent interruptions, either by

telephone or by staff members

in-pe~son,

may produce the

same negative results.
In his 1981 article, "Stress and the School Administrator," James Piatt reported that while qualitative work
overload was a source of stress, work underload was a
stressor as well. 83 Piatt identified another source of
administrative stress as uncertainty--"the job tasks are not
clear 11 • 84 This is, of course, the same concept as role
ambiguity identified by Kahn and many other researchers in
their studies.
four other sources of stress listed by Piatt were the
following:

interpersonal tension, competition, external

pressure (groups), and person/position mismatch.
The concept of how well suited an individual is to the
job assignment recurs frequently throughout the literature
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pertaining to job stress.
"person/poEition mismatch".

Piatt referred to the concept as
Caplan, Cobb, French, Harrison

and Pinneau identified this factor as ''person/environment
fit 11 •

In her 1981 study, Kathryn Padovano Hughes measured

the impact of job stress and person-environment fit on school
administrators.
The study surveyed ninety-three elementary, junior
high and· senior high principals, all in the Long Beach
Unified School District. 85 Using the~ Demands~ Worker
Health instrument developed by Caplan, Cobb, French, Harrison
and Pinneau in 1975 at the University of Michigan Institute
for Social Rese2rch, the author attempted to discover the
interrelationships between stresses in the work environment
and the resulting

ph~siological

and psychological strain on

the administrator.
Results of the study showed a significant difference
between the earnings attained and the desired earnings for
both male and female administrators.
were the following:

Among other findings

95.5% answered "hardly any time to

think"; 95.5% felt that they had a

11

great 11 workload; 96.6%

felt others expect a "great deal" or "a lot" of work from
them; 96.6% felt that they had a very large

numbs_~

of tasks

to perform; 86.4% felt a "high responsibility" for the
future of others; and 90.9% felt a great deal of responsibility for the morale of others.86
With regard to the demographic variables, marital
status and tenure on the: job did

~

significantly correlate
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with any of the stress variables.

However, there appeared

to be less strain on the administrators as chronological
age increased.
Maurice Vanderpol (1981)

repo~ted

that "the changing

role of school administrators is a primary source of jobrelated sitress".

87

Principals are no longer regarded as

unquestioned authorities, but they must be democratic
leaders who share decision-making with subordinates.
Another source of stress results from the administrator's need to find the proper balance between the need
to make quick decisions and the need to gather input from
those affected by the decision.
The implementation of "speciaL education" laws, both
state and federal, is a serious strBssor for administrators
at all levels.

Because they can be taken to court, "school
administrators have had to become quasi-lawyers". 88
Yet another factor contributing to administrative
stress is the decision-making with regard to teacher layoffs,
or reductions ir. force as a result of reduced enrollments.
"The necessity of choosing which teachers shall stay and
which shall go places principals in an adversary role

vis-~-vis the teaching staff • 1189

As a result, pr_.incipals

must write more critical evaluationn of their faculty
members.
There is no question that schools have assumed a
larger role in society and educators have assumed
greater responsibilities.

ne~

There has been a growth of

and
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societal expectations regarding the role of schools as well
as an increase in self-imposed responsibilities.

For

example, the self-imposed commitment to help every child
no matter how difficult his or her µroblems, places tremendous pressure not only on teachers and support personnel,
but on principals as well.
Vanderpol noted that these stressors were intensified
because they have occurred just as many school administrators must confrcnt the self-doubts and

q~estioning

of middle

age and as their own children become troublesome adolescents.
This interactive effect of job stress with the personal
life stressors of middle age is espocially potent and may
bring about the following symptoms af stress:
feelings of tension, anxiety, frustration, and isolatior;
feelings of depression that may take the form of restlessness, boredom, or burnout, and doubts about one's
adequacy an~ ability to perform.90
Robert H. Koff, James M. Laffey, George E. Olson, and
Donald J. Cichon (1981) surveyed a national sample drawn
from members of the National Association of Secondary School
Principals and the National Association of Elementary School
Principals.

One of the purposes of the study was to assess

the relative magnitude of stress induced by certain events
using the Administrative Events Stress Inventory ·{A.E.S.E.).
Factor analysis of the results identified four general
areas of stress.

The suggested underlying theme--"Teacher

Conflict"--was rated the most stressful of all.

This was

defined as unsatisfactory performance, refusal to follow
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policies, and forced resignations.

Four of the five highest-

ranked ever.ts concerned conflicts~ teachers.

91

The

administrative remedies to staff management problems were
reported to be stressful in themselves.

Such things as

reduction in staff, teacher dismissal, and evaluation were
identified as common causes of job stress.

Interestingly,

the researchers discovered that teacher conflict became
less stressful as one moved from elementary to high school,
...............
but student conflict stressfulness increased as one moved
from elementary to middle to high school.
The second most stressful theme identified by the
factor analysis was that of "Helplessness/Security".

These

were conditions which the principal had little power to
change or few resources to do so.· Threats to job security
or status appeared in several of the highest rated responses.
The suggested underlying theme, "Student Conflict" was
more of a problem for high school than elementary school
administrators.

This factor included such things as student

fights, meeting with rebellious students, etc.
The fourth theme, ."Management Tasks/Problem Solving"
was made up of routine management tasks and problems to be
solved.

"Events perceived as associated with low amounts of

stress were routine, expected, and accepted duties of admin92
istration in schools."
Specific low stress items were the
following:
managing .the school budget, lunchroom superv1s1on,
working with school district central administration,
dealing with custodial/non-teaching staff, and inservice
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meetings for administrators. 93
The authors reported that small schools seem to be
less stressful than

la~ger

ones; nonpublic schools less

stressful than public schools; rural schools less stressful
than urban ones; and affluent schools less stressful than
1

poorer ones.
Walter H. Gmelch and Boyd Swent (1981) identified five
general areas of administrative stress. 94
1 •. Administrative constraints deal with stressors
related to time, meetings, work load, and compliance
with federal, state and organizational polities
2. Administrative resoonsibility relates to tasks characteristic of nearly all administrative positions and
includes supervision, evaluation, negotiations, and
gaining public support for school programs
3. Interpersonal_ relations include resolving differences
between parents and school and between staff members,
and hanaling student discipline·
4 • ..!!!!£.apers~ conflict centers around conflicts
between performance and one's internal beliefs and
expect~tions

s. ~ expectations deal with stress caused by a
difference in the expectations of self and the various
publics with which administrators must deal. These
publics include students, parents, colleagues, board
of education, supervisors and members of the community.95
In a paper presented to the American Educational
Research Association the following year (March, 1982) Gmelch
and Swant elaborated on their research into thesd· five general

area~

of administrative stress.

Using results from

their survey of 1,211 members of the Confederation of Oregon
School Administrators, the authors categorized the stressors
identified

by

the respondents into the five stress factor
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areas.

96

Gmelch and Swent found that the category, "Administrative Constraints" was most stressful tJi th a mean score
of 2.7s. 97 fiv8 of the top ten str~ssors were from the
"Administrative Constraints" category:
1. Complying with state, federal, and organizational
rules and policies
2. feeling that meetings take up tao much time
3. Trying to complete reports and other paper work on
time
a. Feeling that I have too heavv a work load, one that
I cannot possibly finish dur~ng the normal work day
10. Being interrupted frequently by telephone calls98
There was, however, more variance r8ported for the stressors
perceived to be most stressful.
The other four factors were closely grouped:

"Admin-

istrative Responsibi_lity" had a mean score of 2.45, "Interpersonal Relations"--2.39, "Intrapersonal Conflict''--2.29,
and "Role Expectations"--2.10. 99 The "Administrative Responsibility" factor was shown by two of the top ten stressors,
while only one came from the "Interpersonal Relations"
category.

Two of the ten highest stressors were from

"Intrapersonal Conflict'', but this factor also had three
of the lowest ranked stressors.

None of the top ten stress-

ors were representative of the "Role Expectations" factor,
yet four of the lowest ranked stressors were.
Pas~

hoc analysis revealed that significant differ-

ences were found among administrative positions for all
factors except "Role Expectations".

For example, junior high

vice-principals perceived significantly more stress from
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«trying to resolve parent/school conflicts" than did the
100
assistant superintendent or central office staff.
Junior
high principals perceived more stress from "evaluating staff
members'' than high school vice-principals, assistant superintendents, or central office staff. 101 On the other hand,
superintendents and assistant superintendents were more
troubled by rules and regulations than other administrators.
Vice-principals from high schools and junior high schools
felt

~

stress from "Administrative Responsibilities" than

did superintendents.

Yet, these same vice-principals as

well as principals perceived greater stress from the "Interpersonal Relations" factor than did superintendents and
other

centr~l

office staff.

In a somewhat

~urprising

finding, Gmelch and Swant

reported that secondary administrators had higher mean scores
for every factor except "Administrative Responsibility".
This supports the contention that secondary administration
is more stressful than elementary administration and contradiets the findings of Schuetz.
In his 1982 study of elementary and secondary principals in a large Canadian city, Kenneth R. Washington did not
deal with the issue of elementary vs. secondary levels of
stress in the principalship, but he uas able to identify and
rank six stressful conditions and problems based on the
responses of elementary and secondary principals.

1. Central administration demands

These
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2. Supervision of teachers
3. Relationships with peers
4. Government regulations
s. Student problems
6. Instructional problems102
Washington found that role cor;f lic~ was positively
correlated with self-reported measures of job stress.

The

principal 1 s job demands a high degrse of creative problemsolving and decision-making, yet these things are associated
with role conflict and conflict experiences.

Thus, Washing-

ton believed that middle management roles, such as the principalship, are subjected ta the greatest amount of tension.
Washington's belief was supported by his research
findings.

Seventy-seven percent of the respondents indi-

cated that they experienced more stress than most people. 103
More than one-third ~thirty-four percent) admitted that the
pressure of the principalship got so great that they sometimes could not cope with it. 104
In direct contradiction to the previous studies cited,
some of the most recent research refutes the contention that
the principalship is a highly stressful position.

Dick

Gorton (1982) and James P. Farkas (1983) reported that, based
on their research findings, the principalship was not the
"pressure-cooker'' earlier researchers had described.
Gorton's study surveyed a statewide sample of high
school principals and asked them to rate the degree to which
each of twenty-seven potentially stressful aspects of the
work situation actually caused them st~ess. 105

The six job

factors which seemed to contribute the most stress were the
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following:
1. feeling that I have too heavy a work load--one that
I cannot possibly finish during the normal work day
2. Imposing excessively high expectations on myself
3. feAling I have to participatr in uork activities
outside of the normal workin~ hours at the expense
of my personal time
4. Having to make decisions that affect the lives of
individual people that I know (colleagues, staff
members, students, etc.)
5. Complying.with state, federal and organizational
rules and policies
6. Trying to resolve parent/school conflicts106
Gorton reported a number of startling findings.

first,

the results indicated that most high school principals did
not appear to be experiencing much

~tress.

The reporting

scale ranged from "rarely 11 to "frequently", but the mean
response was "sometimes''•

However, an important minority of

principals (between six and thirty-two percent) did rep~rt
"frequent stress" for certain aspects of their job. 107

A second finding was that, for the most part, there
was no significant relationship between the size of the
school and the principal's level rif stress.

Nor was there

a significant relationship between the number of people
supervised/evaluated and the amount of stress experienced
by the principal.

In fact, what relationship there was

suggested that the larger the school and the greater the
number of people supervised, the less the stress 1evels of
the principal.

This agreed with the findings of Schuetz

and may be partially explained by the presence of assistants and vice-principals in larger high schools.

However,

Gorton felt that this was not necessarily the entire answer

1
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because this same inverse relationship between size of school
and level of principals' stress was found at the elementary
level, where typically fewer assistants are present to aid
the principal.
In direct contrast to the findings of Kathryn Padovano
Hughes, Gorton found that the older the principal and the
more years in the position, the more likely that a higher
level of stress would be reported.
The study also found that the more hours a principal
worked during the week, the more likely he/she reported
higher levels of stress.

Gorton's study, therefore, sup-

ported the position that quantitative work overload is a
stressor, as reported by Caplan and French and others.
James P. Farkas investigated ttthe degree of occupational stress that public school principals perceive in
their work setting," and assessed "the relative impact of
the variables of (1) locus of control and (2) situational
powerlessness on their levels of stress. 11108

The author

surveyed 302 elementary and secondary school principals
from four school districts located in two western New York
.
109
coun ies.

t

farkas found that the responding principals, as a
group, perceived themselves to be ooerating at a
of stress.

~

level

The mean stress score was approximately two and

one quarter standard deviations below the theoretical mean
of fifty for .the scale. 110
In general, principals perceived themselves as the
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ones who were

11

in control".

This was true regardless of the

setting, building level, or gender (the demographic variables
in this study).

However, a significant inverse relationship

was discovered between the locus of control and the respondents' level of perceived occupational stress.

Principals

with a low locus of control perceiv8d greater job stress
than those with higher internal locus of control.
Respondent principals generally perceived a law degree
of situational powerlessness in their work settings.

How-

ever, there was a modest, but significant, association between elementary level and powerlessness.

The data suggested

that situational powerlessness was a significant component
of the stressfulness of work situations.

Despite this,

school level (elementary vs. secondary) showed no significant differences in levels of stress.

This is not consis-

tent with the findings of Gmelch and Swant who reported
that seconoary administration was more stressful nor does
it support the research of Schuetz whose research indicated
that elementary principals were more stressed than their
counterparts in secondary schools.
farkas's study found that school setting did
a significant influence on the level of stress.
dicted tha findings of Washington

a~d

!!El

have

Jhis contra-

of Koff, Laffey, Olsor,

and Cichon who maintained that urban schools are inherently
more stressful than non-urban schools.
Jack L. Brimm (1983) administered the thirty-five item
stress questionnaire developed by Swant and Gmelch to school
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. Tennessee. 111
personne 1 in

The sample group was made up of

258 elementary principals, 75 junior high principals, 121
secondary principals, 61 superintendents, and 94 super.

visors.

112

There were important differences among administrators
with regard to individual stressorsp

Superintendents tended

to be more stressed by budgeting and collective bargaining
than principals.

Having to make decisions which affected the

lives of people seemed to be more

s~ressful

for principals.

Junior high and especially high school principals were
stressed by activities outside their normal working hours.
Secondary principals were more stressed than either elementary or junior high principals by having too heavy a workload to finish during the normal day.
The ten most stressful administrative tasks for all
Tennessee school administrators {considered as a group) are
as follows:
1. Complying with state, federal, rules and policies
2. Having to make decisions that affect the lives of
people
3. Trying to resolve parent-school conflicts
4. Evaluating staff members' performance
s. Being interrupted frequently by telephone calls
6. Trying to complete reports and other paper work on time
7. Trying to gain public approval for school programs
a. Feeling that I have to participate in schqpl activities outside normal working hours
9. Feeling that the progress on my job is not what it
should be
1 o. Feeling that I have too heavy a work load to finish
during the normal work day113
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Summary
The rgsearch with respect to stress and public school
principals has came full circle.

Charles Wilson reported in

1962 that high school principals, at' a gr·oup, were not high-

ly stressed.
i

Two of the most recent studies, Dick Gorton's

study of high school principals (1982) and James P. Farkas's
research into the stress levels of 8lementary and secondary
principals (1983) agreed with Wilson's earlier conclusions
in that both reported high school principals did not appear
to be experiencing much stress.

The bulk of the literature

reporting studies conducted after 1962 but before 1982
either determined just the opposite or, based on other
studies, assumed the principalship to be a highly stressful
position.

Vetter (1976); Gmelch {1977); Gmelch, Koch, Swent,

and Tung (1977); Larson (1977); Schuetz (1980); Giammatteo
(1980); Piatt (1981); Hug~e~ (1981); Vanderpol (1981); Koff,

Laffey, Olson, and Cichon (1981); and Washington (1982) all
reported that the principalship was stressful.
Differences existed among these researchers with regard
to the relative degree of stress in elementary vs. secondary
school principals and large vs. small school principals.
Schuetz (1980), for example, found elementary school principals exhibited higher stress levels than secondary principals.

Swant and Gmelch's studies indicated just the oppo-

site.

Farkas, on the other hand, found no significant

differences in levels of stress of elementary and secondary
principals.
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In reporting the effects of school size on the principal' s stress level, Koff, Laffey, Olson and Cichon reported
that small schools seemed to be less stressful than larger
ones.

Scnuatz found principals in mediuM-sized schools

(301-600) to be the most highly stressed.
i

Gorton reported

no significant relationship between siz€ of school and the
principal 1 s level of stress, but what relationship existed
indicated that larger schools had less stressful principals.
The demographic variable, school setting produced
modest disagreement among the researchers.

Koff, Laffey,

Olson, and Cichon agreed with Llashington in reporting that
urban schools were more stressful ·for principals than nonurban schools.

However, Farkas's rnsearch indicated that

school setting did not have a significant influence on the
level of stress.
In the identification of stressors, there was far less
disagreement among researchers.

Role conflict was determined

to be a stressor for all types of workers by Kahn, Caplan and
French, Mclean, and Yates.

Vetter, Gmelch, Schuetz, Giam-

matteo, and Washington confirmed that this stressor applied
specifically ta principals.
Work overload was identified as a common source of
stress by Kahn, Caplan and French, Mclean, Yates, Kiev and
Kohn, and Friend.

All of the following reported that this

was a stressor for principals:
Gmelch,

Schu~tz,

Vetter, Gmelch, Suent and

Giammatteo, Piatt, Hughes, Gorton, ahd Brimm.

Role ambiguity refers to the job tasks being unclear.
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Kahn; Caplan and French; Mclean; Caplan, Cobb, French,
Harrison, and Pinneau; and Yates reported this problem existed for all kinds of workers.

Kiev and Kohn reported this

stressor as affecting business executives.

Goldhammer,

Gmelch, Giammatteo, and Piatt determined role ambiguity to
r

be a source of stress which specifically affected principals.
Being responsible for others or having to make decisions which affect the lives of other people was reported
as stressful for decision-makers in general by Caplan and
French; Mclean; Caplan, Cobb, French, Harrison, and Pinneau;
Vates; Greenwood and Greenwood; and Russek.

That this

stressor directly affected principals was determined by
Gmelch; Swent and Gmelch; Gmelch, Kcch, Swant, and Tung;
Schuetz; Hughes; Gorton; and Brimm.
Poor relations with others in the work place was a
general strossor, regardless of the kind of job or the
physical

su~roundings.

This was indicated by Caplan and

French, Mclean, and Yates.

Wilson; Koff, Laffey, Olson and

Cichon; Gmelch and Swent; and Washington reported that this
stressor affected principals, as well.
Evaluation of staff members' performance was identified
by Mclean as a stressful event for the workers being evaluated.

Vet, it is also stressful for the principal who must

do the evaluating.

This was reported by Swant and Gmelch,

Giammatteo, Vanderpol, and Brimm.
finally, three stressors were identified in

th~

liter-

ature which categorically applied to principals, but not to
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workers in general.

Collective bargaining by teachers was

found to be a stressor for principals by Gmelch and by
Brimm {although Brimm found that this affected superintendents more than principals).

Federsl and state mandates

were sources of stress for principals according to Gmelch,
Swent and Gmelch, Vanderpol, Washington, Gorton, and Brimm.
The demand by citizens for increased involvement in decisionmaking was cited as a stressor by Gmelch, Vetter, Swent and
Gmelch, and Vanderpol.
Job Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction
General Sources of Workers'
Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction
The literature is replete with studies, articles, and
books pertaining to sources of job satisfaction and dissatisfaction for workers, in general.

The focus of the present

study, however, is on the sources of job satisfaction/dissatisfaction for elementary and secondary school principals.
Thus, the bulk of the literature in the next portion of the
chapter will pertain specifically to principals.
However, there are two researchers whose work should
be discussed despite the fact that neither dealt directly
with school administration.
of

Frederic~

The Motivation-Hygiene Theory

Herzberg provided the theoretical foundation

upon which the present study was organized.

The work of

Dr. M. Scott Myers at Texas Instruments Corporation provided
an environment for the practical application and refinement
of Herzberg's ideas and theoretical constructs.

It was the
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100 question survey instrument developed by Dr. Meyers which
served as the model for one of the instruments used in the
present study.
The Motivation-Hy_giene Theory
In 1959, Frederick Herzberg led a research team which
conducted two

pi~ot

studies concerning employee job satis-

faction and dissatisfaction.

The second study consisted of

200 semi-structured interviews with engineers and accoun.
. b si. t es in
. th e p.1 tt suurg
.
h area. 1 14
JO
t an t s a t nine
The content of the interviews was analyzed using an
a posteriori approach.

This simply means that the

categorie~

of analysis were extracted from the material, itself.

The

information from the interviews was oroken down into 5,000
115
"thought units" and typed on 3" x S" index cards.
Two
staff members, working independently sorted the cards into
piles.

Once differences between the two categorical schemes

were worked out, detailed analysis of the sequence of events
on each card was made and a total of 476 sequences were
116
identified and coded.
.
The results of this study show that five factors stand
out as strong determiners of job satisfaction--achievement, recognition, work itself, responsibility, and
advancement--the last three being of greater importance
for lasting change of at ti tu des. l 17
...
The first set of factors, termed "satisfiers", described the worker's "relationship to the context or environment in which he does his job". 118 The "satisfiers" or
"motivator e~ents 11 .contributed to the worker's psychological
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growth or self-actualization.
An entirely different set of factors was associated
with job dissatisfaction events.

These were "company policy

and administration, supervision, salary, interpersonal rela.
tions an d war k ing
con d.1 t.ions " • 119 A11 o f th ese so-ca 11 e d
1

"dissatisfiers" consistently producnd short-term changes in
job attitudas.

The

11

dissatisfiers", which were also termed

"hygiene" or "maintenance" events, t.1ere only significant
because of their potential to cause the employee unpleasantness.
The factors which determine job satisfaction and job
dissatisfaction are separate and distinct from one another.
They are both uni-directional and n3ither is the obverse of
the other.
Thus, the opposite of job satisfaction would not be job
dissatisfaction, but rather no job satisfaction; similarly, the opposite of job dissatisfaction is no job dissatisfaction, not satisfaction with one's job.120
Satisfying an employee's hygiene needs returns him to a psychological zero point.

He will no longer experience job

dissatisfaction, but there is no guarantee that he will experience job satisfaction since job satisfaction is determined by

~n

entirely different set of factors.

In nine subsequent replications of Herzber~··s original
study conducted on different sample groups, two additional
motivator factors were identified as being

11

po~sibility

of

growth" and "a task centered motivator"; three additional
hygiene factors were identified as being "status", "job
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security" and "effect on personal life 11 • 121

All of these

studies prcvided further verification of the MotivationHygiene Theory.
The

Motivation~Hygiene

Theory At Texas Instruments

One of the replications was conducted by M. Scott Myers,
Manager of Personnel Research, CorpJrate Staff, for Texas
Instruments.

Beginning in 1961, research began at Texas

Instruments intc the sources of employees' satisfaction and
dissatisfaction using the interview pattern developed by
Herzberg and his associates.

Five types of workers took

part in the study; scientists, engineers, manufacturing
.
t ec h nicians,
. .
supervisors,
an d assem bl ers. 122

Myers changed the five types of motivators originally
identified by Hsrzberg somewhat.

Three remained the same--

"achievement", "the work itself", and "responsibility".
"Recogniticn" was occasionally referred to as "earned recognition" and "advancement" was sometimes labeled as "growth".
The categories of motivational needs remained consistent with
Herzberg's

ideas,.howev~r.

Myers found that achievement accounted for more favorable responses than any other category (thirty-three per123
cent).
It was the highest ranked motivator f o·t· sci entists, engineers, and female assemblers.

Manufacturing su-

pervisors rated advancement, the possibility of growth, and
responsibility as their greatest sources of motivation.
Hourly rated.male technicians attached high motivational
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importance to responsibility and advancement.
The dlssatisf iers or hygiene needs of employees were
identified by f'lyers as "Maintenance Needs".

In the reports

of the research at Texas Instruments, only "company policy
and administ.ration" was borrowed directly from Herzoerg's
original terminology.

Herzberg 1 s category, "supervision"

was broken down further by Myers into "competence of supervision" and "friendliness of supervision".
"salary", was referred to as "pay".
tions" became "peer relations".

Herzberg's term,

"Interpersonal rela-

"Working conditions" was

not mentioned as a category in the reported research, however, the category-- 11 physical 11 in Myers' conceptual design
seemed to most nearly parallel this concept.
When all types of employees were considered as a group,
company policy and administration produced the greatest number of negative reporting sequences.

This held true in four

of the five types of workers surveyed--scientists, engineers,
manufacturing supervisors, and male technicians.

only

female assemblers reported a different factor as the most
frequent source of job dissatisfaction.

SurprisinglY, that

factor was achievement which was also the most frequent
source of positive feelings about the job.
achievement was a source of

dissati~fact~on

of achievement or the failure to achieve.

The

~~nding

that

reflected a lack
Myers, therefore,

added "failure", as the opposite of achievement, to the list
of dissatisfiers.
Dr. Myers developed a conceptual model which identified
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six general types of employee maintenance needs:
1. Physical - work layout, job demands, work rules,
equipment, location, grounds, parking facilities,
aesthetics, lunch facilities, rest rooms, temperature,
ventilation, lighting, noise.
2. Social ~ work groups, coffee groups, lunch groups,
social groups, office parties, ride pools, outings,
sports, professional groups, interest groups.
3. Status - job classification, title, furnishings,
location, privileges, relationships, company status.
4. Orientati.£!2 - job instruction, work rules, group
meetings, shop talk, newspapers, bulletins, handbooks, letters, bulletin boa~ds, grapevine.
5.

- fairness, consistency, reassurance,
friendliness, seniority, rights, grievance procedure.

~rity

6. Economic - wages and salaries, automatic increases,
profit sharing, social security, workmen's compensation, unemployment compensation, retirement, paid
leave, insurance, tuition, discounts.124
Although maintenance needs are peripheral to the task
and have little motivational value, "their fulfillment is
essential to the avoidance of dissatisfaction••. 125 "Effective job performance depends on the fulfillment of both
motivation and maintenance needs.n 126 However, Myers pointed
out that in a work environment capable of inspiring high
motivation, maintenance factors would diminish in importance •
••• in a situation of satisfied motivation needs, maintenance factors have relatively little influence either
as satisfiers or dissatisfiers. However, th~. removal of
opportunity for meaningful achievement sensitizes the
individual to his environment a~d his perception of
maintenance factors becomes colored by a readiness to
find fault.12 7
As a result of the research conducted by M. Scott Myers,
an Employee Attitude Survey was developed as a means of identifying which motivational and maintenance needs of Texas
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Instrument employees were not being met.

The survey was

then administered annually to ten percent samples from each
department in the company. 128

The use of this survey in-

strument was a departure from the i11terview method used by
Herzberg and by Myers, himself, in earlier research.
Sources of Job Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction
·
for Principals
This section reports on the literature pertaining to
the sources of job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction for
elementary, junior-high, and secondary principals.

Althoug~

research was conducted earlier, the previous twenty years
was arbitrarily selected as the time span for consideration
beginning with Rock and Hemphill 1 s national survey of juniorhigh school principals conducted

du~ing

the 1964-65 school

year.
As with the literature on job stress, the research
reported in this section was concerned with organizational
variables and their impact on job satisfaction/dissatisfaction rather than with individual personality variables.
Although such individual personality variables have
been shown to be related to satisfaction, their importance has been overshadowed in recent empirical work
by organizational variables. Research suggests that
organizational factors are as, or more import.ant
empirically than are personality variables in determining job Patisfaction.129
Rock and Hemphill (1966) reported on a survey of 4,496
junior high school principals from across the United States
which was conducted during the 1964-65 school year. 130
In response to the question, "How much

self~~atisfac-
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tion (that is the feeling of being able to use one's unique
capabilities, of realizing one's potential) does your position as a principal provide for you?"

The results were as

follows:
Very little self-satisfaction
Some self-s&tisfaction
A moderate amount of self-satisfaction
Considerable self-satisfaction
Very much self-satisfaction
No response

2 d/0

8%

24%
49%
10 %131

0%

Interestingly, this same pattern of job satisfaction held
whether the per pupil expenditure

W'iS

low, medium, or high.

In response to the question, :1 How much prestige does
your position as a principal give you in the community where
your school is located?"

The responses were the following:

Very little pres~ige
Some prestige
A moderate amount of prestige
Considerable prestige
Very much prestige
No response
The study was more concerned with demographic and
individual characteristics of junior high principals and did
not attempt to identify the determinants of job satisfaction
for these administrators, other than providing them with
prestige in their communities.
Gross and Napier ( 1967) conducted a study iJl cooperation with the U.S. Office of Education and the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare as part of the National
Principalship Study.

Data were obtained from a national

cross-section of 382 men principals from forty-one cities
in all regions of the United States during the 1960-61 school
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year. 133

Personal interviews as well as other techniques

were used to gather the data.
The study measured two factors, the intrinsic job
satisfaction and the career satisfaction of male principals.
Intrinsic job satisfaction, designated !JS, was defined as
"the degree of gratification principals derive from performing their managerial tasks 11 • 134

Career satisfaction was

defined as "the degree of gratification principals derive
from having chosen educational admi,istration as a career. 11135
Intrinsic job satisfaction wa3 measured by the principals' responses to the Enjoyment of Work Activities Instrument.

The follcwing hypotheses regarding IJS were supported

by the empirical findings of the study:
1. The more autonomy a principal is granted by his
superordinates, the greater his IJS.
2. The greater the role ambiguity a principal perceives
in his relationships with his administrative superiors,
the lower his IJS.
3. The more effective a principal perceives the decisionmaking machinery of the higher administration, the
greater the !JS of the principal.

4. The more adequate a principal perceives the communications he receives from his administrative superiors,
the greater his !JS.

s.

The greater the professional stimulation a principal
receives from his administrative superiors, ~he greater
the !JS of the principal.
6. The more social-emotional support a principal receives
from his administrative superiors, the greater the IJS
of the principal.
7. The greater the routine managerial support a principal receives from his administrative superiors, the
greater the IJS of the principal.
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a.

The more importance a principal perceives his administrative superiors attach to his work, the greater the
!JS of the principal.

9. The higher a principal's evaluation of the classroom
performance of his teachers, th8 greater his IJS.
10. The mo~e a principal perceives his staff as interested in innovations, the greater his !JS.
11. The greater the personal support a principal perceives he re~eives from his staff, the greater his IJS.
12. The more the principal perceives that his teachers
are committed to their work, the greater the IJS of the
principal.
13. The higher a principal's evdluation of his skills
as an educational administrator, the greater his IJS.
14. The more equalitarian a principal is in his orientation to others, the greater his IJS.
15. Th8 greater a principal 1 s acceptance of authority,
the higher his IJS.
16. The more off-duty time a principal devotes to his
job,.the greater his IJs.136
The following characteristics of the principals' schoolf
were not associated with their !JS: school level (elementan·";" junior, and senior high), numbers of pupils,
region~ and socio-economic composition of the student
body.1.J7
There. was no relationship between the number of graduate education courses, .number of courses in school administration, or the level of degree achieved and the !JS of
the principal.

Previous teaching experience, amount of

administrative experience, and age were not related to the
principals' IJS.
Miskel (1972) used the two-factor theory of motivation
(Motivation-Hygiene Theory) developed by Herzberg, Mausner,
and Snyderman as the conceptual foundation of his study.
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The sample consisted of 153 senior students in the School of
Education, 118 administrators, and 432 teachers. 138

Ques-

tionnaires were mailed to administrators and teachers randomly selected from three public school districts located in
139
. 1.i t an region.
.
th e same me t ropo

However, t wo o f th e d.is-

tricts were located in more suburban are3s and one was
located in the core of the central city.
The results "revealed that principals scored significantly higher on conservative security than did central
office administrators" who, as a

gr~up,

.
f or conserva t.ive securi. t y. 140
d esire

indicated less

p ar t.ia 1

supper t was

found for the assertion that "those individuals who were
upwardly mobile would seek intrinsic rewards in unstable
.

situations with less concern for security".

141

However,

the findings also showed that principals had greater tolerance for work pressure than either senior students in the
School of Education or teachers.
It was found that the school districts, themselves,
could be placed on a continuum from those which provided
primarily extrinsic work motivation (presence of hygiene
factors) to those geared mainly to intrinsic work motivation
{based on the presence of motivation factors).

~~ere

ap-

peared to be systematic forces at work in each district
which operated to produce a particular motivational profile.
One of the conclusions of the study was that "the
current level of demands by students, parents, and teachers
and the high turnover rate for administrators both indicate
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that administrative positions have low hygiene and high
ins t a b 1· 1.1 t y,., • 142
Iannone (1973) tried to determine the relevancy of
Herzberg's theory for a

popul~tion

of

pr~ncipals.

The sam-

ple group consisted of twenty elementary and twenty seconi

dary school principals belonging to the Central New York
study Council. 143 The principals were randomly selected
and semi-structured interviews were used to gather the data.
The findings indicated that tlJO motivator factors out
of the six tested played an important role in a high number
of principals' responses.

"Achievement and recognition are

mentioned with significantly greater frequency in principals'
job satisfactions than in principals' job dissatisfactions." 144
The study indicated
oriented.

~hat

principals were highly achievement

"They seem to receive satisfaction from both their

achievements on the job and the recognition they receive for
these achie11ements.11 145
The achievement stories told by principals were generally concerned with achievement in the following areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

new curriculum programs
effective master schedules for the school
well-ordered moves from an old building to a new one
witnessing students graduating or becoming successful 146
5. writing proposals for federal funds and implementing
the programs which resulted
6. convincing teachers to use differant methods in the
classrooml47
7. receiving passing evaluations of their schools
Recognition for achievements generally took the follow-

ing forms {see list on next page):
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1. verbal praises from superintendents, teachers and
parents
2. a vote of confidence from the board of education
3. a dinner or party given in their honor
4. an editorial or a citizen's letter appearing in the
local newspaper praising their woTk
s. a personal advancement eithe~ in status or salary
6. a gift from students, teachers, or parents148
Five hygiene factors out of t8n tested played an impertant role in responses in which the principals reported exceptionally bad job feelings.

These were Interpersonal

Relations (Subordinates), Interpersonal Relations (Superiors),
Interpersonal RElations (Peers), Su;Jervision--Technical, and
School District Policy and Administration.
More specifically, the principals' job dissatisfactions were derived from:
1. poor relationships with teac 11ers because of their
unwillingness to accept the nrincipal 1 s ideas
2. disappointment in the quality of teachers' work149
3. poor relationships with students due to the principal's
unwillingness to accept student demands
4. disappointment in students' behaviors and attitudes150
s. poor relationships with teachers and superintendents
during periods of collective negotiations151
6. lack of agreement with school board policy and adrninistration ••• 152
7. poor relationships with superintendents or other
superordinates due to their incompetence or their
demands
a. poor relationships with parents who refuse to accept
new school programs, criticism, or professional advice
directed toward their children
9. failure to achieve on the job153
10. failure to receive recognition upon achie~~ment154
Analysis of the results showed that other people such
as a superintendent, school board member, or a parent had
control of the principals' extrinsic rewards and punishments.
Principals who reported dissatisfaction with school policy
and administration tended to relate stories about lacking
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the authority and responsibility to run their schools effectively.
(197~)

Brown

assessed the relationships between the

perceived job satisfaction of school administrators and
select organizational variables.
examined:

Five types of needs were

security, social interaction, esteem, autonomy,

and self-actualization.

The sample group consisted of 144

elementary, junior and senior high principals in California
as well as directors, assistant-principals, and superintendents.155
Two categories of minority student concentration were
•
determined for statistical analysis--schools which had fewer
than 20% minorities and those with nore.

Two categories of

minority teacher composition were identified as schools with
10% or more minority faculty representation and those with
less.
The results showed that the ethnic identification of
the administrator did not affect his or her job satisfaction.
However, "principals of schools with a 20% or more minority
student enrollment enjoyed their positions less than those
with fewer minority students. 11156 This relationship was
found for elementary and junior high school principals, but
did not apply to senior high school principals.
The most satisfied principals were junior high school
principals _with few or no minority students.

The elementary

school principal with a sizeable minority student enrollment
reported the least job satisfaction.

Brown reported that
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this may be due to the fact that job satisfaction is highly
correlated with one's relative degree of power and influence
and, for a variety of reasons, principals working in schools
with sizeable minority student
and influence.

populatio~s

have less power

Therefore their job satisfaction is corre-

spondingly less.
The relatibnship between job satisfaction and school
size was investigated by Anton (1974).

Using questionnaires

based on the conceptual framework of both Vroom and Herzberg,
Anton received responses from 116 sacondary principals in
the state of Iowa. 157 The data were categorized into two
groups based on the principals' school size.

The responses

from principals of high schools hav:tng student enrollment
between 250-550 conitituted one group and the responses from
those working in schools where the enrollment ranged from
551 ta 1800 made up the other. 158
The study concluded that principals in smaller high
schools showed a significant association between the principal's job satisfaction and achievement, but this did not hold
true for principals in larger high schools.

On the other

hand, a highly significant correlation existed for large
school principals' job satisfaction and the work itself, but
this did not hold true for principals of smaller high schools.
No significant relationships were discovered between
the principal 1 s job satisfaction and any of the following:
recognition, _responsibility, advancement, and growth.
were, however, positive correlations between all of

There

~ass
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factors and job satisfaction, but none were significant at
the .05 level.

Overall, job satisfaction was found to be

significantly higher for principals of large high schools.
The study contradicted
premises.

severa~

of Herzberg 1 s basic

For example, Herzberg had identified supervision

as a potential source of dissatisfar.tion, yet this study
found supervision to be positive in relation to the principal 1 s job satisfaction for large schools and when all
schools surveyed were considered as a group.

The Herzberg

dissatisfier, relationships with suoeriors, was found to be
a positive factor for principals in large high schools and
contributed to job satisfaction.

Relationships with peers,

personal life, and relationships with subordinates, all of
which Herzberg classified as dissatisfiers, were found to
yield significant results, but of a positive nature.

No

significant associations were discovered for the following
dissatisfiers:

district policy and administration, working

conditions, salary, status, and security.
Johnson (1975) gathered information from principals
and superintendents.in an attempt to understand job satisfaction among principals.

The sample group consisted of

506 public school principals and 280 superintendents from
Northern Illino!s. 159 A total of 146 superintendents and
393 principals responded, of which 218 were elementary, 60
junior high, and 115 high school principals. 160
The questionnaire, which was developed by the researcher, measured the Herzberg motivation factors of achievement,
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recognition, advancement, responsibility, work itself, and
possibility of growth.

The hygiene factors considered in

the study were supervision, company policy, working conditions, interpersonal relations,

sta~us,

job security, salary,

and factors in personal life.
Johnson concluded that "school principals perceived
Hygiene factors to be more accessible to them in their job
roles than were the motivation factors." 161 (Accessibility
referred tc the likelihood that the Motivation or Hygiene
factors were actually attainable by the principal on the
job.)

This was true regardless of the type of principal--

elementary, junior high, or high school.

Principals found

accessibility to Hygiene factors high enough to prevent job
dissatisfaction.
All three types of principals perceived Hygiene factors to be more important than Motivation factors in their
job roles.

However, "school principals perceived the Impor-

tance of Hygiene factors to be greater than the Accessibility of Hygiene factors." 162 Elementary, junior high, and
senior high school principals clearly desired more attention
be given to Hygiene or job environment factors.
cipals, tended, primarily, to be Hygiene

Such prin-

seekers~.

not moti-

vation-seekers.
As with Hygiene factors, the principals perceived
Motivation factors to be more Important than Accessible.
So, although.the Motivation factors were sufficiently
Accessible to assure job satisfaction, they could be im-
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proved.
Superintendents accurately perceived what the principals'
responses were regarding Hygiene Accessibility, Motivation Accessibility, and Hygiene Impartance.163
However, superin~endents did not accurately perceive
what the principals' responses were regarding Motivation
Importance. Superintendents perceived that principals
would rate Motivation Importance factors higher than
was actually the case.164
Another study utilizing Herzberg's Motivation-Hygiene
Theory was conducted by Schmidt (1976).

The sample consist-

ed of the principal, his immediate supervisor, and his
immediate subordinate in each of twenty-five high schools
selected at random from the 132 high schools in the Chicago
suburban area. 165 A total of seventy-four administrators
were interviewed using the Critical Incident technique devel166·
oped by Herzberg.
However, unlike Herzberg, Schmidt
required interviewees to complete a written response addendum which was used as a supplement to the interviewing procedures.
The results obtained indicated strong support for the
Motivation-Hygiene Theory as it was applied to suburban high
school administrators.

An examination of the data revealed

that "the motivator factors were associated with positive
sequences and hygiene factors were associated wi~~ negative
sequences of events. 11167 Nine factors had frequencies
sufficiently large for analysis and of these, five were significant in the predicted direction (p<.01):

recognition,

achievement,. advancement, interpersonal relations with
subordinates, and policy and administration.

The remaining
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four factors (responsibility, interpersonal relations with
peers, interpersonal relations with superiors, and supervision) were significant at the

.os

level.

Just as Iannone had found earlier, Schmidt's study
determined that achievement and recognition were major
motivating forces for administrators.

However, Schmidt's

study identified. two additional motivators, advancement and
responsibility, which were not found to be significant by
Iannone.

The findings that interpe:sonal relations with

peers, subordinates, and superiors, district policy and
administration, and supervision are major sources of job
dissatisfaction agrees completely with the findings of
Iannone.
Several factors were not test8d because of the small
frequencies reported for each--work itself, salary, possibility of growth, status, working conditions, personal life,
and job security.

The demographic characteristics investi-

gated were found to have no effect on the Motivation-Hygiene
Theory.
The analysis did, however, shed some doubt on the
portion of Herzberg 1 s theory which states that satisfaction
received from hygiene factors is of short duratiqn as is
dissatisfaction received from motiv3tor factors.

This was

not found to be true for the population of administrators
studied.
Peterson (1977) tried to determine what relationship,
if any, existed between stress and job satisfaction based
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on a sample of 110 elementary principals randomly selected
from urban and suburban districts in California. 168 Job
satisfaction was measured using Brayfield and Rothe 1 s Index
Satisfaction and major areas of stress were identi-off ied,-Job.categorized
and measured using the Heimler Scale £f_
Social Functioning.
Peterson found that, in general, elementary principals
do not have a high amount of job stress, but do have a high
degree of job satisfaction.

"Sixty out of eighty, or sev-

enty-f ive percent scored in the upper twenty-five percent
169
of the total range."
The principals liked the people
they worked with and felt that they were in the right kind
of work.
A positive relationship (.36) between the absence of
stress and the principals' perception of job satisfaction
.
d.
was
iscovere d • 170 This shows some correlation between the
absence of stress and the perception of job satisfaction,
but due to the attenuation of ranges, no high statistical
significance was attributed to these results.
Poppenhagen (1977) reported on a study of 234 elementary principals, 76 junior high/middle school principals,
and 91 senior high school principals in Minnesota. 171 In
general,

th~

principals who

respond~d

to the mailed survey

perceived themselves as being relatively free from job
related tension and "much" satisfied with their current
position, although relatively few perceived themselves as
being "Totally" satisfied.
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In only one case was there a significant difference
attributable to the difference in school levels of the
respondents.
A significant number of element~ry school principals
felt that their job interfered less freguently with
their family life than did junior/middle and senior
high principals.172
Job interference.with personal and family life was more of
a problem for junior and senior high school principals than
for elementary school principals.
Gorton and Mcintyre (1978)

re~orted

on a 1977 study of

sixty senior high school principals who had been randomly
selected from across the United States. 173 Based on selection criteria applied to a larger original random sample,
the sixty chosen

wer~

designat~d

as ''effective principals".

The data showed that most of the principals in this
study were not planning to stay in the principalship.

"This

may suggest that the job isn't as satisfying as it might
11174 Principals cited all of the following as sources of
b e.
job dissatisfaction:

lack of clarity in their job descrip-

tion; lack of administrative and secretarial support; too
much paper work, red tape and bureaucracy; unnecessary meetings; and not enough autonomy at the building level.

The

principals in this study indicated that they were' bothered
by incompetent and uncommitted teachers; "unprofessional
teacher conduct such as gossiping or bickering; student misbehavior; student dropouts; unfair parent, teacher, and board
175
.
·
d aqua t e f un d s an d f aci;l·t·
expec t a t ions;
an d ~na
i ies. n
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The constraints identified most frequently by the principals were the physical limitations of the building
they were in, the limited budget under which they worked,
and community pressures and interferences.176
Other constraining factors

me~tion8d

included the dis-

trict master contract, collective bargaining, federal mandates, court decisions which tied the hands of school people,
lack of central off ice support, and the general feeling of
the public towards education.

"Interruptions in the work

schedule" was identified as a constraint, although it was
cited less frequently than others.

These interruptions

placed demands on the principals' time and caused them to
be less productive.
In regard to job satisfaction, almost all of the principals felt that the. principalship r1ffered good opportunities
for leadership.

A common theme noted in many of the princi-

pals' comments was "that the principalship gives an individual a good opportunity to influence people and to bring about
change and improvement in the educational program of the
school. 11177
Sever~l

factors were named as contributing to the

principal's effectiveness:
quality and support of the faculty, central office
support and trust, co-operative students (good kids),
parental and community support and cooperatiri~, autonomy of the principal (no interferenco from central
office), competent administrative staff, competent
secretary, good financial support (adeguate resources),
high status given the principalship.178
Stefanski (1978) tested Herzberg's Motivation-Hygiene
Theory as it pertained to a sample of forty public high
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school principals and thirty-nine immediate superiors from
. coun t.ies. 179 Using both the Critical
three P ennsy 1 vania
Incident interview technique developed by Herzberg and a
written survey instrument, the fiinnJsota Satisfaction Questionnaire, Stefanski found that "principals indicated motivators as a group were significantlv greater indicators of
job satisfaction· than were hygienes at the .OS confidence
11

1 eve 1 •

180

"Principals indicated hygienes as a group were

significantly greater indicators of job dissatisfaction than
were motivators at the

.os

confidence leve1. 11181

Both of

these findings give strong support to Herzberg's Theory and
its application to educational administrators.
Using 20% as the criterion level, Stefanski combined
the data from beth the interviews and the questionnaires to
produce the following as major indicators of job satisfaction:

Achievement, Recognition and The Work Itself.

In

earlier stwdies Iannone and Schmidt had determined that
achievement and recognition were major motivating forces for
school administrators.
The major indicators of job dissatisfaction were lack
of good interpersonal relations and salary.
personal relations was also identified as a

Poor intermajo~

source of

job dissatisfaction by both Iannone in his study and by
Schmidt.
No significant correlation was found between the principal's overall satisfaction and the immediate superior's
rating of the principal 1 s performance.
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In a comparative study of male and female high school
principals, Paddock (1979) found that for the categories of
job security, prestige, and self-fulfillment, women principals exhibited greater job satisfaction ~han that of their
male counterparts. 182 "Women principals also indicated more
frequently than did men that, if given a second chance, they
.
.
II~ 8 3
wou 1 d ma k e th e same
career c h oice.
Miller (1979) investigated the relationship of role
conflict and role ambiguity to job satisfaction as reported
by elementary school principals in thirteen county school
systems in Central Florida. 184 Two hundred ninety-two
responses ware obtained in the following proportions: 28.8%
185
urban; 33.6% suburban; 13.7% rural; 24% small town.
The results of this study were somewhat unsupportive
of Kahn's theories as expressed in the book, Organizational
Stress:

~~

in Role Conflict

~

Ambiguity.

For example,

role conflict was not associated with low levels of job
satisfaction.

However,

levels of role ambiguity
of job satisfaction. 11186

11

as with earlier research, high
~.associated

with lower levels

"This study supports the idea that

role ambiguity is more highly related to job satisfaction
than is role conflict.11 187
The following activities had a relatively low degree
· of satisfaction for principals participating in the study:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Evaluating certificated personnel
Establishing and maintaining student records
Accounting for all income and expenditures
Reporting school data to the district188
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The following activities wore associated with a relatively high degree of satisfaction among principals in this
study:
a. Assigning certificated perso.rnel
b. Facilitating community participation in the life of
the school
c. Schedulir.g student classes arid activities
d. Developing and/or selecting curriculum
e~ Revising curriculum
f. Developing and improving instruction189
In June 1979,

~

National Elementary Principal printed

the results of an opinion poll which that journal had conducted.

Responses were received from 194 elementary principals from across the United States. 190
Over two-thirds of the respondents (sixty-eight percent)
say they find the principalship less satisfying now than
it was five years ago, and almost as many (sixty-three
pe~cent) report that they have thought seriously about
quitting the job in the last six months.191
The number one problem was identified as federal and state
mandates and the "red tape" they require.

Other problems

were the following:
1. administering 'letter of the law' contracts for militant teachers
2. carrying an overload of responsibility without the
authority to go with it
3. dealing with budget constraints
4. responding to pressure from parents and the community
s. juggling increased demands on time
6. handling student discipline
7. facing a growing lack of public respect19~.
The underlying theme which led to job dissatisfaction
on the part of the principals was "that the constraints of
the job tend to overshadow the children 11 • 193

The two main

forces which.have produced a detrimental effect on the principal1s authority in the school were identified as teacher
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unionism and federal regulations.
felt

11

Sixty percent said they

burned out" and almost half of the respondents indi-

cated that they would not be principals again if they had
their lives to live over.

These results do not agree with

the findings of Peterson (1977) who reported a relatively
i

high degree of jab satisfaction enjcyed by elementary principals.
The National Association of Secondary Principals also
conducted a survey during 1979.

From a larger random sample,
4,766 secondary school principals responded. 194
"Excessive Time Demands" was the greatest source of job
dissatisfaction for principals in small, medium, and large
schools and for middle school, senicr high, and six year
school principals.

Part of the excessive time demands made

on principals have been directly caused by federal and/or
state mandates for implementation of laws.
The N.A.S.S.P. questionnaire probed thirty-five paten. 1 causes o f a tt ri't'ion. 195 Eight were considered notet ia
worthy and many of these repeated issues and problems identified by elementary principals in the National Elementary
Principal opinion poll.

The eight noteworthy potential

causes of attrition were the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Excessive Time Demands (56.5%)
Emotional Health (Stress) (52.5%)
Heavy Work Load (50.4%)
Desire for Change (40.8%)
Fatigue (37.0%)
Lack of Support from Superiors (35.9%)
Constraints Caused by Courts/Legislation (35.7%)
lack of Teacher Professionalism (35.2%)196
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Several underlying themes were detected by Oeleonibus
and Thomson in the survey results.

First, there has defin-

itely been a decline in the power and autonomy of principals.
Second, a significant erosion of public commitment to education has taken place.
by principals:

This was shown in three factors cited

lack of parental support for program (cited

by 25%); lack of tax funds (cited by 22%); and insufficient
budget/resources (cited by 27%). 197 Finally, the formal
teacher contract has placed constraints on principals with
regard to assignment of teachers and length of work day.
Ragus, Poppenhagen, and Mingus (1980) conducted a
study which tried to determine if there were significant
differences between elementary, junior high and senior high
school principals relative to five specific factors, one of
which was job satisfaction.

Ninety-three elementary princi-

pals, ninety-three junior high principals, and 101 senior
high school principals, all from Ohio, were surveyed. 198
The data indicated that elementary, junior high, and
senior high school principals in urban districts were generally satisfied with .their positions.
only in the suburban districts.

Differences resided

Sixty-two percent of subur-

ban principals were dissatisfied with the amount _pf leisure
time they had and sixty-nine percent of the suburban principals were dissatisfied with the amount of time available for
their families. 199
For the variable of "relationship to students", one
hundred percent of the suburban elementary principals ex-

100

pressed satisfaction; eighty-one percent of the suburban
junior high principals were satisfied, but only fifty-nine
percent of the suburban senior high school principals were
200
satisfied with their relationship tu students.
•••• More than eighty-five percent of principals at all
levels expressed minimum satisfaction on the hygiene
factors of salary, fringe benefits, and the motivational
factors of p~ofessianal achievement, opportunities for
professional growth, and the challenge of the job.201
Relationships with faculty and students and perceived
competency to do the job effectively were cited as
sources of jab satisfaction by over seventy percent of
the respondents on each level. Relationships with other
principals were cited as a source of satisfaction by
over seventy percent of the priricipals.202
Nineteen percent of principals expressed dissatisfaction
with the recognition they receive; twenty-five percent
of the principals expressed dissatisfaction with their
influence upon district policy. Sixteen percent of the
principals expressed dissatisfaution with job security.203
Based on a careful examination and analysis of the data
from N.A.S.S.P.'s 1979 survey, "The High School Principalship", Herlihy and Herlihy (1980) advanced the theory that
the source of dissatisfaction and stress which causes the
majority of secondary principals to leave the principalship
is loneliness, "a pervasive sense of isolation which is
inherent in their roles 11 • 204
The N.A.s.s.P. survey determined that principals had
"few opportunities to relieve stress by discussiri~ problems
with people who might be helpful". 205 A majority said "no
one" or didn't give a response when asked with whom they
shared their professional problems.
The idea that loneliness on the job is a function of

, 01

the leadership position and constitutes a source of stress
was identified earlier by Greenwood and Greenwood.

They

described this phenomenon as "summit isolation", and explained that it has a tendency to
advances up the managerial ladder.

b~come

more acute as one

It was not, however,

previously described as a factor in job dissatisfaction.
Two studies were reported in 1981 which attempted to
determine the relationship between the job satisfaction of
principals and the .level of teacher militancy and the collective bargaining process.

Johnston, Yeakey, and Winter mea-

sured the parceived level of teacher militancy, while
Caldwell, Hertzog, Riddle, and Steinhart explored the principal' s role in the collective bargaining process.
Using a stratified random sample of forty-five building principals selected from three counties in the northwestern United States, Johnston, Yeakey and Winter studied
the relationship between the perceived level of teacher
militancy and the job satisfaction of principals. 206 The
sample was selected in such a way that rural, suburban, and
urban subjects participated as well as representatives from
elementary, middle/junior and high schools.
The study concluded that the general job satisfaction
scores of building principals who perceived a' high level
of teacher militancy and those who perceived a low level
of teacher militancy were not found ~o differ in a statistically significant manner.207
No significant differences were found among the levels
of job satisfaction of principals in rural, urban, or suburban schools, although the mean job satisfaction score of
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suburban principals was the highest and rural principals the
lowest.
"There were no significant differences among the levels
of job satisfaction of principals of elernentary, middle/
junior or high
1

~chools. 11208

However, high school princi-

pals reported the highest mean job satisfaction score and
elementary principals the lowest.
Job satisfaction was separated into three components:
esteem, autonomy, and self-actualization.

Esteem factor

scores, autonomy factor scores, and self-actualization factor
scores of building principals in districts with high and low
levels of teacher militancy were not significantly different.
"In essence, the aggressive drive bv teachers for their
collective good did not significantly affect the job satisfaction of the building principa1.u 209
Caldwell, Hertzog, Riddle, and Steinhart presented a
paper at the Annual Meeting of the American Educational
Research Association in April 1981.

Three studies were re-

ported, all of which took place in Pennsylvania, with the
total sample consisting of 532 secondary principals. 210
Analysis of the data in the first study revealed that
principals' participation in the bargaining

proc~~s

had a

positive effect on role satisfaction with bargaining.
was statistically significant beyond the .05 level.

This
On the

other hand, there was a significant negative relationship
between sitting at the bargaining table and satisfact.ion
with bargaining.

Although principals wished to be involved
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in the bargaining process, they did not wish to sit down
at the negotiations table.

Strong support was demonstrated

for Hypothesis Four which stated that,
principals who were involved in the oar.gaining process
as resource- persons, providing input into the bargaining,
and receiving information and guidance on contract negotiations until its completion will have a positive relationship with role satisfaction in the collective bargaining proc~ss.211
The second study showed that a slight majority (56.2
percent) of the principals reported high overall job satis.
212 Only 7.4 percent of principals responding indifaction.
. b d.issa t.is f ac t.ion. 213 There were,
. h overa 11 JO
ca t e d h ig
however, "jndications that many principals were dissatisfied
with some aspects of their jobs. 11214 For example, principals were dissatisfied with their
own salaries anci benefits.

r~les

in determining their

They also expressed dissatis-

faction with thrlir lack of participation in the teacher/
district n8gotiations.

Yet, this "dissatisfaction with

items related to the bargaining process was not sufficient
to undermine overall job satisfaction for a majority of prin21 r.
cipals." A third, related study found that

11

72.5 percent of the

responding principals considered a formal self-interest bargaining unit as the most beneficial and desirous-~or salary
and welfare benefits. 11216 The study also found that principals felt significantly more satisfied when they had input
or consultation in regard tri their salary determination.
These findings supported the contention that all forms of
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input, even informal vehicles, raise job satisfaction levels
over non-participation roles.
Cohen (1981) tested Herzberg 1 s Motivation-Hygiene
Theory as it pertained to urban ele;nentary school principals
in Philadelphia.

Using both interview and questionnaire

data-gathering techniques, Cohen sampled forty principals
(five principals· were randomly selected from each of eight
geographic subdistricts) out of a total population of 156
.
.
1 217
pr1nc1pa
s.

The interview utilized the Critical Incident

Technique devised by Herzberg and his associates and the
Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire was used as the measure
of job satisfaction.
"Principals indicated motivators as a group were significantly greater indicators of job satisfaction than were
hygienes at the .01 confidence level." 218 "Principals indicated hygienes as a group were significantly greater indicators of job dissatisfaction than were motivators at the .01
confidence leve1. 11219

Thus, the study strongly supported

the Herzberg Motivation-Hygiene Theory for administrators in
middle-management positions.
Based on data from both

inter~ieus

and questionnaires,

the major indicators of satisfaction were the motivators-Achievement, Recognition, and The Work Itself--and the
hygiene factor, Interpersonal Relations.

The major indicators

of dissatisfaction were the hygiene f actors--Company Policy
and Administration and Interpersonal Relations.

These find-

ings support conclusions made in earlier studies by Iannone,
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Schmidt, and Stefanski.

Na significant correlations were

discovered between any of the demographic and organizational
factors and the principals' job satisfaction.
In a study quite similar to tt1at of Peterson (1977),
Murphy (1982) investigated the relationship between job
stress and job satisfaction.

From a randomly selected sam-

ple of one hundred elementary school principals in Virginia,
. ht y-seven usa bl e responses were o bt aine
. d • 220
eig

(Peterson

also sampled a like number of elementary principals, but in
California.)

Murphy, like Peterson, used Brayfield and

Rothe 1 s Index

E.f.

Job Satisfaction to measure job satisfac-

tion, but she used Gmelch 1 s Administrative Stress Index for
stress measurements.

(Peterson used the Heimler Scale

E.f.

Social Functioning.)
Not surprisingly, Murphy reached conclusions which
were identical to those of Peterson with regard to the job
satisfaction and stress levels of elementary principals.
Specifically, Murphy found that

11

elementary school princi-

pals in this sample leaned toward low work-related stress
which was accompanied by a tendency toward high job satisfaction. "221

However, this was strictly correlational data.

"No evidence was found that would suggest any

ca4~al

tionship between stress and job satisfaction. 11222

rela-

The

correlation between stress and job satisfaction was

£

= -. 25 .223
No variables, other than job satisfaction were signif-

icant at tha

.os

level.

The socioeconomic level of students
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and student enrollment produced no significant correlations
with either job stress or with job satisfaction.
Statistically significant correlations in the stress
and job satisfaction of elementary principals were produced
when age was analyzed.

A significant relationship between

stress and job satisfaction was indicated for principals in
the ''forty years of age and older" category.

"There was a

significant negative relationship between stress and job
satisfaction for principals who are 40+ years of age or who
have six or more years of experiencn in their present posi11224 But "there was no relationship between stress and
.
t ion.
job satisfaction for principals who were less than forty
years of age or who had from one to five years of experience." 225 ~1urphy concluded, therefore, that age and years
_of experience influence both the stress and the job satisfaction of the elementary principal.
Kauffman (1982) investigated the relationship of role
conflict and role ambiguity to job satisfaction.

A random

sample of 425 public elementary school principals in the
.
226
. ld e d 282 usa bl e ques t•1onna1res.
s t a t e o f Tennessee yie
The study determined that "role conflict was positively
correlated with role ambiguity and negatively

co~~elated

with
job satisfaction (both significant beyond the .005 level).» 227

This disagreed with one of the findings of Miller (1979) who
concluded that role conflict was

~

associated with low

levels of job satisfaction experienced by elementary principals.
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Kauffman discovered a significant negative relationship

betwe~n

role ambiguity and the number of students in

the school system.

Larger systems had less role ambiguity

for principals while smaller system3 had more role ambiguity,
However, there was no significant relationship between the
size of the system and role conflict or job satisfaction.
No significant relationships were uncovered between
the size of a principal 1 s school and role conflict, role
ambiguity, or job satisfaction.

Th~s,

Kauffman was unable

to perceive a relationship between elementary school size
and the level of the principal 1 s job satisfaction.

Anton

(1974) uncovered such a relationship for secondary school
principals, namGly, that overall job satisfaction was found
to be significantly higher for principals of large high
schools.
"The data indicated that rural respondents tended to
experience increased amounts of role ambiguity and decreased
amounts of job satisfaction when compared to urban respond en t s.

n228

Kauffman's findings with regard to principals

in rural areas partially supported the research finding of
Johnston, Yeakey, and Winter (1981) who found the mean job
satisfaction score of rural principals to be the lowest when
compared with urban and suburban principals (although the
differences were not statistically significant).
Friesen, Holdaway, and Rice (1983) studied the job
satisfaction.of principals in Alberta, Canada and analyzed
the results using sixteen theoretical categories taken from
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Herzberg.

A total of 327 usable responses were obtai11ed

from high school principals (20%), K-9 and K-12 school prin229
cipals (36%), and elementary school principals (44%).
The random sample was stratified to include responses from
principals in city, town, and rural schools.
The following job facets were identified as sources
of job satisfact~on:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sense of achievement
Interpersonal relationships
Recognition and status
Importance of the work
Relationships with central office230
The following were identified as sources of job dis-

satisfaction:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Administration and policies
Amount of work
Overall const~aints (e.g. lack of money)
Attitudes of society
s. Physical context (facilities)
6. Stress
7. Impact on home life231
The following facets were identified as both sources
of satisfaction and sources of dissatisfaction:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Relationships with teachers
Responsibility
Autonomy
Student attitudes and performance
s. Challenge of work
6. Relationships with parents232

The results of this study using school principals generally agreed with those of Herzberg concerning the associations (1) between achievement, responsibility, and
recognition as sources of overall satisfaction and (2)
between policy and administration, and working conditions
as sources of overall dissatisfaction. Further, the
ratios of responses identifying recognition, achievement,
responsibility, policies and administration, and working
conditions as sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction respectively were approximately equivalent in
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Herzberg's research and in this study. 233
On the other hand, the results of the Alberta study
differed from those of Herzberg in a number of ways.

Herz-

berg concluded that interpersonal r8lationships with subordinates, peers, and supervisors were sources of dissatisfaction.
Prospects for advancement was not mentioned as a source
of either satisfaction or dissatisfaction by the principals, whereas over twenty percent of Herzberg's subjects mentioned it as a source of satisfaction.2J4
Overall constraints, student attiturles and performance, and
attitudes of society were identified by the principals as
dissatisfiers, but were not mentioned in Herzberg's research.
Finally, "stress was not included on Herzberg's list of dissatisfiers, but some 6.9% of the principals so classified
it."235
Bacharach and Mitchell (1983) collected survey data
from eighty-three school districts in New York State which
were randomly sampled and stratified according to geographic
location, size, wealth of the district, and district expenditures. 236

Ninety-five principals participated in the

study which also surveyed superintendents, central office
administrative assistants, school board members, and teachers. 237
Three measures of job dissatisfaction were the dependent
variables in the study:

Job dissatisfaction, dissatisfaction

with agents {interpersonal environment), and dissatisfaction
with pay.
The study determined that principals who lacked decision-
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making power were highly correlated with dissatisfaction with
agents and dissatisfaction with pay.

On the other hand, prin-

cipals who already felt overburdened by the amount of responsibility tr,ey carried also showed dissatisfaction with agents.
Several factors emerged as predictors of dissatisfaction for principals.

Both high routinization and low rule

observance emerged as predictors of dissatisfaction with job
and dissatisfaction with agents.

High diversity and a lack

of stability predicted dissatisfaction with agents.

District

enrollment and percentage of families below the poverty
level emerged as predictors of job dissatisfaction.
Other factors were shown to be strong predictors of the
various types of dissatisfaction.

~igh

was found to be a strong predictor

~f

tion and dissatisfaction with agents.

ne~ative

supervision

both job dissatisf acIn the area of work

demands, "the strongest predictor of dissatisfaction for
principals was an unfavorable union attitude toward the
. . t ra t.ion. 11238
a d minis

This predictor held for both job dis-

satisfaction and dissatisfaction with agents.
Three factors were identified as negative predictors
of dissatisfaction for principals.

Low role conflict emerged

as a strong and fairly consistent negative

prediq~or

dissatisfaction and dissatisfaction with agents.

of job

High posi-

tive supervision was a negative predictor of dissatisfaction
with pay and with agents.

Number of committees emerged as a

negative predictor of dissatisfaction with both agents and

pay.

1 11
Summary
Several research studies cited in chapter two reached
similar conclusions with regard to the dogree of job satisfaction enjoyed by school principal$.

Peterson (1977) and

Murphy (1982) reported on the relatively high level of
elementary principals' job

satisfac~ion.

Rock and Hemphill

(1966) found moderate to high levels of self-satisfaction
and prestige for junior high school principals, while
Caldwell, Hertzog, Riddle and Stein,art (1981) determined
that a

~ajority

of secondary princioals enjoyed high overall

job satisfaction.

Poppenhagen, Mingus, and Ragus (1980)

surveyed elementary, junior high and senior high school principals and found those in urban districts to be generally
satisfied with their positions.
On the other hand, the National Elementary Principal,
on the basis of a 1979 study, reported that high percentages
of elementary principals found their jobs to be increasingly
dissatisfying and more than half had seriously considered
quitting.

Gorton and Mcintyre (1978) reported on a 1977

study of senior high school principals conducted by the
National Association of Secondary School Principals.

The

data showed that the "effective principals'' in the sample
were dissatisfied with their jobs to the point that most
were not planning to stay in the principalship.

Deleonibus

and Thompson (1979) reported on another study conducted by
N.A.s.s.P. which probed potential causes of attrition identified by secondary school principals.

Poppenhagen, Mingus,
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and Ragus (1980) found some serious sources of dissatisfaction, particularly for suburban junior and senior high
school principals.

Bacharach and Mitchell (1983) analyzed

specific sources of job dissatisfaction for public school
principals, as well.
Thus, the research has produced data which vary greatly from one study to another with respect to the levels of
job satisfaction reported by principals at all three levels
of public schools.

Nor is there a pattern with regard to the

time period in which these studies took place or the geographical areas from which the samples were drawn.
School level of the principal was considered as a
factor in three of the studies.
tern emerges.

Once again, no clear pat-

Gross and Napier (1967) and Johnston, Yeakey,

and Winter (1981) found no significant differences in the
measures of job satisfaction reported by principals of elementary, middle/junior, or high schools.

Poppenhagen, Mingus,

and Ragus (1980), however, found significant differences
between suburban elementary and suburban junior high and
secondary principals for several of the job satisfaction
variables measured in their study.
Level of per pupil expenditure was
tor by Rock.and Hemphill (1966).

consider.~d

~nwave~,

as a f ac-

these researchers

found the same pattern of job satisfaction whether the per
pupil expenditure was law, medium, or high.
The geographic location of the principal 1 s school was
considered as a factor in three of the studies.

Kauffman
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(1982) found rural principals had lower levels of job satisfaction when compared to urban respondents.

Johnston, Yeakey,

and Winter (1981) found the mean job satisfaction score of
rural principals to be the lowest wnen compared to the
scores of suburban and urban principals, but the differences
were not statistically significant.

Poppenhagen, Mingus,

and Ragus (1980). found more job dissatisfaction in suburban
districts than in urban ones.

Hence, geographic factors ap-

pear to influence principals' job satisfaction.
Four studies dealt with role Ambiguity and/or role
conflict.

Gross and Napior (1967) found an inverse rela-

tionship between the role ambiguity perceived by principals
and their intrinsic job satisfaction.

Miller (1979) also

found that high levels of role ambiQuity were associated
with lower levels of job satisfaction, however, for the
sample of elementary principals studied, role conflict was
not associated with low levels of job satisfaction.
another study of elementary principals, Kauffman

In

{~982)

reported that role conflict did correlate negatively with
job satisfaction.

Bacharach

~nd

Mitchell (1983) discovered

that for secondary principals, low role conflict was a strong
negative predictor of dissatisfaction with

agent~,

the three types of job dissatisfaction studied.

one of

Thus, there

was strong support for the hypothesis that role ambiguity is
negatively associated with job satisfaction, but somewhat
less support .for the hypothesis that role conflict is negatively associated with job satisfaction.
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Two studies, both reported in 1981, investigated the
relationship between the collective bargaining process and
the job satisfaction of principals.

Johnston, Yeakey, and

Winter determined that the level of teacher militancy perceived by the principal did not significantly affect the
general job satisfaction scores of huilding principals.
Caldwell, Hertzog, Riddle, and Steinhart found that principals' participation in the collective bargaining process
as resource persons produced positi11e correlations with role
satisfaction with bargaining.
The relationship between job stress and job satisf action was the focus of three studies.
cluded that elementary principals

Peterson (1977) con-

g~nerally

do not suffer

from a high amount of job stress. but do enjoy a high degree
of job satisfaction.

Poppenhagen (1977) concluded that,

for a sampla consisting of elementary, junior high/middle
school, and senior high school principals, the respond~nts
were relatively free from job-related tension and perceived
themselves as much satisfied with their current positions.
Murphy (1982) similarly concluded that her sample of elementary principals exhibited low work-related stress which was
accompanied by a tendency toward high job satisfaction.
Hence, all three studies reported significant correlations
between low job stress and high job satisfaction.
The Motivation-Hygiene Theory of Frederick Herzberg
formed the theoretical foundation for eight studies of principals' job satisfaction.

These were the following:

Miskel
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(1972); Iannone (1973); Anton (1974); Johnson (1975); Schmidt
(1976); Stefanski (1978); Cohen (1981); Friesen, Holdaway,

and Rice (1983).

Cohe~

mentary principals.

studied a sample consisting of ele-

Anton, Schmidt, and Stefanski sampled

secondary principals.

Iannone studied both elementary and

secondary principals.

Johnson and Fries8n, Holdaway, and

Rice tested principals from elementary, middle, and high
schools.
Several major findings were reported by more than one
study.

For example, achievement and recognition were iden-

tified as major indicators of job satisfaction by Iannone,
Schmidt, Stefanski, Cohen, and by the team of Friesen,
Holdaway, and Rice.

Anton also reported a significant asso-

ciation between achievement and the job satisfaction levels
of principals in smaller high schools.

The motivator, work

itself, was identified by Stefanski; Cohen; and Friesen,
Holdaway, and Rice as being a significant source of joo
satisfaction for principals.

Anton reported that for prin-

cipals in large high schools, work itself significantly
correlated with job satisfaction.

Schmidt's study also

found that advancement and responsibility were major motivating factors for principals while Friesen, Holdaway and
Rice added status to tha list of motivators.
District policy and administration was found to be a
major source of dissatisfaction by four of the studies-Iannone; Schmidt; Cohen; and Friesen, Holdaway, and Rice.

Four researchers determined that poor interpersonal rela-
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tions was a source of job dissatisfaction for principals-Iannone, Schmidt, Stefanski, and Cohen.

Iannone and Schmidt

both found that poor or negative supervision was a significant

dissatis~ier

for principals.

Miskel determined that

principals had a high need for security and Johnson found
that, for elementary, junior high, :1nd high school principals, hygiene factors were more important than motivation
factors.

Somewhat surprisingly, two studies discovered that

the dissatisfier, interpersonal

rel~tions

of job satisfaction for principals.

was also a source

This was reported not

only by car.en but also by Friesen, Holdaway, and Rice.
Finally, chapter two reported studies which fit into
none of the preceding categories.

3rown (1973) sampled

elementary, junior high and senior :1igh school principals.
He found that principals in schools with twenty percent or
more minority student composition enjoyed their jobs less
than those principals in schools having fewer or no minority
students.

Paddock (1979) determined that, in general,

female principals were more satisfied with their jabs than
male principals.

Herlihy and Herlihy (1980) identified lone-

liness as the most important factor in job dissatisfaction
for principals.
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CHAPTER III
PRESE~TATION

AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter contains a presentation and analysis of
' the data secured as a result of thin study.
subdivided into nine distinct parts.

Chapter III is

The first section

describes the purposes of the present study and restates the
twenty focussing questions to which this study sought answers.
The sample population and

instrumen~ation

are described in

the second and third sections, respectively.

Oef initions of

the four Motivation and six Hygiene categories may be found
in the Instrumentation section.

ThJ methodology of the

present study is explained and the 3tatistical tests utilized
to interpret the data are identified.
The bulk of the chapter presents results from the two
written survey instruments and analyzes these findings.
Information from the Job-Related Tension Index is presented
first and this job stress information is followed by data
from the Attitude Survey.

Correlational studies comparing

results from the two instruments are presented in a third
section.
Data gathered ftcm follow-up interviews wlth four ele·mentary and four secondary principals are presented and
analyzed.

A summary of the major findings of this study con-

eludes the chapter.
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Purposes
The purpose of this study was to determine if relationships exist between sources of organizational stress of elementary and secondary principals and their motivation to work.
The Motivation and Hygiene needs of these principals were identified using the conceptual

framewo:~k

exolained by Frederick

Herzberg in .!1J.§. Motivation To Uork. The study focussed on
the following questions:
1. Is there a significant difference between the mean
job stress score of elementary prin·;ipals when compared to
the mean job stress score of secondnry principals?
2. Is there a significant difference between the mean
jab stress score of principals in districts having a low
operating expense per pupil when compared to the mean job
stress score of principals in districts having a high operating expense per pupil?
3. Are there significant intera:tions between school
level, operating expense per pupil, and mean jab stress
scare?
4. Which subscores are mast significantly correlated
with total job stress score?

s. Using multiple regression analysis, is it possible
to predict membership in the elementary or secondary group
based on each tension subscore total?
6. Using multiple regression analysis, is it possible
to predict membership in the law expenditure or high expenditure group based an each tension subscore total?
7. Are there significant differences between the mean
stress scores of elementary and secondary principals on
each of the following: growth, responsibility, physical,
social, o~ientation, a~d security?
B. Are there significant differences between the mean
stress scores of low expenditure and high expenditure principals an each of the following: growth, responsibility,
physical, social, orientation, and security?
9. Is there a ~ignificant difference between the mean
attitude score of elementary principals when compared to

r
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the mean attitude score of secondary principals?
10. Is there a significant difference
attitude score of principals in districts
operating expense per pupil .when compared
attitude score cf principals in dis~ricts
operating expense per pupil?

between the mean
having a low
to the mean
havinG a high

11. Are there significant interactions between school
level, operatin9 expense per pupil, and mean attitude score?

12. Uhich subscores are most significantly correlated

with the total attitude score?
13. Using multiple regression analysis, is it possible
to predict membsrship in the elementary or secondary group
based on each attitude subscore total?
14. Using multiple regression analysis, is it possible
to predict membership in the law exµenditure or high expenditure group based an each attitude subscare total?
15. Are there significant differences between the mean
attitude scores of elementary and secondary principals an
each of the following: growth, achi1'?vement, respansibili t y,
recognition, physical, social, stat~s, orientation, economic,
and security?

16. Are there significant differences between the mean
attitude scores of low expenditure and high expenditure principals on each of the following: growth, achievement, responsibility, recognition, physical, social, status, orientation,
economic, and security?
17. What is the relationship, if any, between the job
attitude scores for all principals studied and the job
stress scores for all principals studied?
18. Uhat is the relationship, if any, between the job
attitude Motivation scores and the job stress Motivation
scores for all principals studied?
19. What is the relationship, if any, betwee~. the job
attitude Maintenance scores and the job stress Maintenance
scores for all rrincipals studied?
20. What is the relationship, if any, between the measure
for each of the following on the Attitude Questionnaire when
compared to the measure of the same factor on the Job-Related
Tension Index: growth, responsibility, physical, social,
orientation, .and security?
·
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The Samole Population
Five hundred four elementary and junior high school
principals from suburban Cook County, Illinois were identified using the 1982-83 Directory of Suburban Public Schools
published by the Educational Service Region of Cook County.
Each principal was assigned an identification number for the
purpose of random selection.

Twelve elementary principals

were eliminated from the population to be sampled, eleven
because they also held central offi;e positions and one who
was no longer a principal at the ti•<le of the survey.

One

hundred twenty principals were randomly selected from this
revised population and constituted the elementary sample.
Responses were obtained from Jighty elementary principals, of which seventy-three were u3able.

Questionnaires

were determined to be unusable for the following reasons:
failure to answer all the questions on the Attitude
Survey (2)
failure to answer all the questions on the JobRelated Tension Index (2)
refusal to complete any of the items (3)
The rate of response for elementary principals was 66.7 percent.
Seventy-one secondary school principals from suburban
Cook County, Illinois

~are

identifiud using the 19B2-83

Directory of Suburban Public Schools published by the Educational Service Region of Cook County.

Each of these princi-

pals was coded, but no random selection was necessary, however, since all ware included in the sample group.
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Responses were obtained from sixty-six secondary school
principals of which sixty-three were usable.

Questionnaires

from this sample were determined to be unusable for the
following reasons:
failure to answer all the questions on the JobRelated Tension Index (2)
One high

s~hool

principal reported that his responses

were negatively skewed due to the fact that he had been
told by his superintendent that he uould be released from
his position at the end of the currant school year.

His

Attitude Questionnaire and Tension Index were excluded from
the sample.
The rate of responses for secondary principals was 92.9
percent.
Eight respondents were randomly selected for followup interviews in the following manner:

two were selected

from the group of elementary principals working in districts
reporting low per pupil expenditures; two were selected from
those elementary principals working in districts reporting
high per pupil expenditures; two were selected from the
group of secondary school principals working in districts
reporting low per pupil expenditures; and two were chosen
...

from those secondary principals in districts reporting high
per pupil expenditures.

These interviews were conducted in

August and September of 1984.
Suburban Cook County was selected as the target geographical area from which to draw the subjects for the sample
group because it is a fairly homogeneous area in terms of
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being mainly suburban in nature.

Chicago was excluded

because urban and inner-city principals who are employed
by a huge school

syste~

are in a quite different environment

and very probably encounter sources of organizational stress
which vary considerably from suburban administrators.
Instrumentation
For the purposes of this study, two separate written
survey instruments were utilized.
To measure job stress, a modified version of the JobRelated Tension Index was used.

(Sae Appendix A)

This

instrument was developed at the University of Michigan Survey Research Center and was reported in the book, Organization a 1 Stress : Stud i.e s .4:.!2

~

Con f ·~ and Ambiguity by

Robert L. Kahn and others.
The respordent was asked to answer fourteen items by
choosing one of four fixed alternative responses.
responses are:
11

11

rJever 11 ,

Nearly All the Time".

11

These

Sometimes 11 , "Rather Often", and

Each alternative was assigned a

coded value from one to.four and the subject's overall Tension score was simply the sum of all the items.

The

lowe~t

possible Tension score, fourteen, indicated that the respondent had chosen "Never" as his/her response for 13"very question.

The highest Tension score of fifty-six would charac-

terize an individual who was bothered

11

N8arly All the Time''

by the indicated situations, and thus was suffering from a
relatively high degree of job-related tension.
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To measure job satisfaction/dissatisfaction, the study
utilized a modified version of the 1963 edition of the Annual Employee Attitude Survey which was formerly administered
to employees at Texas Instruments, inc.

(See Appendix 8)

The format for categorizing survey results was developed
from the Motivation-Hygiene Theory of froderick Herzberg.
Herzberg identified two sets of factors, the motivator events
which determined job satisfaction and the hygiene or maintenance events whose absence had the potential of causing
unpleasantness for employees and led to job dissatisfaction.
Each of the ninety-five items on the Attitude Questionnaire measured one of the Motivation or Hygiene (Maintenance)
categories.

Motivation categories are defined as follows:

trowth or possibility of growth - It includes not only
he likelihood that the individual would be able to move
onward and upward within his organization but also a
situation in which he is able to advance in his own
skills and in his profession. 1
E£_hieve;nent - Stories involving a specifically mentioned
success were put into this category, and these included
the following: successful completion of a job, solutions
to problems, vindication and seeing the results of one's
work.2
Fesponsibility ~ This category includes those sequences
of events in which the person speaking reported that he
derived satisfaction from being given responsibility for
his own work or for the work of others, or from being
given new responsibility. It also includes stories in
which there was a loss of satisfaction or a ri~gative
attitud3 toward the job stemmin~ from a lack of responsibility. 3
recognition - The major criterion for. this category was
some act of recognition of the person speaking to us.
The source could be almost anyone: a supervisor, another
individual in management, management as an impersonal
force, a client~ a peer, a professional colleague or the
general public.
·
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Maintenance categories raoresented in the survey questions are the following:
status - this category was indicated when the respondent
mentior:ed scme sign or appurten:c.nc~ :Jf status as a factor in his feelings about the job.~ Dr. M. Scott Myers,
under whos~ leadership the Motivation-Hygiene Theory was
implemented at Texas Instruments, provided the following
examples of status: job classification, title, furnishings, location, privileges, rel8tionahips, company
status.6
.
security ?~b security - objective signs of the presence or aosence of job securityQ7 Myers provided the
following aE examples of securi~y: fairness, consistency,
reassurance, friendliness, seni~rity rights, grievance
procedure.a
physical - this category designation was provided by
Myers and corresponds to Herzberg's category, "working
conditions". Herzberg defined ~his as the physical
conditions of ~ark, the amount of work or the facilities
available fer doing the work.9 Myers listed the following examples of the physical ca:egory: work layout, job
demands, work ru·les, equipment, lo ca ti on, grounds, parking facilities, aesthetics, lunch facilities, rest rooms,
temperature, ventilation, lighting, noise.10
economic - this category designation was also provided
by Myers and corresponds to Herzberg's category, "salary".
Herzberg interpreted this category broadly, defininq it
as any form of compensation. Myers provided the follcwing as examples: wages and salaries, automatic increases,
profit sharing, social security, workmen's compensation,
unemployment compensation 1 retirement, paid leave, insurance, tuition, discounts.11
social - Myers used the following to demonstrate this
category: work groups, coffee groups, lunch groups,
social groups, office parties, ride pools, outings,
sports, professional groups, interest groups.12 This
corresponds most nearly to Herzberg's classification
"interpersonal relations".
orientation - this refers to the adequacy of training,
preparation, and ongoing communication within the work
place. It also involves the extent to which the employee
is made aware of policies, rules, benefits, and the hierarchical structure of the company or school. Job. instruction, work rules, group meetings, shop talk, newspapers,
bulletins, handbooks, letters, bulletin boards, grapevine are all examples of items included in this category.13
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The term, "orientation", was designated by Myers and
does not directly correspond to any of Herzberg's categories, although some similarities exist between "orientation" and the Herzberg category, "company policy and
administration".
The modified Employee Attitude Survey contains both
positive and negative statements.
a

11

+1

11

A question was scored as

if the respondent agreed wi t'1 a positive statement or

disagreed with a negative statement.
as a

11 -1 11

A question was scored

if the respondent agreed with a negative statement

or disagreed with a positive statem8nt.

If the respondent

could not decide, (this was one of the alternatives) a
score was attributed to that particular question.

11

0"

The prin-

cipal 1 s Job Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction score was simply
the sum of the ninety-five questions.

Each question was

aligned with one of the Maintenance (Hygiene) or Motivation
categories.

Subscores were calculated for each of the ten

categories for each respondent.
Both survey instruments were altered for the purposes
of this study.

The Job-Related Tension Index in the present

study used the identical fourteen items developed by Robert
L. Kahn for his "Intensive Study".

These were reported in

the book, Organizational Stress: Studies

.fill!:!

Ambiguity.

~

Role Conflict

However, the present study provided only

four fixEd alternative

~esponses

original index provided five.

f~~

each item while the

("Rarely" was omitted.)

The alterations made in the original Employee Attitude
Survey were more numerous.

Various references to specific

departments at Texas Instruments and factory jargon had to
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be deleted or changed to reflect the terminology and organization used in schools.

For example, references to one's

foreman or plant manager had to be changed to indicate the
superintendent and/or the board of education.
Since both instruments were changed, field testing was
necessary to establish their

validi~y.

The field testing

was accomplished in January, 1984 when three elementary and
three secondary principals from Lake County suburban schools
field-tested the instruments and maje suggestions for their
improvement.

Several of the survey items were altered based

on their recommendations.
Eight principals, two from each cell, were randomly
selected for follow-up interviews i, order to probe the
sources of job stress and job

satis~action

in a more compre-

hensive manner and to provide an indication of the reliability of the answers the respondents had supplied earlier.
In a study published in 1964,

Rober~

L. Kahn and others

reported on an Intensive Study which interviewed respondents
. JO
. b s1. t es. 14
a t th eir

In a second interview, the focal per-

son was questioned about sources of job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction and sources of job stress.

The interview in

the present study utilized questions from two parts of Kahn's
second intervieu.

(See Appendix C)

The first series con-

sists of questions about sources of satisfaction in the job.
It concludes with four items from the Attitude Survey, one
each from the categories of achievement, recognition, physical, and economic.

The second series consists of questions
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about job stress and ends with two questions from the JobRelated Tension Index which pertain to the physical and
responsibility categories.
Methridology
The Job-Related Tension Index and the Attitude Questionnaire were mpiled to each respondent in February, 1984
along with a letter of introduction and an explanation of the
research design (See Appendices 0 and E).

Secondary princi-

pals who failed to respond received a phone call the fallowing month.

Principals who requested it were mailed second

copies of the survey instruments.

More than the minimum

required number of elementary surveys were returned so no
further contact with elementary pri:1cipals was necessary.
Following the classification of the items on the Job~elated

Tersian Index into the Motivation/Maintenance (Hy-

giene) categories, the responses on the Tension Index were
compared ta those an the Employee Attitude Questionnaire
using the technique of correlatianal analysis.

(The ques-

tions on tre Attitude Questionnaire had already been categorized in this manner.)
Three types of scores were then compared using Kendall's Tau Correlation Coefficient.

First, the iespondents'

total scorEs on the Job-Related Tension Index were correlated with the total scores on the Attitude Questionnaire.
Next, the categorical subscores from the Tension Index were
correlated with tha subscores from the same category on the
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Attitude Questionnaire.

This was computed for the Mainte-

nance categories--Physical, Social, Orientation, and Security--and for the Motivation categories of Growth and Responsibility.

Finally, the categorical subscores from each instru-

ment were combined into the two broad areas of Motivation
and Maintenance.

The Motivation scores from the Job-Related

Tension Index were correlated with the Motivation scores
from the Attitude Questionnaire.

A similar correlation was

computed utilizing Maintenance scores from each instrument.
Another correlational analysi3 was computed by comparing the scores in each category to the total scores on the
same instrument.

This analysis was done for the scores from

both instruments to see which subscores correlated most sig-·
nificantly with the total scores.

Pearson's

Co~relation

Coefficient was used to compute these correlations.
The total scores from the Job-Related Tension Index
were the dependent variable in a four cell, 2 x 2 factorial
research design using the independent variables of school
level {elementary and secondary) and the level of per pupil
expenditure (high and low).

The level of per pupil expen-

diture was determined by using the "Operating Expense Per
Pupil" figures compiled by the Illinois State Board of Education, Department of finance and ReLmbursaments.

These

figures were reported in Illinois Public Schools Financial
Statistics

~-~

School

~·

Membership in the expen-

diture categories was determined by identifying the per pupil
expenditures for the school districts in uhich the respon-
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dents worked, rank-ordering them, and dividing them as nearly
as possible into two equal groups.

For elementary princi-

pals, the low expenditure cell consisted of thirty-seven
principals

wor~ing

in districts where the annual expenditure

per student ranged from $1794 to $2657.
cell was made up of thirty-six

prinr~ipals

The high expenditure
who worked in dis-

tricts where the annual expenditure per student ranged from
$2668 to $4394.

For secondary school principals, the low

expenditure cell consisted of thirtv-one principals who
worked in districts where the annual expenditure per student
ranged from

~3004

to $3998.

The high expenditure cell con-

sisted of thirty-two principals who worked in school districts where the yearly expenditure per pupil ranged from
$3999 to $5903.

One-way and two-way analysis of variance were used to
test for significant differences between the group means on
the dependent variable--stress scares.
The independent variables of school level and per pupil
expenditure were used in another four cell, 2 x 2 factorial
research design, this time using the total scores from the
Attitude Questionnaire as the dependent variable.

Ones again,

one-way and two-way analysis of variance were used to test
for signifi=ant differ6nces between the group means on the
dependent variable--attitude scores.
Finally, using multiple regression analysis, the subscores from

~ach

c~tegory

on the Job-Related Tension Index

and the subscores from each category on the Attitude survey
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were used to predict membership in the elementary or secondary group, and membership in the high or low expenditure
group.

The multiple regression aquationa and beta weights

generated from these numbers were tnen tested for significance.
Presentation And Analy8is Of
Written Survey Results
This section of the chapter pertains to a presentation
and analysis of the data secured as a result of this study.
The major

~urpose

of the analysis

a~d

interpretation of the

data was to answer the twenty focussing questions relative to
the relaticnships between job stress and job satisfaction for
elementary and secondary school pri1cipals in suburban Cook
County, Illinois, during the 1983-81 school year.

These

twenty questions were presented in Chapter I of this dissertation and were repeated at the beginning of Chapter III.
The focussing question and the null hypothesis developed from that question are presented first.

Then the data

pertaining to the question and hypothesis are presented and
an analysis of the data follows.
Question One: Is there a significant difference between
the mean job stress score of elementary principals when
compared to the mean job stress score of secondary principals?
Null Hypothesis One: There is no statistically significant difference between the mean job stress scores of
elementary and secondary principals.
Null Hypothesis One can be rejected at the .05 ponfidance level.

The mean tension score on the Job-Related
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Tension Index for elementary principals was 24.8767, while
the mean tension score for high school principals was 22.9524.
(See Table 1)

The F probability calculated was .0249.

Ele-

mentary scores ranged from a minimutD of fourteen to a maximum of forty-two with a standard deviation of 5.4236.

High

school scores ranged from a minimum of fourteen to a maximum
of thirty-s9ven with a standard deviation of 4.2896.
Thus elementary principals perceived themselves to be
under job-related stress more f requantly than secondary school
principals.

This finding is

consis~ent

with that of Schuetz

(1980) who found that elementary school principals exhibited

higher stress levels than secondary school principals.
However, the two mean scores 3hould be considered with
regard to the index used.
able was fourteen.

The

loue~t

possible score obtain-

A principal who answered each of the

fourteen questions with the response, "Never", would produce
such a score.
fifty-six.

The highest possible score obtainable was

A respondent marking each item with the alter-

native, "Nearly all the time", would achieve fifty-six as
a total.

Both means fell between "Sometimes" and "Never".

Hence, the means for elementary and secondary principals
did not indicate a high frequency of stressful incidents for
either type of principal.
The Job-Related Tension Index did not measure either
the intensity or the duration of the stress.
although

ele~entary

Therefore,

principals reported a significantly

greater frequency of stressful incidents than their high

TABLE 1
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
TOTAL TENSION SCORE BY SCHOOL LEVEL

o.r.

Source

Sum of Square.s

Mean Squares

1

125.2230

125.2230

IJithin Groups

134

3258.7476

21~.3190

Total

135

3383.9706

BettJeen Groups

Group

Count

Mean

Stan dare!
Deviation

Stand0.rd
Error

F Ratio
5.1492

Minimum

F Prob.

*

.0249

Maximum

Elementary

73

24.8767

5.4236

.6348

14

42

High School

63

22.9524

4.2896

.5404

14

37

136

23.9853

5.0066

.4293

14

42

Total

* <.os
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school counterparts, no conclusions can be drawn regarding
the intensity or duration of the stressful events.
The Job-Related rension Index asked questions about
job situations corresponding to the Maintenance categories
of physical, social, orientation, and security.
nance categories, status and

econom~c

by any of the questions on the Index.

The Mainte-

were not represented
Thus, although numer-

ous authors have commented on the increased job status and
economic benefits enjoyed by secondary school principals
when compared to elementary principuls, these appear not to
have contributed to differences in the job-related tension
group mean scores.
The Motivation categories, growth and responsibility
were represented by three questions each on the Tension Index.
However, there were no questions from the Motivation categories, achievement and recognition.

Hence, the levels of

achievement and recognition do not appear to be factors in
the significantly higher stress frequency scores reported by
elementary principals.
The responsibility for making decisions which affect
the lives of others was reported to be a stressor for principals by Gmelch; Swant and Gmelch; Gmelch, Koch, Swant and
Tung; Schuetz; l1ughes; Gorton; and

Brim~.

Question nine bn

the Job-Related Tension Index asked principals how frequently they were bothered by this responsibility.

For the

majority of elementary and secondary principals in the present study, making decisions affecting the lives of others
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bothers them

11

sometimes 11 •

The results show that 71.2 per-

cent of the elementary principals and 74.6 percent of the
secondary principals ranked this stressor as occurring ''sometimes".

Approximately 17.8 percent of elementary and 12.7

percent of the secondary principals were bothered rather
1

often by decision-making affecting othera~

An additional

9.6 percent of the elementary and 11.1 percent of the secondary principals reported that this "never" bothers them.
Hence, there do not appear to be siqnificant differences
between school levels on frequency of stress resulting from
decision-making affecting others.
Goldhammer, Gmelch, Giammatteu, and Piatt identified
role ambiguity as being a source of job stress for principals.

Question two on the Job-Related Tension Index asked

principals how frequently they were bothered by

11

being un-

clear on just what the scope and responsibilities of your
job areli.

The majority of high school principals (57.1 per-

cent) indicated that they are

11

never 11 unclear about the

scope and responsibilities of their jobs.

However, the

majority of elementary principals (54.B percent) indicated
that unclear scope and job responsibilities bother them
"sometimes".

Thus, it would appear that role ambiguity is

a greater problem for elementary principals than it is for
high school principals.
The reasons high school principals perceived their
job tasks more clearly than elementary principals were not
identified in the present study.

It may be that more secon-
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dary schools have clear and unambiguous job descriptions for
their principals than do elementary schools.

This may be

partially due to the greater presence of assistant administrators at the secondary level.

When there is more than one

administrator working within a school, it may become necessary to clearly differentiate one's
those of another.

resp~nsibilities

from

In elementary schools, where more princi-

pals have no administrative assistants, there is not as great
a need to specifically identify job tasks since the elementary principal

perfor~s

the majorit; of the administrative

duties alone.
Role conflict was reported as a source of job stress
for principals by Vetter, Gmelch,

S~huetz,

Washington.

J~b-Related

Qu&stion five on the

dealt with role conflict.

Giammatteo, and
Tension Index

It asked principals to indicate

how frequertly they were bothered'by "thinking that you'll
not be able to satisfy the conflicting demands of various
people over you''•

For the majority of elementary and secon-

dary principals studied, the problem of role conflict due
to the demands of superiors occurred "sometimes''•

The

results showed that 58.9 percent of elementary principals
and 66.7 percent of secondary principals

indicate~

that this

was sometimes a problem for them.
The respondents were never asked to identify the "various people over you" so it is not clear who the sources of
the conflicting demands actually were.

It may be that var-

ious central off ice administrators such as superintendents,
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assistant-superintendents, business managers, and curriculum
specialists made conflicting demands of principals.

It may

also be possible that the superintendent and the board of
education made such conflicting demands.
The data further revealed that approximately one quarter of the elementary and secondary

prin~ipals

experienced

no role conflict resulting from the conflicting demands of
superiors.

This may be due to the fact that in many dis-

tricts the principal reports directly to the superintendent.
In fact, one respondent indicated that this was precisely
the case in his district in a comment written just below
question five

o~

his Tension Index.

Question Two: Is there a significant difference between
the mean job stress score of pr1ncipals in districts
having a low operating expense oer pupil when compared
to the mean job stress score of principals in districts
having a high operating expense per pupil?
Null H¥.Eothesis Two: There is no statistically significant difference between the mean job stress score of
principals in districts having a low operating expense
per pupil and the mean job stress score of principals in
districts having a high operating expense per pupil
Null Hypothesis Two cannot be rejected at the .05 signif icance level.

The average tension score for principals

in the high expenditure group was 23.2206.

(See Table 2)

The mean tension score for principals in low expe.nditure districts was

24.7~00.

The F probability calculatsd was .0748,

Thus, although the mean tension score of the high expenditure
principals was lower, it was not significantly lower than the
mean tension-score of the low expenditure principals.

In

Chapter One it was hypothesized that districts which spent

TABLE 2
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
TOTAL TENSION SCORE BY LEVEL OF EXPENDITURE
Sum of Squares

D.F.

Source
Between Groups

Mean Squares

1

79.5294

79.5?.94

Within Groups

134

3304.4412

24.• 6600

Total

135

3383.9706

Group

Count

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

F Ratio
3.2250

Minimum

*

F Pro~
.0748

Maximum

High Expenditure

68

23.2206

4.S445

.5511

14

39

Lo1J Expenditure

68

24.7500

5.3542

.6493

17

42

136

23.9853

5.0066

.4293

14

42

Total

* '). 05
......
Ul

N
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less money per student would place principals in stressful
situations with greater frequency than more financially able
school districts.

It was further theorized that principals

in low expenditure districts would be forced to assume additional responsibilities.

These additional responsibilities

and burdens would lead to work overload and higher levels
of job-related stress.

These hypotheses regarding the stress

levels of principals were not supported by the

data~

There are several possible reasons why the group means
were not significantly different from one another.

First,

only one question of the fourteen questions on the instrument dealt with the issue of a too heavy work load.

Hence,

the effect of this one response may have been diluted by
other responses which did not differ as significantly betwe8n
expenditure groups.
Secondly, the economic category was not represented by
any of the fourteen questions on the Job-Related Tension
Index.

It is quite possible that the salaries and fringe

benefits of principals in low expenditure districts were not
as high as those of .principals in the high expenditure school
systems.

This may have been the source of a significant

difference in job stress levels, but the instrumant did not
measure this category.
Finally, the Job-Related Tension Index is heavily
ueighted to represent the Maintenance categories, orientation and security and the Motivation categories, growth and
responsibility (three questions from each of these four
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categories).

The questions from these four categories may

not have adequately discriminated between the job stress
levels of the two expenditure groups.
pertained to

th~

Only one question

physical working conditions and none per-

tained to economic, status, achievement, or recognition categories.

This limitation of the Job-·Related Tension Instru-

ment was cited in Chapter One and may have resulted in an
inability ta perceive significant differences in the job
stress levels of principals in the two expenditure groups.
Question Three: Are there signj_ficant interactions
between school level, operating expense per pupil, and
mean job stress score?
Null Hieothesis Three: There is no statistically significant difference among the vnriances for school level
by expenditure level.
Null Hypothesis Three cannot be rejected at the
s~gnificanca

level.

.os

The two-way interactions by school level

and level of expenditure resulted in F probabilities of .257.
Thus, the interactions were not statistically significant.
Elementary principals working in school districts with
low expenditures per pupil reported the highest scores on the
Job-Related Tension Instrument (See Table 3).

The mean for

low expenditure elementary principals was 26.05.

Elementary

principals working in districts with high expenditures per
pupil wer2

show~

to have the second highest mean on the Job··

Related Tension Instrument, 23.67.

The scores of high school

principals working in districts with low expenditures per
pupil produced a mean Tension Instrument score of 23.19.

The

lowest mean Tension Instrument score of 22.72 was calculated

TABLE 3
ANALYSIS Of' VARIANCE
TOTAL TENSION SCORE BY
SCHOOL LEVEL AND LEVEL__ ..Of' EXPENDITURE

____

----OT

Sum
Squares

OF

201.853

2

100.927

122.324

1

122.324

4.228
5.124

76.630

1

76.630

3.210

0.075

30.918

1

30.918

1.295

0.257

30.918

1

30.918

1.295

0.257

232.771

3

77.590

3.250

0.024

Residual

3151.199

132

23.Sl73

Total

3383.971

135

25.066

Source of Variation
Effects
School Level
Level of Expenditure

Ma~n

2-Way Interactions
School Level
Explained

Mean Square

Signi f. ·
of F

f'

*

0.017
0.025

Level of Expenditure
School Level
High
Lou
Elementary
23.67
26.05
(

36) (

37)

(

22.72
32) (

23.19
31)

High School

_..
c.n

*<.as

(Ji
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for high school principals in districts with a high level of
expenditure per student.
The means for the two groups of high school principals
and the mean of the high expenditure elementary principals
cluster fairly closely to one another.

However, the mean

for elementary principals in the lo;J expenditure districts
was somewhat higher.

This would seem to indicate that the

elementary principals in the low expenditure districts had
a great deal to do with causing the group mean for all elementary principals to be significantly higher than the total
high school mean.
The results of the present study indicate that school
level is more significant than operating expense per pupil
in identifying the principal's job stress level.

It appearu

that high school principals experienced significantly lower
frequencies of stressful incidents on the job, regardless of
the per pupil expenditure, when compared to elementary principals.
Question Four: Which subscores are most significantly
correlated with the·total job stress score?
Null Hypothesis Four: There is no statistically significant correlation between each subscore and the total
job stress score.
The Null Hypothesis may be rejected for each of the
six categories.

All six subscores on the Job-Related Tension

Index were significantly correlated with the total job stress
score.

The SPSSX program used to compute the Pearson Corre-

lation Coefficients calculated the significance of the corre-
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lations to three decimal places and all were significant
beyonq this level.
The highest correlation coefficient was calculated for
the security ca.tegory (.8456), followed by orientation
(.8035), responsibility (.7664), growth (.6242), physical

(.4936), and social (.3865). (See Tnble 4)
tively large sample size, N

= 136,

Due to the rela-

even smaller correlation

coefficients were determined to be significant.
It should not be surprising that the correlations
obtained using the physical and social categories were the
lowest, since these categories were represented by one question each.

In contrast, the security, orientation, respon-

sibility, and growth categories wer8 represented by three
questions each on the Job-Related Tension Index.

Since

twelve of the fourteen questions (eighty-six percent) were
from the orientation, security, responsibility, and growth
categories, the structure of the instrument, itself, probably had a great deal to do with the lower correlations
obtained for the physical and social categories.
Of the four largest correlation coefficients, the Hygiene or Maintenance categories, security and orientation,
were more highly correlated with the total Tension Score
than were the Motivation categories> responsibility and
growth.

Thus, it appears that extrinsic factors in the work

environment leading to job dissatisfaction in the areas of
security and· orientation were more highly correlated with
the job stress of principals than were the intrinsic moti-
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TABLE 4
PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
JOB-RELATED TENSION INDEX

Security

.8456*

Orientation

.8035*

Responsibility

.7664*

Growth

.6242*

Physical

.4936*

Social

.3865*

N = 136 .

*P

~.ODO

r
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vators--growth and responsibility.
Each 0f the three questions in the security category
deals with the principal's relationship with his superiors.
Herzberg identified interpersonal r8lations with superiors
as a Hygiene category which was separate and distinct from
the job security category.

Dr. M. Scott Myers, however,

included questions dealing with the employee's relationships with his superiors in the security classification.
The framework suggested by Myers was utilized in classifying the questions on the Job-Relateo Tension Index in order
ta provide consistency, since the Attitude Survey used in
the present study was originally developed by Dr. Myers and
makes use of his category designations, as well.
An analysis of the results frnm the perspective of
Herzberg, however, would show that interpersonal relationships with superiors was most highly correlated with the
total tension score.

Since relationships with superiors was

a Hygiene factor, the renaming of the security category does
not detract from the assertion that Hygienes were mare highly correlated with the total tension score than were Motivetors.
Question Five:

Using multiple regression

an~iysis,

is

it possible to predict membership in the elementary or
secondary group based on each

tsnsio~

subscore total?

Null Hy~athesis Fiv~: There are no combined tension subscores that predict membership in the elementary or secondary group at a statistically significant level.
The technique of backwards multiple regression analysis
was utilized to generate multiple regression or prediction
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equations.

First, the data from all six categories on the

Job-Related Tension Index were analyzed and a multiple regression equation and beta weights were calculated.

The

multiple regression equation and beta weights were tested
for significance using analysis of variance and then catei

gorical data were removed, one at a time, in reverse order
of significance.
The multiple regression analysis (See Table 5) determined that security was the only significant predictor of
membership in the elementary and secondary groups.
significant at the .0272 level.

It was

The multiple regression

equation for social and security together was significant
at the .0242 level• however, the beta weights obtained for
security and social were tested and found not to be significantly different from zero.
The three questions on the Job-Related Tension Index
which measured the frequency of stresses resulting from a
lack of job security were the following:
How frequently do you feel bothered by each of these?
Thinking that you'll not be able to satisfy the conflicting demands of various people over you.
Not knowing what your supervisor thinks of you, how he
evaluates your performance.
Feelin~

unable to influence you~ immediate eupervisor's
decisions and actions that affect you.
The underlying theme of the first question is role

conflict, while that of the second is role ambiguity.

Earli-

er, role ambiguity·was identified as a greater problem for
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TABLE 5
BACKWARDS MULTIPLE REGRESSION
JOB-RELATED TENSION INDEX BY SCHOOL LEVEL
Beta

Sig T

Security
Social
Physical
Growth
Orientation
Responsibility

-.18747
-.13596
-.07174
-.12609
.15386
.01074

.1108
.1470
.4871
.1905
.2037
.9328

~

Security
Social
Physical
Growth
Orientation

-.18579
-.13360
-.06789
-.12603
.15739

.1075
.1338
.4616
.1890
.1642

Removed Physical
F = 2.58840
Signif F = .0398

~

Security
Social
Growth
Orientatioll

-.20174
-.14669
-.11610
.14745

.0749
.0927
.2206
.1883

Removed Growth
F = 2.93477
Signif F = .0358

~

Security
Social
Orientation

-.22959
-.14269
.11633

.0393
.1022
.2869

Removed
~
Orientation
f' = 3. 82646Signif f' = .0242

Security
Social

-.15666
-.14006

.0731
.1806

Removed Social
~
f'
4.98435
Signif f' = .0272

Security

-.18937

.0272

Variable
F

=

1.79783

Signif F

= .1045

Removed
Responsibility
F = 2.• 17256
.0610
Signif F

=

=
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elementary principals than it was for high school principals.
Role conflict was identified as a problem which occurred
"sometimes'' for both types of principals.
The mean .stress score for secondary principals on all
three questions was 5.3, while the mean stress score for
elementary principals was 6.D.

It 3ppears that stress aris-

ing from a lack of job security was a more frequent problem
for elementary principals than it was for high school principals.

The difference in mean strGss levels for security

was undoubtedly the important reason why the only signif-

icant predictor of group membership was security.
Elemsntary principals were more frequently stressed
because of worry about what the sup8rintendent thought of
them, a lack of knowledge about how they were being evaluated, the expectation that they would not be able to satisf)
the conflicting demands of superiors, and feeling unable to
influence the decisions and actions of their immediate superior.

The common element within all these stressors seems

to be a lack of communication between the elementary principal and his superintendent.

A lack of communication be-

tween principal and superintendent, therefore, was an important factor in the unmet job security needs of elementary
principals.
The Motivation categories tended to be among the least
accurate predictors of group membership since responsibility
was removed first from the data being analyzed and growth
was removed third.

Because categorical data were removed in
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reverse order of significance, it is apparent that neither
responsibility nor growth was an accurate predictor of group
membership.
ilar

It may be that these tuo factors were of sim-

importanc~

to elementary and secondary principals in

the determination of stress frequencies.
too little responsibility was a

sou~ce

Having too much or

of stress which oc-

curred with similar frequencies for both types of principals.
The

~ean

stress scores for job growth also failed to

predict grcup membership in the elementary and secondary
groups with a significant degree of

accu~acy.

Therefore,

the scores from the Motivation categories, growth and responsibility, produced less accurate prediction equations for
elementary and secondary group mernbarship than the scores
from the Hygiene categories, orientation, social, and security.

Based on the results of the multiple regression analysis,

it appears that Hygiene factors, particularly security, predicted group membership more accurately than did Motivation
factors.
Herzberg theorized that the absence of Hygiene factors
in the job environment would lead to job dissatisfaction,
but the lack of Motivators would lead to a low level of job
satisfaction.

One of the factors which contributes to job

dissatisfaction (lack of security) was a highly ·significant
predictor of group membership and Hygienes, in general,
produced prediction equations with greater accuracy than the
Motivators. ·
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Question Six: Using multiole regression analysis, is it
possible to predict ~embership in the low expenditure
and high expenditure group based on each tension subscore total?
Null H';Eot.h!;sis Six: There are no c.Jmbined tension subscores that predict membership in the low expenditure or
high expenditure group at a statistically significant
level.
The Null Hypothesis cannot be rejected.

None of the

multiple regression equations were significant at the .05
level, although the prediction equation for orientation was
significant at .0527 (See Table 6).

This is not a totally

surprising finding since the mean jab stress scores for the
low and high expenditure groups did not vary significantly
from one arother.
The fact that orientation produced the most accurate
prediction equation is somewhat puzzling.

The mean tension

score for orientation in the low expenditure group was 4.7941
but in the high expenditure group it was 4.3676.

Hence,

principals in school districts spending less per pupil reported a significantly higher frequency of stress from job
orientation factors.

The three questions pertaining to

orientation on the Job-Related Tension Index were the
following:
How frequently do you feel bothered by each of these?
Being ~ncle~r what the scope and responsibilities of
your job are.
Feeling that you're not fully qualified to handle your
job.
The fact·that you can't get information needed to carry
out your job.
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TABLE 6
BACKWARDS MULTIPLE REGRESSION
JOB-RELATED TENSION INDEX BY

LEVE~

OF CXPENDITURE
Beta

Sig T

Security
Social
Physical
Growth
Orientation
Responsibility

Not in
-.03441
-.01523
.02943
.11904
.06929

.9354
.7192
.8854
.7648
.3365
.5957

Social
Physical
Growth
Orientation
Responsibility

-.03389
-.01445
.03117
.12315
.07109

.7216
.8904
.7445
.2739
.5792

~

Social
Growth
Orientation
Responsibility

-.03315
.03265
.12342
.06285

.7157
.7302
.2710
.5778

~

Social
Orientation
Responsibility

-.03447
.13712
.06252

.7148
.1898
.5785

1

Orientation
Responsibility

.14015
.04678

.1774
.6516

~

Orientation

Variable

F =

.69405

Signif F = .6548

Removed Security
f' = .83794
Signif f' = • 5251

•

J
Removed Physical
f' = 1.05053
Signif f' = .3838

Removed Growth
1.37004
f'
Signif f' = .2548

=

Removed Social
2.00103
F'
.1392
Signif f'

=

Removed

=

Responsibllity
F'
3.81988
Signif F = .0527

=

...

.16648

.0527
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The first question deals with the theme of role ambiguity while the second measures how frequently the principal is stressed by qualitative work overload.

The third

question indicates a lack of communication which thwarts the
achievement of job tasks.

In fact, a common element in all

three questions seems to be a lack nf achievement or the
inability to

com~lete

one's job tasks.

A principal who does not know the scope and responsibilities of his or her job will

hav~

a difficult time feel-

ing a sense of accomplishment.

How can such an individual

be sure that he or she has met all the responsibilities of
the position without knowing what they are?

Goldhammer,

Gmelch, Giammatteo, and Piatt ident.Lfied role ambiguity as
being a source of stress for principals.
When a principal feels unqualified to deal with certain
aspects of his job, this is an example of qualitative work
overload.

In Chapter I, it was hypothesized that principals

in low expenditure districts would experience work overload,
and thus exhibit significantly higher stress scores.

The

overload referred to in Chapter I was quantitative in nature.
The only question in the physical category asked, how frequently the principal was stressed by "feeling

t~~t

you have

too heavy a work load, one that you can't possibly finish
during an ordinary workday."

The backwards multiple regres-

sion analysis removed this category from the analysis before
three other categories, indicating it had a very low pre-
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dictive ability.

Thus, qualitative work overload, as a part

of the orientation category, was better able to predict
group membership in the high and low expenditure groups.
Question Seven: Are there significant differences between th~ ~ean stress scores of elementary and secondary
principals on each of the following: growth, responsibility, physical, social, orientation, and security?
Hypo~.b_Esis Seven:
There is no statistically significant difference between the mean stress scores of
elementary and secondary principals for each of the
following categories: growth, responsibility, physical,
social, ori8ntation, and security.

~1

The Null Hypothesis may be rejected for the categories
of security (F probability = .0272) and social (F probability= .0397).

The Null Hypothesis may not be rejected for

the following categories:
growth
responsibility
physical
orientation

-F probability

F probability
F probability
F probability

= .0903
= .1450
= .1572
= .5407

Table 7 displays the data derived from the analysis of
variance.

These results supported the multiple regression

analysis which determined that security produced the mast
significant equation for predicting membership in the elementary and secondary groups.

Security, likewise, produced a

significant result in the analysis of variance.

The analysis

of security as a significant factor in the job stress scores
of

sleme~tnry

a~d

secondary

princi~.als

~as

presented in the

discussion of Question Five.
Social was the last variable removed from the backwards
multiple regression analysis and it also produced a signif-

'"'"""

TABLE 7A

Source
Secutity Betueen Groups
IJithin Groups
Total
· Social Betueen Groups
Within Groups
Total
Growth Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Responsibility Between Groups
IJithin Groups
Total
Physical Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Orientation Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
JOB-RELATED TENSION INDEX CATEGORIES BY SCHOOL LEVEL
Sum ,_.g!_§guares __ Mean _§.guares
.F Ratio

o.r.

F Prob •

1
134
135

16.2901
437.9452
454.2353

16.2901
3.2682

4.9843

*

.0272

1
134
135

1.1470
35.6104
36.7574

1.1470
.2657

4.3161

*

.0397

1
134
135

6.8375
314.6919
321.5294

6.8375
2.3484

2.9115

.0903

1
134
135

2.9398
183.2955
186.2353

2.9398
1. 3679

2.1492

.1450

1
134
135

1.1147
73.8191
74.9338

1.1147
.5509

2.0235

.1572

1
134
135

.6245
222.4858
223.1103

.6245
1.6603

.3761

.5407

~

*< .05

°'
en

TABLE 78
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
JOB-RELATED TENSION INDEX CATEGORIES BY SCHOOL LEVEL
Standard
Standard
Group
Count
i•isan
Deviation
Error
Security Elementary
73
6.0274
2.0205
.2365
High School
63
5.3333
1.5240
.1920
Total
136
5.7059
1.8343
.1573
Social Elementary
73
1.7397
.5278
.0618
High School
63
1.5556
.5009
.0631
Total
136
1.6544
.5218
.0447
Growth Elementary
73
4.7671
1.6543
.1936
High School
63
4.3175
1.3775
.1736
Total
136
4.5588
1.5433
.1323
Responsibility .:.
73
Elementary
5.3425
1.3147
.1539
63
High School
5.0476
.9743
.1228
136
Total
5.2059
1.1745
.1007
Physical 73
Elementary
2.3562
.6946
.0813
63
High School
.7939
2 .. 1746
.1000
Total
136
2.2721
.7450
.0639
Orientation 73
Elementary
4.6438
1.2176
.1425
63
High School
4.5079
1.3663
.1721
Total
136
4.5809
1.2856
.1102

__,.

°'
\0
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icant difference in the mean stress scores of elementary
and secondary principals.

The mean social stress score for

elementary principals was 1.7397.
significantly

~igher

The elementary mean was

than the mean social stress score of

secondary principals which was 1.5556.
The only question on the Job-lelated Tension Index
measuring the frequency of stress in the social category was
the following:
How frequently do you feel

both~red

by each of these?

Feeling that you may not be lik8d and accepted by the
people you work with.
Being liksd and accepted by one's fellow workers was
a more frequent concern of elementary principals than it was
for high school principals.

The el3mentary principal 1 s neec

for acceptance may be at least partially explained by the
observation that elementary principals probably work more
closely with teachers on a daily basis than do secondary
principals.

In many high schools, department chairmen and/or

assistant principals work more closely with the teaching
staff in the areas of teacher evaluation, student discipline,
and scheduling than does the principal.
One high school principal wrote the following comment
next to question 10 on his Job-Related Tension Index:
Uho cares - if you want to be loved, do not become a
principal.
Although not all high school principals may have felt
so indifferently

a~out

their staff's attitude, the need to

be liked and accepted was less frequently a concern for
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secondary principals.
Quantitative work overload was identified as a stressor
for workers, in general by Kahn, Caplan and French, Mclean,
Yates, Kiev and Kohn, and Friend.

Work overload was deter-

mined to be a stressor for school principals, in particular,
by Vetter, Gmelch, Swent and

Gmelch~

Piatt, Hughes, Gorton, and Brimm.

Schuetz, Giammatteo,

Question number four on

the Job-Related Tension Index asked principals how frequently
they were bothered by "feeling that you have too heavy a work
load, one that you can't possibly finish during an ordinary
workday."
Although the elementary mean of 2.3562 was not significantly different from the high school mean, 2.1746, a closer
analysis of the responses indicated differences between the
elementary and secondary groups in the number of principals
reporting the "never" and "rather often 11 alternatives.

Only

four p9rcent of the elementary principals in the sample
group responded by indicating a heavy workload ''never"
bothered them, but 15.B percent of the high school principals were "never" bothered by too heavy a workload.

At the

other end of the scale, approximately eight percent of the
principals in each group were bothered by too
load "nearly alJ. the time".

hea~y

a work

However, twenty-seven percent cf

the elementary principals, but only seventeen percent of the
high school principals, were bothered "rather often" by
their workloads.
There are several possible reasons why these differences
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exist, only two of which will be suggested here.

The first

is that secondary school principals have more assistants to
help them with their heavy work loads.
supported

some~hat

This hypothesis was

by the principals' response3 to question

eleven an the Attitude Survey.

Approximately thirty-eight

percent of the elementary principal:3, but twenty-seven percent of the high school principals indicated they

11

could

really use some assistance" with their administrative and
supervisor) duties.
Another possibility is suggested in the research of
Poppenhagen, Mirgus, and Ragus who found that eighty-two
percent of suburban elementary principals reported working
between forty and sixty hours per W3ek, but eighty percent
of the suburban senior high principals reported working
f~fty-one

to seventy hours per week. 15

It may simply be

that high school principals work more hours or days per
week than elementary principals.

"An ordinary workday 11 for

a high school principal may well be a longer one than that
worked by his counterpart in the elementary school.

The

secondary school administrator, therefore, may have more time
in which to complete his or her tasks and thus feels stressed
less frequently than the elementary principal who. must complete his

~~rk

load in a shorter period of time.

Question Eight: Are there significant differences between the mean stress scores of low expenditure and high
expenditure principals on each of the following: growth,
responsibility, physical, social, orientation, and
security.;
Null Hypothesis Eight:

There is no statistically sig-
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nificant difference between the mean stress scores of
low exrenditu~e and high expenditure principals for each
of the following categories: growth, responsibility,
physical, social, orientation, and security.
The Mull Hypothesis cannot be rejected for any of the
six categories..

The group means for orientation, however,

were significantly different at the .0527 level.
BA and BB)

This finding supports

t~e

(See Tables

findings of the multi-

ple regression analysis reported in Question Six.

Orienta-

tion was determined to be the only significant predictor of
group membership in the low
groups.

expendi~ure

and high expenditure

The fact that the orientation category produced group

means which were significantly different (at the .0527 level),
may be ever more significant in view of the fact that the
total Tension Index means were not 1ignificantly different
for high and

10~1

expenditure groups and none of the other

categories prodwced group means which were significantly
different.
The means for the Hygiene categories, security and
social were significantly different for school level and the
Hygiene, orientation
level.

wa~

nearly significant for expenditure

It seems apparent, therefore, that Hygiene categories

produced the only significant differences and the only significant prediction equations, whether the data
lyzed by

s~hool

W~re

ana-

or expenditure level.

The total tension means and the categorical means may
not have differed significantly because the operatin9 expense
levels may have clustered too closely to one another.

For

TABLE BA
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
JOB-RELATED TENSION INDEX CATEGORIES BY LEVEL OF EXPENDITURE
Source
Orientation Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Responsibility Between Groups
lilithin Groups
Total
Security Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Grouth Betuean Groups
Within Groups
Total
Physical Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Social Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

o.r.

Sum of Squares

Mean Squares

1
134
135

6.1838
216.9265
223.1103

6.1838
1.6189

3.8199

.0527

1
134
135

2.9412
183.2941
186.2353

2.9412
1.3679

2.1502

.1449

1
134
135

6.6176
447.6176
454.2353

6.6176
3.3404

1.9811

.1616

1
134
135

2.9412
318.5882
321.5294

2.9412
2.3775

1.2371

.2680

1
134
135

.1838
74.7500
74.9338

.1838
.5578

.3295

.5669

1

.0074
36.7500
36.7574

.0074
.2743

.0268

.8702

134
135

f" Ratio

F" Prob ..

~

--.)

J:::-

TABLE BB
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
JOB-RELATED TENSION INDEX CATEGORIES
BY LEVEL OF EXPENDITURE
Standard
Mean
Count
Group
Deviation
Orientation 4.3676
1.1050
68
High Expend.
1.
4201
68
4.7941
Low Expand.
1.2856
136
4.5ao9
Total
Responsibility 68
s.o5aa
1.1575
High Expend.
68
5.3529
1.1815
Low Expend.
5.2059
1.1745
136
Total
Security 68
1.7913
5.4853
High Expend.
68
5.9265
1.8634
Low Expend.
136
1.8343
s.1059
Total
Growth 68
1.4786
4.4118
High Expend.
68
1.6028
4.7059
Lou Expend.
4.5588
1.5433
136
Total
Physical .7554
68
2.2353
High Expend.
.7382
68
2.3088
Low Expend.
.7450
2.2121
136
Tdtal
Social • 5399
68
1.6471
High Expend.
.5070
68
1.6618
Low Expend.
.5218
1.6544
136
Total

Stanaard
Error
.1340
.1722
.1102
.1404
.1433
.1007
.2172
.2260
.1573
.1793
.1944
.1323
.0916
.0895
.0639
.0655
.0615
.0447

.....
---3
tn
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example, thirty-seven elementary principals were classified
in the low expenditure group because their school districts
spent $1794 to $2657 per pupil, annually.

However, only

four of these thirty-seven principals worked in districts
which spent less than $2200 per pupil.

Twenty-one of the

principals worked in districts which spent $2348 per pupil
or more.
Thirty-six elementary principals comprised the high
expenditur8 group.

These principals worked in districts

which spent $2668 to $4394 per pupil, annually.

Fourteen

of these principals worked in districts which spent less
than $3000 per student and nineteen worked in districts
spending less than $3159 per student.

Thus, forty elemen-

tary principals of the seventy-thre9 in the sample fell
within a range of $810. ($2348 - $3158)

The suburban ele-

mentary school districts in the sample may not have significantly differed with regard to expenditures per student.
High school districts also demonstrated a relatively
narrow range of expenditures per pupil.

Thirty-one high

school principals were classified in the low expenditure
group because their school districts spent $3004 to $3998
per pupil, annually.

Closer examination revealetj. that only

five of these pr.incipals worked in districts spending less
than $3587 per student, per year.

Twenty-one of these high

school principals worked in districts spending $3752 or more
per pupil.
Thirty-two secondary principals were designated as
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members of the high expenditure group.

These principals

worked in districts which spent $3999 to $5903 per pupil,
annually.

Of these thirty-two principals, twenty-three

worked in districts spending $4338 µer student or less.
Thus, a total of forty-four secondary principals from the
sample of sixty-three fell within a $586 range ($3752 $4338).

Only the most extreme scares within this subgroup

of forty-four differed by as much as $586.

Most expenditure

levels were closer than $586.
The lack of significant differences between the categorical means and the total tension means of the high and
low expenditure groups may have been due to similarities in
the financial status of the districts, themselves.

Had

urban, inner city, and rural schools been included in the
sample, the results may have been quite different.
Question Nine: Is there a significant difference between
the mean attitude score of elementary principals when
compared to the mean attitude score of secondary principals?
Null Hypothesis Nine: There is no statistically significant differences between the mean attitude scores of
elementary and secondary principals.
Null Hypothesis Nine can be rejected at the
fidence level.

.os

can-

The mean score on the Attitude Questionnaire

for elementary principals was 50.4932, while the mean attitude score for high school principals was 68.0159.

(See

Table 9A)

Elemen-

The F probability calculated was .0001.

tary scores ranged from a minimum of negative twenty-six to
a maximum of ninety-one with a standard deviation of 29.4628.

TABLE 9A
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
TOTAL ATTITUDE SCORE BY SCHOOL LEVEL
Sum of Square.a

Mean Squares

F Ratio

1

10383.1149

10383.1149

15.8732

Within Groups

134

87653.2307

654.1286

Total

135

98036.3456

Source

D. F.

Between Groups

Group

Count

l'lean

Standard
Deviation

Standard
Error

Minimum

F Prob.

*

.0001

Maximum

Elementary

73

50.4932

29.4628

3.4484

-26

91

High School

63

68.0159

20.1418

2.5376

-13

93

136

58.6103

26.9480

2.3108

-26

93

Total

* <.os
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High school scores ranged from a minimum of negative thirteen to a maximum of ninety-three with a standard deviation
of 20.1418.
Thus, elementary principals reported significantly
lower job attitude scores when compared to high school principals.

This finding is consistent with that of the National

Elementary Princ,ipal's 1979 study which reported a high percentage of elementary principals were increasingly dissatisfied with their jobs.
The two mean scores should be consicered with regard
to the index used.

The lowest possible score obtainable on

the Attituce Questionnaire was negative ninety-five.

A prin-

cipal who disagreed with every positive statement and who
agreed to every negative statement
score.
five.

~ould

produce such a

The highest possible score obtainable was ninetyA rEspondent who agreed with every positive state-

ment and who disagreed with every negative statement would
achieve ninety-five as a total.

A zero score indicated that

the number of positive responses equaled the number of negative responses.

A zero total score was theoretically

possible, despite an odd number of items (ninety-five), due
to the presence of a ''Cannot Decide"

alternative~

which was

scored as n zero.
Although the mean attitude score of high school principals was significantly higher than the mean attitude score
of elementary principals, both means fell within the upper
one quarter of the range of possible scores obtainable.

It
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would be a mistake, however, to conclude that, based on the
group means, elementary and secondary principals were both
relatively satisfied with their jobs, although this may be
true.

Positive means do not necessarily indicate job satis-

faction nor do negative means indicate job dissatisfaction.
A closer analysis of the Motivation and Hygiene categorical
subscores is necessary before conclusions regarding job
satisfaction and dissatisfaction can be drawn.
Table 98 Bhows the Motivation and Hygiene categories
represented on the Attitude Questionnaire, the number of
items in each, and the percent of the total test comprised
by those items.

It is evident that the total score on the

Attitude Questionnaire is more affected by the Maintenance
categories than by the Motivation categories.

The four

Motivation categories--growth, achievement, responsibility,
and recognjtion--represented thirty-nine items or forty-one
percent of the instrument.

The six Maintenance (Hygiene)

categories--physical, social, status, orientation, economic,
and security--represented fifty-six items or fifty-eight
percent of the Attitude Questionnaire.

Because of this,

the total attitude mean scores are more representative of
the degree of job dissatisfaction {indicated by Maintenance
categories~

than they ere representativE of the presence of

job satisfaction (indicated by the Motivation categories).
Questicn Ten: Is there a significant difference between
the mean attitude score of principals in districts having
a low operating expense per pupil when compared ta the
mean attitude scare of principals in districts having a
high operating expense per pupil?

. 1 81

TABLE 98
.!\TTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE
Motivation Catfi!gories
Gro1Jth
Achievement
Responsibility
Recognition
Total
Maintenance (Hygiene)
Categories
Physical

Number of Items
14'

Percent of Total*
15%

7

7%

12

13%

6

6%

39

41%

Number of Items

Percent of Total*

12

13%

Social

7

7%

Status

6
8

6%
6%

Economic

7

7%

Security

16

17%

56

58%

Orientation

Total

*Due to rounding off to the nearest 1Jhole number, one percent
is not listed.
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___

-

Null
There is no statistically sianif• .....Hvoothesis
..,..,,..,...
_ . . . .TBn:
.._
_,
icant dif ferencc betwoen the meen attitude score of
principals in districts having a lou operating expense
per pupil and the mean attitude score of principals in
districts having a high oparating expense per pupil.
Null HypothEsis Ten cannot be rejected at the
significance level.

.os

The mean attitude score for principals

in the high expenditure group was 60.6765.

(See Table 10)

The mean attitude score for principals in the low expenditure distticts was 56.5441.
was .3732.

The F probability calculated

Thus, although the mean attitude

high expenditure principals was higher,
icantly

hig~er

tha~

the mean

attitu~e

~t

~core

of the

was not signif-

scare of the law

expenditure principals.
Several possible reasons may explain why the group

means were not significantly different from one another,
three of which will be suggested here.

First, as explained

in the analysis of Question Eight, the total attitude means
may not have differed significantly because the operating
expense levels may have clustered too closely to one another.
The majority of elementary and secondary principals in the
sample worked in districts whose expenditure levels per
student fell within narrow ranges.

Thust the lack of a

significant difference between the attitude means of the high
and low

ax~~nditure

groups may have been due to similaritiaE

in the financial etatus cf the school districts, themselves.
The hypothesis that the high and low expenditure groups
were similar to one another is supported by the analysis of

variance

ea~culated

for each cntegory.

(See Tables 16A and

TABLE 10
ANALYSIS Of VARIANCE
TOTAL ATTITUDE SCORE BY LEVEL Of EXPENDITURE ·
Source

Sum of Squares

D. F.

Betueen Groups

Mean Squares

1

580.5956

580.5956

Within Groups

134

97455.7500

727.2817

Total

135

98036.3456

*

• 3'7 32

Standard
Error

Minimum

60.6765

23.8393

2.8909

-26

93

68

56.5441

29.7700

3.6101

-18

93

136

58.6103

26.9480

2.3108

-26

93

Count

High Expend.

68

Lou Expend.

*>.as

.7983

F Prob.

Standard
Deviation

Group

Total

F Ratio

Mean

Maximum
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168 on pages 227-230)

It may be theorized that less finan-

cially able school districts would differ most significantly
from wealthier districts in the physical facilities and
financial incentives which they are able to provide for
their employees.

However, the attitude means for the phys-

ical and economic categories revealnd no significant differences between the high and low expenditure groups. (See
Table 16A on pages 227-228)
Another possibility may be that Operating Expense per
Pupil was not the most appropriate indicator of the financial status of a school district.

Perhaps other measures

of financial status should have been used such as Assessed
Valuation per Capita or Total
Pupil.

Budge~ed

Expenditures Per

Other measures of financial status may have better

differentiated between high and low districts.
It may also be possible that the Operating Expense per
pupil was an appropriate measure of the wealth of school
districts, but financial status of districts really had
little to do with the attitudes of principals toward their
jobs.

The Motivators, growth, achievement, responsibility,

and recognition may determine job satisfaction independently
of the financial condition of the school district.

While

the Hygienes, physical and economic would most likely be
affected by the financial state of the school system, no
significant differences were discovered between the high and
low

expendit~re

groups for these categories.

Thus, it is

entirely possible that the financial status of the school
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district impacted on none of the ten categories represented
on the Attitude Questionnaire.

Hence, it is possible that

the means for the high and low experditure groups were not
significantly

~ifferent

because most of the questions and

categories represented on the Attitude Questionnaire were
unaffected by the financial state of the school district.
Question Eleven: Are there significant interactions
between school level, operating expense per pupil, and
mean attitude score?
Null Hypothesis Eleven: There is no statistically significant difference among the variances for school level
by expenditure level.
Null Hypothesis Eleven cannot be rejected at the
significance level.

.os

The two-way interactions by school

level and level of expenditure resulted in F probabilities
of .082.

Thus, the interactions

we~e

not statistically

~ignificant.

Elementary principals working in districts with low
expenditures per pupil reported the lowest scores on the
Attitude Questionnaire.

(See Table 11)

The mean for low

expenditure elementary principals was 45.08.

Elementary

principals working in districts with high expenditures per
pupil were shown to have the second lowest mean on the
Attitude Questionnaire, 56.06.

The scores of high school

principals working in districts wit'.1

hig~

expenditures per

pupil produced a mean attitude score of 65.88.

Somewhat

surprisingly, the highest mean attitude score of 70.23 was
calculated for high school principals in districts with a
low level of expenditure per student.

TABLE 11
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
TOTAL ATTITUDE SCORE BY
SCHOOL LEVEL AND LEVEL Or EXPENDITURE

Slim of
Sguar_es

or

10893.669

2

5446.835

B.443

10313.074

1

10313.074

15.986

510.554

1

510.554

0.791

0.3'75

1985.111

1

1985.111

3.077

0.082

1985.111

1

1985.111

3.077

0.082

Explained

12878.781

3

4292.927

6.654

o.ooo

Residual

85157.565

132

64!J.133

Total

98036.346

135

726.195

Source of Variation
Plai'n Effects
School Level
Level of Expenditure
2-Way Interactions
School Level

Mean Sauare

·-·-

Signif.
of F

F

*
*

o.ooo
o.ooo

Level of Expenditure
School Level
Elementary
High School

* < .os

High

Low

(

56.06
36)

(

45.08
37)

(

65.88
32)

(

70.23
31)
co
CTI
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The finding that, for high school principals, those in
the low expenditure group produced a higher mean job attitude score than secondary principals in the high expenditure
group may seem an anomaly.

However, it may be that princi-

pals in high school districts with less money to spend were
aware of their school systems' financial condition and lowered
their expectaticns with regard to working conditions and
salary.

Such principals may have reported little job dis-

satisfacticn because they knew the districts in which they
worked provided all that was possible, given their financial
limitations.
It is entirely possible that principals in some of the
wealthier high school districts

(th~se

with high levels of

expenditure per pupil) expressed greater job dissatisfaction
because they were aware of the fact that their school systems
had the f irancial abilities to alleviate unsatisfactory
working conditions or increase the levels of compensation,
but choose not to do so.

The difference between a school

system's financial ability to provide more for its principals and its willingness to do so may be a more significant
factor in the attitudes of principals toward their jobs than
simply considering financial status alone.
The hypothesis that the difference between a school
district's financial ability and its willingness to compensate principals accordingly is more important than financial
status alone-may explain the results produced by elementary
principals.

The mean attitude score of elementary principals
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in the high expenditure group (56.06) was higher than the
mean attitude score of elementary principals in the low expenditure group (45.08).

This finding is not consistent

with that far high school principals.

Thus, a factor other

than financial ability may be involved.
The results of the present study ir1dicate that school
level is more significant than operating expense per pupil
in identifying the principal's job attitude.

It appears

that high school principals reported job attitude scores
which were significantly higher than those reported by elementary principals, regardless of the per pupil expenditure.
This finding regarding the job attitude scores of elementary
and secondary principals suggests that the position of elementary principal is inherently less satisfying than that
of the secondary school principal.
Question Twelve: Which subscores are most significantly
correlated with the total attitude score?
Nul} Hypothesi~ Twelve: There is no statistically significant correlation between each subscore and the total
job attitude score.
The Null Hypothesis may be rejected for each of the ten
categories on the Attitude Questionnaire.

All ten subscores

were significantly correlated with the total attitude score.
Each of the Pearson Correlation Coefficients calculated was
significant beyond three decimal places.
The highest correlation coefficient was calculated for
the security category (.8937), followed by responsibility
(.8214), growth (.8205), orientation (.8117), achievement
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(.8039), recognition (.7395), status (.7055), physical
(.6118), social (.5827), and economic (.4935).
12)

(See Table

As with the correlation coefficients calculated for

the Job-Related Tension Index, even the lowest coefficients
were determined to be significant.
At least part of the reason tl1e security category produced the highest correlation with the total Attitude Questionnaire may be attributed to the large number of statements
from the security category.

Sixteen items, more than in any

other category, dealt with the issue of job security.

Secur-

ity statements comprised seventeen percent of the Attitude
Questionnaire.

Thus, the structure of the instrument prob-

ably contributed to the high correl1tion obtained for security.
Nine of the sixteen items

per~aining

to security on the

Attitude Questionnaire dealt with the principal's relationship to his superiors.

Of these nine items, three referred

to the superintendent and the board of education, five referred only to the superintendent, and one statement was
concerned with the friendliness of "most superiors".

Dr. M.

Scott Myers, under whose direction the original Attitude
Questionnaire was developed, included assertions dealing with
the employee's relationship with his superiors in the security and in other classifications.

This same format was usee:

in the revised Attitude Questionnaire utilized in the present
study.

Hence, the security category was heavily influenced

by statements which Herzberg would have classified as "interpersonal relations with superiors".
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TABLE 12
PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE
Security

.8937*

Responsibilit

.8214*

Growth

• £3205*

Orientation

• 8117*

Achievement

.B039*

Recognition

.7395*

Status

.7055*

Physical

.6118*

Social

.5827*

Economic

.4935*

N = 136

*P

< .ooo
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Only two of the security items dealt with the possibility of the respondent's gotting fired and one was concerned with the handling of terminations.

Job security for

principals, theFefore, was linked to the principal's relationship with his superiors, and particularly with the
superintendent.
The security category on the Tension Index was most
highly correlated with the total tension score and the security category on the Attitude

Que~tionnaire

correlated with the total attitude 3core.

was most highly

Job security,

then, particularly as it developed from the relationship to
the superintendent, was a highly significant factor in the
job stress and job attitude of

prin~ipals.

After security, the responsibility category was most
h~ghly

correlated with the total attitude score (.8214).

Although

t~elve

statements on the Attitude Questionnaire

pertained to responsibility, an equal number of items were
from the physical category which failed to produce a correlation coefficient larger than the correlation coefficients
of seven other categories.

Thus, although the construction

of the instrument may have contributed to the responsibility
category having a higher correlation coefficient,· other
factors may also have been involved.
Analysis of the twelve responsibility sentences reveals
thAt six dealt with the principal 1 s relationship with his
superiors--five referred to the superintendent and one referred to the superintendent and the board of education.

Two
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statements pertained to the principal's relationship with
his subordinates.

Hence, eight of the twelve items dealt

with the principal and his relationships with others in the
work environment.

This repeated a pattern similar to that

found in the security category.

It may be the quality of

the principal's interrelationships 1Jith others on the job,
rather than the degree of responsibility or job security,
which was most highly correlated with the total attitude
score.
The third highest correlation coefficient was calculated for the growth category (.8205) which was measured by
fourteen items, more than any other category except security.
Thus, once again, the construction
ment, which contained categories

Jf

the attitude instru-

re~resented

by different

numbers of items, may be at least partly responsible for the
differences in the correlations obtained.
Of the fourteen statements, however, only two pertained
to the principal's relationship with his superiors--one
dealt with the superintendent and one was concerned with the
superintendent and the board of education.

Hence, relation-

ships with others comprised only a very small fraction of the
total on this category.
The crientation category, with a correlation coefficient of .8117, contained eight items, three of which mentioned the principal 1 s relationship with the superintendent.
However, two·other statements--one about not getting enough
instruction about how to do a job and another which indicated
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the principal was being kect uell informed about community
events--may have related to the communication between a
superintendent and the principal, depending on the interpretation of the sentence by the respondent.

Therefore,

the working relationship between the superintendent and
the principal may have been a

facto~

in producing the corre-

lation coefficient which was obtained for the orientation
category.
Two of the seven items in the achievement category
(r = .8039) pertained to the superintendent.
six items in the recognition category (r

=

Four of the

.7395) were con-

cerned with the principal's- relationship to the superintendent--three mentioned the

superinte~dent

regarding fair treatment in the

pri~cipal

by name and one
1

s

most recent

evaluation may have been interpreted as pertaining to the
superintencent, if he was, in fact, the person who evaluated
the principal.
category (r

=

None of the six statements from the status
.7055) pertained to the principal's relation-

ship with the superintendent, although two were concerned
with the principal 1 s relationship with subordinates (teachers).

The physical category (r

=

.6118) contained twelve

items but only two references to the superintendent--one
indicated that the superintendent and the board of educatiori
expected too much work from principals and the other indicated that the superintendent provided the principal with
adequate supplies and equipment.

The social category (r

=

.5827) was comprised of seven statements, all of which dealt
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with relationships with other employees, but none of which
specifically mentioned the superintendent or the board of
education.

The lowest correlation coefficient (r

=

.4935)

was obtained for the economic category which contained seven
items, none of which was concerned with the superintendent.
There appeared to be a

relationshi~

between the prin-

cipal 1 s relationship with his superintendent and the principal's score on the Attitude Questionnaire.

In general,

those categories having the highest correlation coefficients
had a higher percentage of items dealing with the principal/
superintendant relationship.

The principal's working rela-

tionship with his superintendent appears to have affected
the categories of security, responsibility, orientation, and
recognition; and to a a lesser extent the categories, growth,
achievement, and physical.

The findings suggest the super-

intendent affects the degree of job satisfaction enjoyed by
the principal.

Since, for many principals, the superinten-

dent is the immediate superior of the principal, this is
probably not surprising.
In the discussion of Question Ten, it was theorized
that the financial status of school districts had little to
do with the attitudes of principals toward their _jobs.

This

hypothesis is consistent with the f!ndings in the correlational analysis.

The two categories most likely to be

affected by the financial status of school districts, economic and physical, produced two of the smallest correlation
coefficients, when compared with the total attitude scores.
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Although only four Motivation categories (growth,
achievement, responsibility, and recognition) were represented among the ten categories on the Attitude Questionnaire, thes8 categories produced four of the six largest
correlation coefficients.
1

Only the Hygienes, security and

orientation were ranked among the sjx largest correlation
coefficients.

In contrast, the four smallest correlation

coefficients were obtained for Hygiene categories (status,
physical, social, economic).
Questi~n Thirteen:
Using multi~le regression analysis,
is it possible to predict membership in the elementary
or secondary group based on eacr attitude subscore total?

Null Hy~othesis Thirteen: There are no combined attitude
subscores that predict membership in the elementary or
secondary group at a statisticaJ.ly significant level.
Using the technique of backwards multiple regression
analysis, all ten categorical variables were considered togather.

(Sge Table 13)

The multiple regression equation

produced using all ten categories was significant at the
.0205 level.

The beta weights obtained, however, were not

significantly different from zero.

As the categorical vari-

ables were removed from consideration, one at a time in reverse order of significance, the prediction equations became
significant at higher levels.

However, only the _growth cate-

gory displayed beta weights which WGre significantly differant from zero.

Hence, the growth category was the only

significant predictor of membership in the elementary and
secondary groups.
The g=owth mean for elementary principals uas 5.5205,
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TABLE 13
BACKWARDS MULTIPLE REGRESSION
ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE BY SCHOOL LEVEL

----~--~~~~------~·~~--~~~~~-~~~~~~--~~-

-

Variable

-r

f

=

2.22172

Signif f

= .0205

Removed
Responsibility
F'

=

2.48650

Signif f = .0120

Removed Sec1Jrity
f"

=

2.80879

Signif f = .0067

Removed
Recognition

r =

3.22149

Signif f = .0035

Beta

Sig T

Economic
Social
Recognition
Physical
Status
Responsibility
Growth
Orientatior
Achievement
Security

.09441
-.09184
.05303
.06165
-.09204
.01699
.24810
.03626
.14840
-.05114

.3272
.3876
.6948
.5314
.4433
.9066
.0784
.7930
• 2981
.7704

Economic
Social
Recognition
Physical
Status
Growth
Orientation
Achievement
Security

.09388
-.09220
.05100
.06190
-.09226
.25198
.04142
.14925
-.04310

.3275
.3836
.7024
.5280

Economic
Social
Recognition
Physical
Status
Gro1Jth
Orientation
Achievement

• 09375
-.09696
.03244
.05801
-.09850
.24450
.03901
.14483

.3263
.3510
.7755
.5484
.3993

Economic
Social
Physical
Status
Growth
Orientation
Achievement

.09281
-.09309
• 05669-.·
-.10188
.25187
.05015
.15301

.3291
.3646
.5556
.3792

.4403

.0649
.7510
.2928
.7884

.0662

.7637
.3022

.0529

.6842
.2639
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TABLE 13--Continued
Variable
Removed
Orientation
f =

3.75498

Signif f = .0010

Sig 'f

Beta

Economic
Social
Physical
Status
Growth
Achievement

.09736
-.08671
.05901
-.09495
.26928
.16413

.3011
.3912
.5375
.4057
.0281
.2200

Economic
Social
Status
Growth

.2134
.4412
.4036
.0289
.1602

Signif f - .0009

Achievemem~

.11277
-.07665
-.09514
.26713
.18277

Removed Social

Economic
Status
Growth
Achievement

.11196
-.10511
.27838
.13890

.2160
.3525
.0217
.2337

Removed Status
F = 6.95775
Signif F = .0002
Removed Achievement
f = 10.05603
Signif f = .0001

Economic
Growth
Achievement

.10748
.24449
.09402

.2339
.0341
.3749

Economic
Growth

.10080
.30751

.oooa *

Removed Economic
f = 18.80564
Signif F = .oooo

Growth

.35081

.oooo *

Removed Physical
f =

4.45070

5.43091
Signif F = .0004

f· =

...

*Sig T < • ~5

.2620
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while the growth mean for secondary principals was 9.1746.
(See Table 158 on pages 208-209)

The high school mean was

significantly higher than the elementary mean (the F probability calculated was significant beyond .0000).

High

school principals, therefore, felt there were significantly
more opportunities for professional growth in their jobs
than elementary principals.
Analysis of the growth items revealed at least two
types of professional growth.

One type of statement dealt

with the capacity for growth in the present position.

For

example, one item inquired about the opportunity for principals to use their skills and abilities.

Another asked

principals ta agree or disagree witl1 a statement which indicated that the principal could learn a great deal in the
present job.
A second type of growth statement dealt with the issue
of advancement to a higher position within the school district.

Two items of this type were the following:

26. There are plenty of good job opportunities in this
school system for those who want to get ahead.
91. I've gone as far as I can in this district.

It was evident in the responses to this type of growth
statement that limited opportunities for advancement existed
for both elementary and secondary principals.

For example,

secondary principals responded to item tuenty-six in the
following manner:

thirty-eight percent agreed; forty-six

percent disagreed;·and sixteen percent could not decide.
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Elementary principals responded as follows:

five percent

agreed; eighty-eight percent disagreed; and seven percent
could not decide.

Hence, only four of seventy-three elemen-

tary principals and twenty-four of sixty-three high school
principals saw good opportunities for job advancement in
their current school systems.

The 11ord, "plenty", may have

affected the responses to this question, however.

Some prin-

cipals may have disagreed with the statement while others
agreed because "plenty" had dif fere~t connotations for different people.
Item ninety-one probably represented a less ambiguous
statement.

Forty-nine percent of high school principals

felt they had advanced as far as po3sible in their current
districts.

Thirty-seven percent di3agrsed and fourteen per-

cent could not decide.

Forty-nine percent of elementary

principals agreed, thirty-four percent disagreed, and sixteen
percent could not decide.

The two groups of principals,

therefore, responded similarly to the extent that almost
half of each group felt they would never receive ancther
promotion from their present employer.
This lack of opportunity for promotion appears to have
been a common concern for both elementary and
cipals.

seq~ndary

prin-

It. may have beo:n due to the fact that there are

fewer superintendencies and central office positions, when
compared to the number of principalships.

This would seem

to be a fact·of life far those in educational administration.
Of equal concern, however, is why elementary princi-
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pals scored significantly lower than high school principals
in opportunities for professional growth available in the
present position.

Thirty-three percent of the elementary

principals in this sample indicated they had seriously considered getting a job elsewhere during the past six months
(Item #79), but only sixteen percent of the high school principals had

looke~

seriously for another job.

This finding

is consistent with the significantly lower attitude mean
for elementary principals reported in Table 9.

It would

appear that not only were elementary principals less satisfied with their jobs, but one-third felt this lack of job
satisfaction to the point of seriously considering leaving
their positions.

Since growth was

~he

only significant

predictor of membership in the elemAntary and secondary
principal groups, it appears that the lack of opportunities
for professional growth was a significant source of the
lower levela of job satisfaction reported by elementary
principals.
Question Fourteen: Using multiple regression analysis,
is it possible to predict membership in the low expenditure and high expenditure group based on each attitude
subscore total?
Hypothesis Fourteen: There are no combined attitude
subscores that predict membership in the low ~xpenditure
or high expenditure group at a statistically significant
level.

~~11

The Null Hypothesis cannot be rejected.

None of the

multiple regression equations or beta weights were significant at the .• 05 level (See Table 14).

This finding ls not

surprising since the mean attitude scores for the low and
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TABLE 14
BACKWARDS MULTIPLE REGRESSION
ATTITUDE

QU~STIONNAIRE

BY LEVEL OF EXPENDITURE

Beta

Variable
I

r

=

.37946

Signif F

=

.9536

Removed Status
f'

=

.42434

Signif F

= .920D

Removed Social

F=

.47956

Signif f'

= .8688

Removed Growth
f

=

.53733

Signif f' : .8049

Sig

T

Economic
Social
Recognition
Physical
Status
Responsibi.li t y
Grouth
Orientation
Achievement
Security

-.04708
.01308
-.20179
-.04570
-.14671
.05077
.11732
-.07771
.18776

.6472
.9083
.1640
.6642
.9401
.3439
.7346
.4277
.6097
• 3171

Economic
Social
Recognition
Physical
Responsibility
Growth
Orientation
Achievement
Security

-.04728
.01254
-.19977
-.04535
-.14653
.04847
.11566
-.08065
.18515

.6443
.9115
.1592
.6651
.3425
.7400
.4272
• 5821
.3134

Economic
Recognition
Physical
Responsibility
Growth
Orientation
Achievement
Security

-.04778
-.19965
-.04390
-.14704
.04547
.11739
-.07564
.18884

• 6392

Economic
Recognition
Physical
Responsibility
Orientaticn
Achievement
Security

-.03781
-.19749
-.04737·
-.13495

.6956
.1603
.6443
.3630
• 3801 .
.6285
.2747

Not in

f

• 12462

-.06497
.19482

.1578
.6715
.3387
.7505
.4158
.5860
.2940
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TABLE 14--Continued
aria61e

t:1et:a

~19

I

Recognition
Physical
Responsibility
Orientation
Achievement
Security

-.19581
-.05649
-.13683
.11394
-.05932
.19093

.1623
.5706
.3545
.4119
.6557
.2820

Recognition
Physical
Responsibility
Orientation
Security

-.20201
-.06552
-.14374
.1007 3
.17190

.1462
.5005
.3266
.4562
.3167

Signif f = .5583

Recognition
Responsibility
Orientation
Security

-.19214
-.14589
.08806
.14705

.1636
.3183
.5097
.3792

Removed Orientation
F = .86094
Signif f' = .4632

Recognition
Responsibility
Security

-.16886
-.10463
.15771

.2039
.3424

Removed Responsibility
f' = .97666
Signif f = .3793

Recognition
Security

-.16839
.07842

.2046
.5537

Removed Security
f' = 1.60861
Signif f = .2069

Recognition

-.10891

.2069

Removed Economic.
f' =

.60522

Signif F = .7258

Removed Achievement

r

=

.69056

Signif f = .6314
Removed Physical

r = .75222

.4270
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high expenditure groups did not vary significantly.

Thus,

the categorical subscores exhibited a similar pattern to
that of the total attitude means in that they failed to significantly dif fsrentiate between thJ

hig~

and low expendi-

ture groups.
The fact that none of the multiple regression equations was able to accurately

predic~

membership in the high

and low expenditure groups suggests that the two expenditure
groups may not have been significantly different from one
another.

This possibility was discussed in the analysis of

Question Ten.
The hypothesis that the two expenditure groups did
not significantly differ from each other was supported by
the analysis of the

~esults

from Item #5 which stated the

following:
The monies needed to run this school effectively are
available.
Fifty-five of the principals in the high expenditure
group (twenty-six elementary and twenty-nine high school)
agreed with this

statem~nt,

but forty-eight of the princi-

pals in the low expenditure group (twenty-three elementary
and twenty-five high school) also agreed with the statement.
Since both expenditure groups contained

sixty-ei~ht

princi-

pals, the psrcentages of agreement were eighty-one percent
for the high expenditure group and seventy-one percent for
the low expenditure group.

Had the two expenditure g_roups

been significantly-different in terms of financial ability,
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the numbers of principals agreeing with statement #5 should
have varied more considerably.
Only seventeen principals or twenty-five percent of
the principals in the low expenditure group felt the monies
needed to run their schools effectively were absent.
principals from the low expenditure

grou~

(Three

could not decide.)

Eleven principals or sixteen percent of the principals in
the high expenditure group felt the monies they needed were
lacking.

(Two principals from the ,igh expenditure group

could not decide.)

The difference of six principals or nine

percent does not appear to be particularly large.

Thus, it

appears the multiple regression analysis failed to generate
. accurate prediction equations and significant beta weights
due to the similarities between the two expenditure groups.
Question Fifteen: Are there significant differences
between the mean attitude scores of elementary and
secondary principals on each of the fallowing: growth,
achievEment, responsibility, recognition, physical,
social, status, orientation, economic, and security?
Null Hypothesis Fifteen: There is no statistically significant difference between the mean attitude scores of
elementary and secondary principals for each of the
following categories: growth, achievement, responsibility,
recognition, physical, social, status, orientation, economic, and security.
The Null Hypothesis may be rejected for the following
categories:
growth
achievement
orientation
responsibility
security
recognition
economic

probability
probability
probability
probability
probability
probability
probability
F

F
F
F
F
F
F

= .oooo
= .0013
= .0015
= .0021
= .0037
= .0061
= .0064
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physical
status

F probability
F probability

=

=

.0264
.0304

The Null Hypothesis may not b8 rejected for the social

=

category (f protability

.3505).

Tables 1SP and 158 display the data derived from the
analysis of variance.

These results supported the multiple

regression analysis which determined that growth produced
the most accurate equation for predicting membership in the
elementary and secondary groups.
an F ratio of 16.8056 which was
the analysis of variance.

G=owth, likewise, produced
sig~ificant

beyond .DODO in

Except for the social category,

the high school means were signific8ntly higher than the elementary means ir every category.

Not only was the total

attitude mean fer high school principals significantly high8r
than the total attitude mean for elementary principals, but
this pattern was consistently repeated in nine of ten subcategories.
The highest score obtainable for the growth category
was positive fourteen.

The results reveal that three ele-

mentary anc seven secondary principals recorded scores of
positive fourteen.

The lowest growth score obtainable was

negative fourteen.

No principal in either category recorded

a negative fourteen, however the lowest elementary score
was negative eleven while the lowest high school score was
negative two.

Of the seventy-three elementary principals

in the study, twelve produced total growth scores which were
negative.

Only

on~

of the sixty-three high school princi-

TABLE 15A
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE CATEGORIES BY SCHOOL LEVEL
·-··~--·-------·-...,--- _...._

Source

r

D.F.

Sum of Squares

Mean Squares

Growth Between Groupe
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

451.5176
3217.2985
3668.8162

451.5176
24.0097

18.8056

*

.oooo

Achievement Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

53.9140
665.4316
719.3456

53.9140
4.9659

1o.8568

*

.0013

Orientation Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

80.7779
1024.2809
1105.0588

80 .. ?7?9

10,.5676

*

.0015

Responsibility Between Groupe
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

108.4502
1472.4910
1580.9412

108.4502
10.9887

9.8692

*

.0021

Security Between Groupe
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

374.8045
5751.5999
6126.4044

374.8045
42.9224

8.7321

*

.0037

* < .os

7.6439

Ratio

F Prob.

N
0
O'I

TABLE 15A--Continued
Source

~.r.

Sum of Squares

!'lean Squares

F

R~t!a

f'

r:iro~.

Recognition Between Groups
Within Groups
Tot·al

57.1551
984.8376
1041.9926

57.1551
7.3495

7.7767

*

.0061

134
135

Economics
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

.1
134
135

88.1436
1536.9667
1625.1103

88.1436
11.4699

7.6848

*

.0064

Physical Between Groups
Within Groups
To.tal

1
134
135

131. 0915
3485.3129
3616 c 40411

131.0915
26.0098

5.0401

*

.0264

Status Botween Groups
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

15.8743
444.5301
460.4044

15.8743
3.3174

4.7852

*

.0304

Social Between Groups
Within Groups
Total.

1

5.3894
822.6106

5.3894
6.1389

.8779

134
135

* < .os

1

a20.oooo

.3505

N
0
-.J

TABLE 158
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE CATEGORIES BY SCHOOL LEVEL
Standard
Standard
Mean
Count
Group
Error
Deviation

----

Growth Elementary
High School
Total

73
63
136

5.5205
9.1746
7.2132

5.6938
3.7740
5.2131

.6664
.4755
.4470

Achievement Elementary
High School
Total

73
63
136

4.0548
5.3175
4.6397

2.6817
1.5432
2.3084

• 3139
.1944
.1979

Orientation Elementary
High School
Total

73
63
136

5.1370
6.6825
5.8529

3.1239
2.2777
2.8611

.3656
.2870
.2453

Responsibility 73
Elementary
63
High School
136
Total

8.0822
9.8730
B.9118

3.8864
2.4919
3.4221

.4549
.3139
.2934

8.2740
11.6032
9.8162

7 .1575
5.7685
6.7365

.8377
.7268
.5777

Security £lementa~y

High School
Total

73
63
136

N
0
OJ

Group

TABLE 158--Continued
Standard
Count
Mean
Deviation

Standard
Error

Recognition Elementary
High School
Total

73
63
136

2.8904
4.1905
3.4926

3.0621
2.2350
2.7782

.3584
.2816
.2382

Economic Elementary
High School
Total

73
63
136

2.6712
4.2857
3.4191

3.6211
3.0923
3.4696

.4238
.3896
.2975

Physical Elementary
High School
Total

73
63
136

4.9041
6.8730

5.1752
s.0113

5.8~62

5,.175?

.6057
.6314
.. 4438

73

4.6164
5.3016
4.9338

2.2585
1.1164
1.8467

.2643
.1406
.1584

4. 3151
4.7143
4.5000

2.8958
1.8788
2.4766

.3389
.2367
.2124

Status Elementary
High School
Total

63
136

Social El~mentary

73

High School
Total

63

136

N
CJ
ID
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pals in the study evaluated growth in suGh a way as to produce a negative total.

Five elementary principals scored a

zero on the growth category, while only two high school principals achieved this score.

Interestingly, of the twelve

elementary principals who produced negative scores for
growth, nine were from the lou expenditure group.
The twelv5 elementary principals who rated growth as
a negative cate9ory split evenly on the issue of district
support foI professional growth activities.

Item ninety-

five read es follows:
This district encourages and sunports professional
growth activities for principals {e.g., attendance at
conventions, partial or full reimbursement far course
work, Etc.)
Six of the twalve elementary

~rincipals

who rated

growth as a negative category agreed with the statement
while the ether six disagreed.

Thus, a school district's

failure to financially support course work and attendance
at conventions was mildly associated with negative growth
total scores.
As indicated earlier, both elementary and secondary
principals saw extremely limited opportunities for advancement or no possibility at all for promotions.

The differ-

ence between elementary and secondary principals in the
growth category, therefore, resulted from differences in
opportunities fer growth and individual fulfillment in the
current job.

Two statements which measured this were. Items

Twenty-five and Fifty-two.
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25. I have little opportunity to use my abilities and
skills in this district.
Eight of the twelve elementary principals who produced a

re~ativH

total score for ths growth

cat~gory

with Item Twenty-five, while one could not decide.

agreed
However,

of all seventy-three elementary principals in the sample,
twelve agreed

~1ith

Item Twenty-five; fifty-eight disagreed;

and three could not decide.

Thus, eight of the twelve prin-

cipals who felt they had little oppartunity to use their
skills and abilities were elementar1 principals whose total
growth scores were negative ones.

It would appear that the

inability to use one's skills and abilities was an important
factor far some elementary principals and was mare highly
correlated with producing a negativa growth scare than financial support far professional growth activities.
Of the sixty-three high school principals in the sample,
sixty disagreed with Item Twenty-five; one agreed; and two
could not decide.

Hence, to an overwhelming degree, high

school principals felt they were given opportunities to make
use of their skills and·abilities in their present jobs.
52. I can learn a great deal on my present job.
Eight of the twelve elementary principals who produced negative growth scores disagreed with Item Fifty-two,
while two could not decide.

However, of all seventy-three

elementary principals in the sample, fifteen disagreed with
Item Fifty-two; fifty-six agreed; and two could not decide.
Thus, eight of the·

fifte~n

elementary principals who felt
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they could no longer learn a great deal in their present
position were principals whose total growth scores were
negative ones.
High school principals responded somewhat differently
to Item Fifty-two.

Sixty-one of sixty-three secondary prin-

cipals agreed that they could learn a great deal in their
present job; only two disagreed.

Thus, ninety-seven percent

of high school principals, but seventy-seven percent of elementary principals felt they could

~ontinue

to learn and

grow in their current positions.
It appears that secondary principals perceived opportunities for prcfessional growth as being more readily available in their current positions tha, elementary principals.
The high school growth mean of 9.1746 represents a point
approximately eighty-three percent higher than the lowest
score obtainable (negative fourteen).

The mean of elementary

principals, 5.5205, represents a point approximately seventy
percent higher than the minimum score.

Although the elemen-

tary mean was positive, it was significantly lower, at least
partly because of an elementary minority ranging between
twelve and fifteen principals whose responses to items pertaining to individual growth possibilities in tha current
position indicated a definite lack of growth opportunities.
Thus, the

Hygie~e,

growth, produced a significant difference

between elementary and secondary principals, pointing to
more job dissatisfaction for elementary principals.
The achievement category produced an F ratio which
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was significant at .0013.

The high schooi mean of 5.3175

represents a point eighty-eight percent higher than the
minimum of negative seven and the el8mentary mean of 4.0548
represents a point seventy-nine percent higher than the minimum.

Because only seven statements comprised the achieve-

ment category, the highest possible score obtainable was
positive seven.

This maximum score was produced by seventeen

elementary and nineteen secondary principals.
possible score obtainable was a negative seven.

The lowest
The lowest

score of negative four was produced by one elementary principal.

In contrast, the lowest score produced by a high school

principal was positive one.
Closer analysis of the elementary results revealed that
only three elementary principals reported negative scores
(-4, -3, -2), while five produced zero scores for the achievement categcry.

Thus, sixty-five of seventy-three elementary

principals, eighty-nine percent, reported positive achievement total scores, but one hundred percent of the high school
principals reported positive achievement total scores.

Thus,

secondary principals reported achievement scores which were
significantly higher than those of elementary principals,
but both means appeared in the upper one quarter_pf the range
of obtainable msans.
The attitude means for orientation, responsibility,
security, recognition, and status followed a pattern similar
to that of achievement in that the elementary and high
school means fell in the upper one quarter of the range of
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possible means (except the elementary recognition mean at
seventy-four percent), but in every case the high school mean
was significantly higher (at the .OS significance level).

In

the orientation category, the elementary mean of 5.1370 was
approximately eighty-two percent higher than the minimum
while the high school mean of 6.6825 was ninety-one percent
higher than the minimum mean.

Both scores indicated a lack

of job dissatisfaction for orientation since both means
appear in the highest twenty percent of obtainable means.
In the responsibility categorv, the

el~mentary

mean

of B.0822 was approximately eighty-three percent higher than
the minimum while the high school mean of 9.8730 was ninetyone percent higher than the minimum.

Both means pointed to

the presence of job satisfaction for the Motivator, responsibility since they were in the highest twenty percent of
obtainable means.
The elementary mean for security was B.2740.

This was

seventy-six percent higher than the minimum while the high
school mean of 11.6032 was eighty-six percent higher than
the minimum mean.

Both the elementary and high school means

were in the upper one quarter of scores obtainable, indicating a relatively low level of dissatisfaction .due to
lack of job security.
The recognition category produced an elementary mean
of 2.8904 which was seventy-four percent higher than the
minimum.

The high school mean of 4.1905 was eighty-five

percent higher than the minimum.

Both means, then, indi-
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cated a moderate amount of job satisfaction for recognition.
The elementary mean for status was 4.6164, or eightyeight percent higher than the minimum mean of negative six.
The high school status mean was 5.3J16.

This high school

mean was ninety-four percent higher than the minimum mean.
Hence, the status category displayed a dGfinite lack of job
dissatisfaction.
The means in the economic and physical categories,
however, revealed a somewhat differ3nt pattern with respect
to the location of the means within the range of means obtainable.

The elementary economic mean was 2.6712.

This

mean is sixty-nine percent higher than the minimum mean of
negative seven.

The high school mean of 4.2857 was eighty-

one percent higher than the minimum mean.

Both economic

means, although positive, appear to be somewhat lower
relative to the maximum score of seven.

This suggests the

presence of a greater amount of job dissatisfaction for the
economic category.
The economic category was composed of seven statements;
five were concerned with salary and two with benefits.

Of

the seventy-three elementary principals, nineteen (twentysix percent) produced negative totals for the
questions.

fi~~

salary

Hence, for approximately one quarter of the ele-

mentary principals in the sample, salary was a source of job
dissatisfaction.

Of the remaining principals, seventeen

(twenty-three percent) reported the highest obtainable score
of positive five for the five salary statements.

Thus,
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approximately one quarter of elementary principals reported
no job dissatisfaction due to salary.

Approximately one

half of the elementary principals, therefore, reported some
job dissatisfaction due to salary, but not enough to produce
negative total scores for the five salary items.

Salary

was viewed as more positive than nenative by this majority,
but there was some desire for improvement.
With respect to benefits, fourteen elementary principals (nineteen percent) produced negative total scores for
the two benefits items.

ApproximatAly one in five elemen-

tary principals, then,viewed fringe benefits as a source of
job dissatisfaction.

On the other hand, thirty-six elemen-

tary principals (forty-nine percent) reported the highest
obtainable score of positive two
statements.

fa~

the two fringe benefit

Approximately half of the elementary principals,

therefore, indicated no job dissatisfaction with the fringe
benefits programs currently being offered.

Twenty-three

elementary principals (thirty-two percent) reported scores
of positive one or zero for the fringe benefit items.

For

these twenty-three principals, it appears that while they
would wish ta see their fringe benefits improved, they still
did not consider their current programs as
or worthleFs.

eithe~.

negative

(A zero score, in this case, did not indicatr

a principal believed the fringe benefit program to be without value.)
The average elementary total for the five salary statements was 1.8 or .36 per item.

The average elementary total
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for the two fringe benefit statements was .88, or .44 per
item.

It is apparent that, for elementary principals, there

existed more job dissatisfaction with salary than with fringe
benefits.

Approximately three

quar~ers

of the elementary

principals reported at least some job dissatisfaction due to
salary, but nearly half reported no dissatisfaction with
fringe benefits.
High school principals reported similar results to
those of elementary principals for the economic category in
that more job dissatisfaction was indicated for salary than
for fringe benefits.
pals,

t~elve

Of the sixty-three high school princi-

(nineteen percent) produced negative total scores

for the five salary items.

Twenty-~hree

secondary principals

(thirty-seven percent) reported the maximum score of positive
five.

Twenty-eight high school principals (forty-four per-

cent) produced positive scores less than the maximum, indicating some job dissatisfaction about salary.

Thus, sixty-

three percent of the secondary principals in the sample group
reported at least some job dissatisfaction with salary, of
which nineteen percent resulted in negative salary scores.
For fringe benefits, only four of sixty-three high
school principals {six percent) produced
scores for the two fringe benefit

negativ~.

q~estions,

total

but fifty-two

principals (eighty-three percent) produced the maximum
score obtainable.

This indicated that the vast majority of

secondary principals expressed no job dissatisfaction with
the fringe benefit programs available to them.
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The economic means for

ele~entary

and secondary prin-

cipals appear somewhat low relative to the maximum score
obtainable.

This was due to greater job dissatisfaction

with salary than with fringe benef i~s for both elementary
and secondary principals.
The elementary mean for the physicnl category was
This was seventy percent higher than the minimum

4.9041.

mean of negative twelve.
This was

s~venty-nine

The high school mean was 6.8730.

percent higher than the minimum mean.

These scores were somewhat lower
score of tw3lve.

re~ative

to the maximum

Once again this suggests the possibility

of a higher level of job dissatisfaction.
The twelve items from the phynical category were
classified as follows:

four statements were concerned with

excessive hours, work overload, and the principal's level of
fatigue; three statements dealt with the presence of sufficient funds, supplies, and

equip~ent;

two statements related

to general working conditions; there was one item each concerning administrative assistance, pressure on the job, and
staff lunch facilities.
Twenty-nine percent of elementary principals and twenty-

five percent of the high school principals

produ~~d

negative

total scores for. the excessive hours/work overlnad subcategory.

Approximately one quarter of each group, therefore,

viewed excessive hours and/or work overioad as a source of
job dissatisfaction.
Thirty-four percent of the elementary principals and
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forty-four percent of ths high school principals reported
the highest obtainable score of positive four for the four
excessive hours/work overload/fatigue statements.

More than

one third of the elementary and secondary principals, therefore, reported no job dissatisfaction due to an excessively
long workday, quantitative work

ove~load,

or fatigue.

Twenty-nine percent of the elementary principals and
nineteen percent of secondary principals reported positive
scores of cne, two, or three.

For these principals, some

dissatisfaction with work load and/or work hours was evident,
but this area of concern was still rated positive, overall.
Eight percent of the elementary principals and eleven percent
of the high school principals reported zero scores indicating
one of the following:

(1l

(2
(3

An inability to agree or disagree with the items
Positive items counterbalanced by negative items
A combination of ans and two

In conclusion, sixty-six percent of elementary principals and fifty-five percent of secondary principals reported
at least some job dissatisfaction due to the hours, amount
of work, and fatigue.
Nineteen percent of the elementary principals but only
three percent of secondary principals indicated qtrong dissatisfaction with the level of funding, supplies, and equipment.

This strong dissatisfaction took the form of negative

total scores on the three items concerned with levels of
available resources.

Hence, lack of sufficient funds, sup-

lies, and equipment appeared to be a more prevalent problem
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for elementary than for secondary principals.
In contrast, fifty-six percent of the elementary principals but seventy-eight percent of tha secondary principals
reported the maximum total score of positive three on the
three questions concerned with funding, supplies, and equipment.

Hence, although a majority oP the elementary princi-

pals indicated r.o job dissatisfaction with the available
funding, supplies,- and equipment, more than three quarters
of the high school principals reported no job dissatisfaction
due to money and equipment shortagea.
Twenty-one percent of the elementary principals and
nineteen percent of the high school
positive scores of one and two.

p~incipals

reported

Only four percent of the

elementary and no secondary principals produced zero scores.
The mild dissatisfaction expressed by these principals was
not sufficient to produce negative total scores.
In conclusion, forty-four percent of the elementary
principals but only twenty-two percent of the secondary principals reported at least some dissatisfaction with funding,
supplies, and equipment.

Therefore, twice as many elemen-

tary as secondary principals reported some level of dissatisfaction with funding, supplies, and equipment.
The two items relating to general working conditions
produced mostly positive scores.

Only ten percent of seventy-

three elementary principals and six percent of the sixtythree secondary principala reported negative total scores
for the statements concerned with general working conditions.
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on the other hand, fifty-three percent of the elementary
principals and sixty-two percent of the high school principals reported the maximum total score, positive two.
Twenty-nine percent of the elementaLy principals and twentytwo percent of the high school principals reported positive
one scores while eight percent of the elementary and ten
percent of the secondary principals reported zero scores.
Thus, forty-seven percent of the elementary principals·and
thirty-eight percent of the

seconda~y

principals expressed

at least some dissatisfaction with the general working conditions.
In conclusion, elementary and secondary principals
indicated a moderate amount of job jissatisf action due to
their general working conditions.

A majority of both types

of principals produced maximum positive scores, however.
The ambiguity of the term, "working conditions", may have
contributeo to confusion regarding this subcategory.
As reported earlier in this chapter, fifty-five percent of the elementary and sixty-three percent of the secondary principals indicated no need for assistance with supervisory and administrative duties.

Thirty-eight percent of

elementary principals and twenty-nine percent of

_~igh

school

principals indicated that they could use such assistance.
The finding that only nine percent more elementary principals than secondary desired assistance with administrative
and supervisory duties was somewhat surprising.

Two hypoth-

eses may be suggested--these principals were already receiv-
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ing some form of administrative assistance or the principals
felt they could handle thair administrative and supervisory
duties without

assista~ce.

It is entirely possible that

both types of principals were represented in the sample.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to determine which of
these reasons, if either, caused thR principals to respond
as they did.
One item asked principals to agree or disagree with
the following:
There is too much pressure on mo in my job.
Fifty-eight percent of the olementary principals and
sixty-two percent of the secondary principals disagreed,
indicating that there was not too

m~ch

pressure; twenty-

seven percent of the elementary principals and twenty-seven
percent of the secondary principals agreed that they suffered
from too much pressure on the job; fifteen percent of the
elementary principals and eleven percent of the high school
principals could not decide.

The majority of elementary and

secondary principals produced data which were consistent
with the data obtained from the Job-Related Tension Index.
Although the mean tension score for elementary principals
was significantly higher than that for secandary_principals,
both means indicated relatively low
ful incidents.

freq~encies

of stress-

The fact that a majority of elementary and

secondary principals disagreed with a statement on the
Attitude Questionnaire indicating they were under too much
pressure is consistent with these earlier findings from the
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Tension Index.
Seventy-nine percent of the elementary principals and
eighty-four percent of the secondary

pri~cipals

the staff's lunch facilities were adequate.

felt that

Therefore,

very little job dissatisfaction in the physical category
could be found in the staff lunch f3cilities subcategory.
Of the six classifications of statement types which
comprised the physical category, those items pertaining to
work hours, quantitative workload, and the principal's level
of fatigue produced the most job dissatisfaction.

Sixty-six

percent anc fifty-five percent of the elementary and sacondary principalsJ respectively, reported at least some job
dissatisfaction for this subcategory.

The amount of dis-

satisfaction ranged from one less

the maximum positive

t~an

score, positive three, to the lowest obtainable score, negative four.

Only nineteen elementary and three high school

principals expressed enough dissatisfaction to result in
negative totals, however.
General statements about working conditions produced
a moderate amount of job dissatisfaction.

Forty-seven per-

cent of the elementary and thirty-eight percent of the secondary principals expressed at least some
condition~

in the schools.

dissatis~~ction

Any principels who

~ndicated

with
a

score less than the positive maximum was included in these
percentagee.

Different interpretations of the term, "working

conditions'',.make drawing conclusions from this subcategory
difficult.
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Thirty-eight percent of the elementary and twenty-nine
percent of secondary principals reported they could use assistance with supervisory and administrative duties.

Forty-four

percent of the &lementary principala, buc only twenty-two
percent of secondary principals expressed dissatisfaction
with the availability of funds, supplies and equipment.
Twenty-seven percent of principals ut both levels reported
that they suffered from too much pressure on the job.

Only

eighteen percent of elementary principals and eleven percent
of high school principals uere

diss~tisfied

with their

staffs' lunchroom facilities.
In the social category, the high school mean of 4.7143
was not significantly higher than tie elementary mean of
4.3151.

(See Teblei 15A and 158 on pages 206-209)

This was

the only one of ten categories represented on the Attitude
Questionnaire which failed to produce a significant difference betwesn elementary and secondary principals.

The ala-

mentary and secondary means were, respectively, eighty-one
percent and eighty-four percent higher than the minimum
score of negative seven.
The seven statements included in the social category
were:
29. The district should provide more opportunities for
employ~es to know each other.
34. The people I work with get along well together.
40. I work in a friendly environment.
59. I wish I had more opportunities to socialize with my
associates.
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60. The people I work with are very friendly.
67. I feel accepted by the people with whom I work.
93. There is too much personal friction among principals.
Each of the seven statements dealt with the principal 1 s
relationship to other employees.

More specifically, six of

the seven items would most likely be intarpreted as referring
to the principal)s relationships with subordinates--teachers,
clerical, and custodial staff members.

Only one statement

dealt with the principal's relationships with other principals.
Analysis of the results in the social category revealed
that approximatsly one quarter of elementary and secondary
principals reported the maximum score of positive seven
(twenty-five percent of the high

sc~ool

principals and twenty-

seven percent of the elementary principals)

However, five

elementary principals (seven percent) reported negative
total scores for the social category, one of which was a
negative seven, the lowest score obtainable.

Only one secon-

dary principal, however reported a negative total score for
the social category.and that was negative one.

Thus, ninety-

eight percent of the secondary principals and ninety-one
percent of the elementary principals reported
scores for the Pocial cRtegory.

However,

po~~tive

total

appro~imately

thrre

quarters of the principals in each group reported scores
indicating areas of social relationships
proved.

~hich

could be im-

More elementary than secondary principals reported

negative total social scores.
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The slight, although not statistically significant,
difference in group means between elementary and high school
principals may be attributable to the closer contact between
elementary prinGipals and their staffs.

Because of a greater

frequency of daily contacts with other employees, particularly teachers, it is possible that the potential for disagreements and negative relationships was greater for elementary principals.
Secondary principals, on the other hand, may be more
"insulated'' from dealings with subordinates by hierarchies
consisting of department chairmen, assistant principals, and
supervisory and curriculum experts.

Hence, only one secon-

dary principal of sixty-three reported a negative total
score for· the social category.
§uestion Sixteen: Are there significant differences
etween the mean attitude scores of low expenditure and
high ex~enditure principals on each of the following:
growth, achievement, responsibility, recognition,
physical, social, status, orientation, economic, and
security?
Null Hyoothesis Sixteen: There is no statistically significant difference between the mean attitude scores of
low expenditure and _high expenditure principals for each
of the following: growth, achievement, responsibility,
recognition, physical, social, status, orientation,
economic, and security.
The Null Hypothesis cannot be rejected at the .05 significance level for any of the ten r.ategnries.
16A and 168)

(See Tables

This should not be surprising since the total

attitude scores for the high and low expenditure groups were
not significqntly different.

The means of principals ·working

TABLE 16A
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE CATEGORIES BY LEVEL Of' EXPENDITURE
Source
Recognition Betueen Groups
· Within Groups
Total

o. f'.

Sum of Squares

Mean Squares

f' Ratio

f'

Prob.

1
134
135

12.3603
1029.6324
1041.9926

12.3603
7.6838

1.6086

.2069

Responsibility Between Groups
Within Groupe
Total

1
134
135

10 •. 6176
1570.3235
1580.9412

10.6176
11.7188

.9060

.3429

Achievement Between Groupt
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

4.5956
714.7500
719.3456

4 .. 5956
5.3340

.8616

.3550

Physical Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

14.8897
3601.5147
3616.4044

14.8897
26.8770

.5540

.4580

Security Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

14.8897
6111.5147
6126.4044

14.8897
45.6083

.3265

.5687

N
N
-J

TABLE 16A--Continued
IVlean Squares

r

~a~io

r

O.F.

Sum or Squares

Economics Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

3.8897
1621.2206
1625.1103

3.8897
12.0987

• 3215 .

.5717

Growth Between Groupe
Within Groups
Total

.1
134
135

8.0074
3660.8088
3668.8162

8.0074
27.3195

• 2931

.5891

Orientation Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

1.4412
1103.6176
1105,058B

1.4412
B.2360

.1750

.6764

Status Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

.5956
459.8088
460.4044

.5956
3.4314

~1736

~6776

Social Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

1
134
135

1.0588
826.9412
020.0000

1.0588
6.1712

.1716

.6794

.Source

f5ro6.

N

N
OJ

TABLE 168
ANALYSIS

or

VARIANCE

ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE CATEGORIES BY LEVEL or EXPENDITURE
Standard
Standard
Group
Mean
Count
Deviation
Error
Recognition
68
High Expend.
2.4650
3.7941
.2989
Low Expend.
68
3.0482
• 3696
3.1912
Total
136
3.4926
2.7782
.2382
Responsibility High Expend.
68
68
Low Expend.
Total
136

9.1912
8.6324
8.9118

3.3200
3.5235
3.4221

.4026
.4273
.2934

Achievement High Expend.
Low Expend.
Total

68
68
136

4.82~5

4.4559
.4. 6397

2,1575
2.4521
2.3084

.2616
.2974
.1979

Physical High Expend.
Low Expend.
Total

68
68
136

6.1471
5.4853
5.8162

4.8570
5.4922
5.1757

.5890
.6660
.4438

Security High Expend.
Low Expend.
Total

68
68
136

10.1471
9.4853
9.8162

6.4421
7.0510
6.7365

.7812
.8551
.5777
rv
rv
\D

Group

TABLE 168--Continued
Standard
Count
Mean
Deviation

Standard
Error

Economics High Expend.
Low Expend.
Total

68
68
136

3.5882
3.2500
3.4191

3.59<?2
3.3563
3.4696

.4361
.• 4070
.2975

Growth High Expend.
Low Expend.
Total

68
68
136

7.4559
6.9706
7.2132

4.8081
5.6144
5. 2131

• 5831
.6808
.4470

Orientation High Expend.
Low Expend.
Total

68
68
136

5.9559
5.7500
S.85'29

2.5359
3.1688
2.8611

.3075
.3843
-2453

s.oooo

1. 6391
2.0436
1.8467

.1988
.2478
.1584

2.1457
2.7818
2.4766

.2602
.3373
.2124

Status High Expend.
Low Expend.
Total

136

4.8676
4.9338

Social Hig_h Expend.
Low Expend.
Total

68
68
136

4.5882
4.4118
4.5000

68
68

N
(.,J

0
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in districts with high operating expense levels per pupil
were higher in every category than the means of principals
in districts with low 8perating expense levels per pupil.
Yet, not one of the high expenditura means was significantly
higher than the low expenditure mean in the same category.
Thus, the high expenditure category means were consistently
higher, but not significantly higher than the low expenditure means.
A certain degree of error may have been introduced into

the classification of low and high 3xpenditure districts by
the age of the statistics used.

The level of per pupil ex-

penditure was determined by using the "Operating Expense Per
Pupil" figures compiled by the Illinois State Board of Education, Department of Finance and Reimbursements.

These fig-

ures were reported in Illinois Public School Financial Statistics 1981-1982 School Year.

---

-

Principuls, however, wero surveyed in February, 1Sa4.
Hence, the statistics regarding operating expense per pupil
were approximately eighteen months old at the time they were
used to classify principals into expenditure groups.

(The

financial statistics for the 1982-83 school year were not
available until July of 1984.)

It is conceivable that the

financial status of at least some of the districts may have
changed in the intervening time between the end of the 19811982 school year and February, 1984.

Thus, principals work-

ing in school districts whose financial conditions hid
changed relative to other suburban Cook County public school
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districts included in the sample may have responded to Attitude Questionnaires which were then incorrectly classified.
Such an occurrence may at least partially explain why none
of the differences observed within each category were significant.
Question Seventeen: What is th~ relationship, if any,
between the job attitude scores for all principals
studied and the job stress scores for all principals
studied?
Null Hypothosis Seventeen: There is no statistically
significant correlation between the total job attitude
scores and the total job stress scores for all principals
studied.
The Null Hypothesis may be rejected (See Table 17 below).
The Kendall's Tau Correlation Coefficient computed using the
·total attitude and total stress scores was -.5249.

Due to

the relatively large sample size, this correlation coefficient was significant beyond .ODO.
TABLE 17

KENDALL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
TOTAL TENSION SCORE AND
TOTAL ATTITUDE SCORE
-.5249
N(

136)

Sig .ODO
The fact that the correlation was negative, indicated
an inverse relationship between job stress level and attitude.
This was evident in the scores reported by elementary and
secondary principals.
For elementary principals, the minimum score en the
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Job-Related Tension Index was fourteen and the maximum was
forty-two.

The range for elementary principals on the Atti-

tude Questionnaire was negative twenty-six to positive ninetyone.

The elementary principal who

~epor~ed

the lowest ten-

sion score of fourteen produced an attitude score of positive
seventy-seven.

In contrast, the elp,mentary principal who re-

ported the highest tension score of forty-two produced an
attitude total of positive five.
Four elementary principals reported the highest attitude score, ninety-one.

All of theGe principals reported

the identical score on the tension index--eighteen.

These

tension scores were quite low relative to the minimum of
. fourteen.

One of these principals was in the low expendi-

ture group and three were in the hiqh expenditure group.
The one elementary principal who reported the minimum attitude score of negative twenty-six also reported a tension
score of twenty-nine, which was relatively high.
For secondary principals, the minimum score on the JobRelated Tension Index was fourteen and the maximum was thirtyseven.

The range for secondary principals on the Attitude

Questionnaire was negative thirteen to positive ninety-three.
The high school principal who reported the lowest tension
score of fourteen produced the highest attitude score of
ninety-three.

(Two other high school principals also pro-

duced attitude totals of ninety-three.)

In contrast, the

secondary principal who reported the highest tension score,
thirty-seven, produced the lowest high school attitude score,
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negative thirteen.
As reported earlier, three high school principals reported the highest attitude score, ninety-three.

The tension

scores for these three principals were fourteen, seventeen,
and twenty-four.

Somewhat surprisingly, tuo of the three

high school principals reporting the highest attitude score
were in the low expenditure group.

The secondary principal

who achieved the lowest attitude score, negative thirteen,
produced the highest tension score, thirty-seven.
Even though the cases cited were, admittedly, the most
extreme scores, they
• serve to illustrate
. a significant negative correlation existed between the total scores on the
Job-Related Tension Index and the total scores on the Attitude

Questi~nnaire.

Question Eighteen: What is the relationship, i f any,
between the job attitude Motivation ucores and the job
stress Motivation scores for all principals studied?
Null H oothesis EiohteGn: There is no statistically significant corro 2~1an bstween th2 job attitude Motivation
scores and the job stress Motivation scores for all principals studied.
The Null Hypothesis may be rejected at
of significance.

th~

.05 level

(See Table 18 on the following page)

The

Kendall's Tau Correlation Coefficient of -.3882 was significant beyond .ODO.

Once again, the large sample size (N

=

136) resulted in a modest negative correlation which was
significant.

On the Job-Related Tension Index, two cate-

gories made up the Motivation subscore--growth and responsibility.

On the Attitude Questionnaire, however, four cate-
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gories comprised the Motivation subscore--growth, responsibility, achievement, and recognition.

It was these two

Motivation subscores which were inversely correlated.

TABLE 18
KENDALL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
TENSION f•lOTIVATION sconE ANO
ATtITUDE MOTIVATION SCORE

-.3882
N(

1 36)

Sig .ODO
The nagative correlation produced using the tension
and attitude Motivation subscores was of lesser magnitude
than the negative correlation obtained using the total
scores from the two instruments.

This may have been due to

the different degrees of correlation between the Motivation
categories and the total instrument scores.
of

~uastion

In the analysis

Four, it was stated that the Hygiene or Mainte-

nance categories were more highly correlated with the total
Tension Score than were the Motivation categories.

Thus,

it appeared that factors pertaining to job dissatisfaction,
particularly in the Hygienes security and orientation, were
more highly correlated with the job stress of

pr~~cipals

than

were the Motivators, growth and responsibility.
In the discussion of Question Thirteen, the ranking of
the correlation coefficients from the ten categories represented on the Attitude Questionnaire suggested that, in general, Motivators were more highly correlated with the total
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attitude score than were Hygienes.

However, these results

were confounded by the presence of items pertaining to the
superintendent/principal relationship in all fowr of the
Motivation categories.
Hence, two reasons may be suggested which account for
the lower magnitude of the negative correlation produced by
comparing the Motivation subscores of the two instruments.
First, Motivators were not highly cnrrelated with the total
tension score, but Motivators were more highly correlated
with the total attitude score.

Thus, simply considering the

Motivation categories on the two inAtruments resulted in a
negative

correlatio~

of lesser magnitude because the Motiva-

. tion subscore was not as characteristic of the total tension
scare as the Hygiene subscore would have been.

Hence, the

comparison was made between the subscore which was most
characteristic of the total attitude score with the subscore
which was least characteristic of the total tension score.
The second reason which may aGcount for the lower
magnitude of the negative correlation coefficient produced
for Motivation is that the presence of Hygiene-type questions
pertaining to the principal's relationship with his superintendent (relationship with superior) in the four Motivation
c~tegories

may have confounded the jistinctive nature of

this category on the Attitude Questionnaire.

The magnitude

of the negative correlation, therefore, was affected by
statomonts which pertained to both job satisfaction (Motivation) and job dissatisfaction (Hygiene).
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Question Nineteen: '.Jhat is the relationship, if any,
between thE": job at ti tu de f:iainteriance scores and the job
stress Maintena~ce scores for all principals studied?
Null Hypothesi~ Nineteen: There is no statistically signi f icar t correlation bGtween the: job at ti tu re f~aintenanc 8
scores and the jab stress MaintAnance scores for all principals studied.
The Null Hypothesis may b3 rejected at the .05 level
of significance.

(See Table 19 below}

The Kendall's Tau

Correlation Coefficient of -.5043 was significant beyond .ODO.
The magnitude of the inverse relationships for Maintenance
was greater than that for Motivation

(-.3882), but not as

great as that using the total scores from the two instruments
(-.5249).

On the ~ob-Related Tension Index, four categories

made up the Maintenance subscore--physical, social, orientation, and sacurity.

On the Attitude Questionnaire, however,

six categories comprised the Maintenance subscore--physical,
social, orientation, security, status, arid economic.

It was

these two Maintenance (Hygiene) subscores which uers inversely correlated.
TABLE 19

KENDALL CORRELATION COEFFitIENTS
TENSION MAINTENANCE SCORE AND
ATTITUDE MAINTENANCE SCORE
-.5043
N(

136)

Sig .DOD
The negative correlatior. produced using the tension
and attitude Maintenance subscores was nearly the same as
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that correlation producGd using the total scores from the
two instruments.

The similarity of correlation coefficients

may have been at least partially due to the fact that Maintenance items comprised th8 msjority of items on both instruments.

On the Job-Related Tension Index, eight of fourteen

questions or fifty-seven percent of the total were Maintenance questions.

On the Attitude Questionnaire, fifty-six

of ninety-five statements or fifty-eight percent of the
instrument

~as

comprised of items concerned with Maintenance.

Hence, the Maintenance correlation r:ay have more nearly resembled the correlation of total instrument scores because
of the construction of the instruments, themselves.
The negative correlation produced using Maintenance
subscores was of a slightly less magnitude than the negative
correlation obtained using the total instrument scores.
This may

ha~e

been due to the different degrees of corre-

1 ation betu~en the Maintenance categories and the total in-

strument scorEs, as described in the analysis of Question
Eighteen.

Maintenance categories were more highly correlated

with the total tension score than were the Motivation categories, but Motivators were, in general, more highly correlated with the total attitude score than were Maintenance
f~ctors.

Thus, the correlation

whi~h

co~sidererl

only Main-

tenance subscores on the two instruments utilized two sets

of subscores, one of which was less characteristic of the
total attitude score than the Motivation subscores
been.

wo~ld have
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In conclusion, the Maintenance subscoras from the two
instruments produced a negative correlation of greater magnitude than the correlation produced using Motivation subscores.

Hence, an inverse relationLhip uf greater magnitude

was indicated for Maintenance events.

This finding suggests

that the inverse relationship between attitude and stress
was stronger for· items related to job dissatisfaction than
for items concerned with job satisfaction.
Question Twenty: What is the rc~lationship, if any,
between the ~easure for each of the following on the
Attitude Questionnaire when compared to the measure of
the same factor on the Job-Related Tension Index: growth,
responsibility, physical, social, orientation, and security?
Null Hyoothesis Twenty_: There is no statistically significant correlation between each category (growth,
responsibility, physical, social, orientation, and
security) on the Job-Related Tension Index and the same
category on the Attitude Questionnaire.
The Null Hypothesis may be rejected for the following
categories:

physical, security, orientation, growth, and

responsibility.

(See Table 20)

The Null Hypothesis may not

be rejected for the social category.
Table 20 demonstrQtes that the negative correlations
of greatest magnitude were calculated for the Maintenance
categories.

The three categories with the greatest negative

correlations were physical, security, and
Maintenance (Hygiene) categories.

In

orient~tion--all

co~trast,

two of the

three smallest negative correlations were produced for the
Motivation categories--growth and responsibility.

This

finding is consistent with the assertion that the inverse
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TABLE 20
KENDALL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
JOB-RELATED TENSION INDEX AND
ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE
Category

Correlation

Sig.

Physical

-.5281

*

.ooo

Security

-.5200

*

.ooo

Or:ientation

-.4890

*

.ooo

Growth

-.2765

*

.ooo

Responsibility

-.2292

*

.ooo

Social

-.1067

•

*< .as

.081
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relationship between attitude and stress was stronger for
items related to job dissatisfaction (Maintenance events)
than for items concerned with job satisfaction (Motivation
events).
The

Hygiene~

social, was the only category which failed

to produce a statistically signific2nt negative correlation.
Table 4 revealed that the principals' responses to the social
questions on the Job-Related Tension Index produced the lowest correlation (.3865) with the total tension score.

Table

12 revealed that the principals' responses to the social

statements an the Attitude Questionnaire produced a correlation of .5827 with the total attitude score.

Only the

correlation coefficient for the economic category was smaller.
Hence, the scores from the social category on the Job-Relatej
Tension Index were not highly correlated with the total tension score 3nd the scores from the social category on the
Attitude Questionnaire were not highly correlated with the
total attitude score.

Thus, it should not be surprising

that the social category failed to display a significant
inverse relationship.
Further analysis, by school level, of the social data
from the two instruments failed to reveal

correl~tions

sig-

nificantly different from that produced when all principals
were considered.

The Kendall's Tau Correlation Coefficient

produced using the tension social scores and attitude social
scores of elementary principals was -.0893.

The Kend~ll's

Tau Correlation Coefficient produced for high school prin-
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cipals was -.1267.

Neither coefficient was significant at

the .05 level.
Interviews
Eight respondents were randomly selected for followup

intervie~s

in the following manner:

two were selected

from the group of elementary principals working in districts
reporting low per pupil expenditures; two were selected.from
those elementary principals working in districts reporting
high per

pu~il

expenditures; two were selected from the

group of sesondary school principals reporting low per pupil
expenditures; and two were chosen

f~om

those secondary prin-

cipals in districts· reporting high per pupil expenditures.
·Interviews were conducted in August and September, 1984 and
utilized questions regarding job sat.isf action and dissatisfaction and job stress which were tuken from a 1964 study
published by Robert L. Kahn and others. 16 (See Appendix C)
Seven of the eight principals interviewed indicated
that, in general, a good job for them was determined by the
dynamic nature of the position.

One high school principal

said his job satisfaction came from being involved, having
an impact, and being action-oriented.

Another high school

principal identified a good job as one which was challenging
and never bQring.

An elementary

pr~ncipal

the same concept as the need for variety.

seemed to identify
A high school

principal felt a job which provided him with a sense of
accomplishment was a good one.

Two principals derived satis-
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faction from social interaction.

One high school principal

enjoyed being a friend and advisor to students and an elementary prirlcipal reporterl that "positive interaction with the
peop1e I work with" made a job worthLJhile.
be of heJ..p and make a contribution" and

11

"Where I can

uhere I can feel

growth" 0ere conditions of job satisfaction set forth by an
elernentarY principal from a western suburb.

Only one indi-

vidual said that his personal satisfaction was based on
good working conditions.
named "accomplishment" and
necessary

conditio~s

However, this same principal also
11

seeir:g children achieve" as

for a good job.

Thus, the Motivation factors cf achievement and, to
a lesser extent, growth were identified by elementary and
secondary principals as being factors in making a job a good
one for them.

Of the Hygienes, social interaction with

others was mentioned twice and good physical working conditions was reported once.
Another question asked principals to identify what
made a job a bad one far them.

Two high school principals

indicated a meddling superintendent who interfer~d with the
performance of their duties would constitute a negative
factor.

Two elementary principals commented that poor work~

ing conditi1ns would make a job a qnor one.

HowBver, one

described poor working conditions as being unpleasant fellow
workers and the other indicated the term meant understaff ing,
lack of instructional materials, and poor morale.
school

prin~ipal

A high

from a southwestern suburb said that a lack
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of a sense of accomplishment or
terize a bad job for him.

11

no hGadway" would charac-

An elementary principal reported

that any job which was tedious, boring and unchallenging
would be stressful, and, hence, a bud one from his perspective.

One individual identified qualitative work overload

as a factor in job dissatisfaction -- "I'm in over my head".
Finally, one principal felt any job without "people contact"
would be a poor job choice for him.
Every one of the eight principals interviewed evaluated their current job as comparing favorably to the criteria
they had idantif ied earlier for a good job.

The lowest rat-

ings were from two high school principals, one of whom felt
"moderately satisfied", and the othur who was "satisfied".
The remaining six individuals offered more enthusiastic
evaluations of their positions.

The following are quotes

from these six principals:

I'm totally pleased; the negative factors are nonexistent.
Just super!
Perfect!

Couldn't be better.

The boss lets us do our work.

Very good, satisfying.
On a scale of one to ten, an eight.
I feel good about it.
To an overwhelming degree, principals expressed satisfaction with their current jobs.

This finding

~ias

consistent

with the relatively high attitude means reported earlier for
bath elementary and secondary principals.
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One question asked what aspects of the principalship
the interviewees found most satisfying.

The responses of

the elementary principals all pointed to the growth and
achievement of

~tudents.

These are listed below.

To see chilcren learn and advance.
The challenge of dealing with young minds.
Working with' children and seeing their successes.
Working with students and teachers on a one-to-one
basis.
One elementary principal also identified a smooth,
efficient day-to-day operation of the school as being a
source of job satisfaction.

Another elementary principal

enjoyed the challenge of problem-solving:
lenges and crises that arise and

''Handling chal-

ac~omplishing

the tasks at

hand."
Problem-solving, however, was more characteristic of
the responses of the secondary principals.

Two of the four

high school principals described the challenge of dealing
with problems as being satisfying:
I enjoy problem-solving; meeting with these bright
people and sharing problems and finding solutions.
Resolving problem situations for both students and
adults.
Two other high school principals found the 1mpact of
being involved in the decision-makiMg process and the freedam to perform job tasks without interference as being the
most satisfying aspects of their jobs:
Having a say in what goes on.
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The ability to do my own thing.
with no interference.

I'm given a 'free hand'

All four of the elementary principals, therefore,
listed interpersonal relations with students as the most
satisfying part of their jobs.

High school principals, on

the other hand, tended to view aspects of the job--successful
problem-solving, decision-making, and independence--as the
most satisfying component.

It would probably be an over-

generalization, however, to state tl1at e:ementary principals
were people-oriented and high school principals job-oriented.
Although this tendency may seem app2rent, two high school
principals identified "working with people" and "meeting
with these bright people" as satisfying.

(In the latter

case, the high school principal was referring to members of
his administrative team.)

One elementary principal mentioned

Rroblem-solving as satisfying.
It cannot be denied, however, that each elementary
principal found satisfaction in some

for~

of student contact.

Not one secondary principal specifically mentioned students
in their job satisfaction responses.

Thus, the Hygiene,

interpersonal relationa, seemed to be more highly associated
with the job satisfaction of elementary principals, but
achievement and aspects of the job, itself (Motivators) were
more associ3ted with secondary principals' job satisfaction.
The data from the Attitude Questionnaire displayed in
Tables 15A and 158 show that high school principals scored
significantly higher on achievement than elementary princi-
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pals.

On the other hand, the social (interaction) category

was the only one of ten categories which failed to show a
significant difference between the responses of elementary
and secondary principals.

Hence, t1ie interview data were

consistent with the data obtained from the Attitude Questionnaire.
One interview question asked principals what they
found least satisfying in their jobs.

Three of the four

high school prircipals identified paper work as the least
satisfying aspect of their jobs:
Paperwork.
Red tape, paperwork, forms, etc.
Paperwork.

Piles of it!

Two of the four elementary principals also identified
paperwork:
Paperwork (unnecessary).
Handling paperwork,
things.

regi~entation,

new or uncomfortable

Three high school principals and two elementary principals were frustrated in their dealings with students,
parents, staff members, and boards of education.

Their

responses appear below, with the high school principals
first:
Dealing with parents who are disinterested in the
welfare of their own children and unconcerned teachers
just looking for their next paycheck~
Incompetency on the part of others.
I'm frustrated-because I have to solve problems creuted
by other people.
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Dealing with negative parents, pressures from lay boards
of education, dealing with unions.
The most difficult proble~ is keeping children at
achievement level despite social environment, mobile
famili( s, or•e-pa:-or,·: fa;:iilics, ;:,bsenteeism, truancy.
I'm frustr~t8d by things beycnd the school's control.
0

It appears clear that paperwork, which was frequently
viewed as unnecessary, and

difficul~

relationships with other

people constituted the two major sources of dissatisfaction
for elementary and secondary principals.
quantitati~e

Paperwork, or

work overload (physicai category), and relations

with others in the work environment were both classified by
Herzberg as Hygienes.

According to Herzberg 1 s theory,

Hygienes wculd be most prevalent in employees' stories of
job dissatisfaction.

This was found in the present study.

Table 12 displayed data which showed that security anc
responsibility were most highly correlated with the total
attitude score.

These two categories contained numerous

questions regarding the principal 1 s relationship to others
in the workplace.

Thus, the interview data were consistent

with the findings derived from the Attitude Questionnaire
in establishing the importance of relationships with other
people as a factor in job satisfaction/dissatisfaction.

The

physical category, however, which contained statements about
workload,

~as

tude score.

not as highly

correla~ed

with the total atti-

Hence, the principals' responses in interviews

regarding dissatisfaction with paperwork were not wholly supported by the Pearson Correlation Coefficient calculated far
the physical category.
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Principals we=e asked how their jobs could be redesigned and improved.

One elementary and one high school

principal felt that nothing could be done to improve their
jobs:
Nothing could be changed.
the position.

The negatives are built into

Nothing. Some disliked things are a fact of life and
part of the job.
One high school principal ask£d that his job description be changed:
to me.

i:change the job rEJsponsibilities assigned

Sub"!:ract so;ne and add others."
One elementa;y principal asksd for more autonomy in

selection and assignment of staff me:mbers:

11

Staff members

are moved into my building from other buildings without my
consent.

T~ese

tend to be teachers who have had problems

elsewhere."
One elementary and one second&ry principal suggested
altering the state's tenure laws.
Change the state tenure laws.
Change the tenure law. Make it easier to dismiss
teachers so that we can weed out the deadwood.
An elementary principal suggested the passage of a
new state law as follows:

"Compulsory attendance for a

minimum number of 170 days and exter.ded school year for
absentees."

(This law would pertain to students.)

Two principals, one secondary and one elementary,
suggested district reorganization as follows:
Bring the elementary and high school into one adminis-

trative. unit.
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The main off ice needs to be more organized and communicate bettor. They need to be more understanding of a
principal's position.
Almost none of the principals felt there was much
chance of their suggestion(s) being implemented in the near
future.
four statements from the Attitude Questionnaire were
presented again in the interview and principals were asked
to agree or disagree with each item.

This was done in order

to determine the reliability of the principal's responses.
These statements were the following:
I'm really doing something worthwhile in my job.
The amount of effort I put into my job is appreciated
in this school district.
The monies
available.

needs~

to run this school effectively are

I'm paid appropriately compared with other employees in
the district.
The four statements represented the categories of
achievement, recognition, physical, and economic, respectively.

Since the survey instruments were mailed in February,

1984 and the interviews .were conducted in August and Septem.ber, 1984, a period of approximately four to six months had
elapsed between the principals' first and second responses
to these statements.

During the interview, principals were

not told that they had responded to these same items on the
Attitude Questionnaire.
In the interview, each of the four high school principals responded to the four statements from the Attitude Ques-
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tionnaire.

Cf these sixteen responses, twelve (seventy-five

percent) were identical to the earlier written responses
given by the same principal on the Attitude Questionnaire.
(The responses of one principal were highly unreliable,
differing from the earlier opinions on three of the four
items.)
Of the sixteen responses given by the four elementary
principals, twelve (seventy-five percent) were identical
to the earlier responses.

One

cent agreement, two principals

prin~ipal
show~d

evinced fifty per-

seventy-five percent

agreement, and one displayed one hundred percent agreement.
Of the four items where disagreement occurred, the "cannot
· decide'' category was involved in twa items.
principal changed his response from

11

One elementary

agree 11 ta rrcannot

decide" and another switched from "cannot decide" to "disagree".

Hence, two of the four disagreements were not oppo-

site responses, but more subtle shifts between indecision
and a particular point of view.
The moderate reliability found for specific items on
the Attitude Questionnaire should be considered with regard
to the total number of principals in the sample.

four secon-

dary principals were interviewed from the sample.of sixtythree (six percont).

Faur elementary principals were inter··

viewed of the seventy-three in the sample {five percent).
The four repeated statements used as measures of reliability comprised approximately four percont of the ninetyfive item Attitude Questionnaire,

Hence, due to the rela-
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tively small number of principals retested and the few items
repeated, no major conclusions can be drawn regarding the
reliability of the Attitudo Qu2stionnaire.
Principals wars askad several questions about job
stress in the interview.

Ono question asked principals if

they felt their job imposed some

st~ess

that which most people experience.

and pressure beyond

Despite the fact that

elementary principals reported a significantly higher frequency of

~tress

than secondary principals on the Job-Related

Tension Index, three of the four elamentary principals interviewed felt they did not suffer from any more stress than
individuals in other occupations.
No, compared to other people, their stress would come
from different sources. For example, an engineer tryin£
to meet a deadline.
I don't think so. Every job has its pressures.
have pressuies. Salesmen have quotas.

Teachers

The prj.vate sector has stress, but of a differant type.
Both are stressful. Any supervisory position will have
stress.
The ens elementary principal who felt more stressed
than other occupations indicated the difference was a matter
of responsibility.

''Industry has it easier.

Principals

have it harder because we're dealing with the lives of children."
Somewhat surprisingly, each of the four high school
principals interviewed felt they were under more stress than
most people experience.

Yes.

Their responses were as follows:
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Oh yes.

Definit2ly.

Principals have more stress than the average person.
Probably so.

I am responsible for sa many things it's

frigh~ening.

The interview data from this question, therefore, do
not seem to support the finding that elementary principals
were more frequently stressed than eecondary principals.
However, tha answers given by the

thr~e

elementary princi-

pals who reported they did not feel stress and pressure
beyond that uhich most people experience acknowledged that
other professions can be stressful, as well.

Not one of

these principals pointed to a lack of stress in their own
profession.
Principals werB asked to name conditions or situations
with which they had to deal which they thought were particuiarly stressful or pressure-inducing.

Three high school

principals 8nd four elementary principals indicated probleDs
with parents in response to this question.

High school prin-

cipals tendad to identify parents, without further explanation, while elementary principals explained in greater de·tail.

Some comments of elementary principals were the follow-

ing:
Staffing with parents who hold unrealistic expectations.
Lle haJa problems with fathers ta get them to understand
that their child has a learning disability. It's frustrating when they won't allow their child to be helped
when help is available.
Disagreements with parents about what ought ta happen
with regard to their child. You can't always do what a
parent wants.
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Different personalities. we have to work with a wide
variety of p8ople, not all professional people.
One elementary principal and one secondary principal
identified cont=act negotiations
as being stressful.

wi~h

the teachers' union

Two secondary arincipals named strikes

or threatened strikes as stressors.

One elementary and one

secondary principal reported interference from the board of
education.

Two principals reported stress stemming from

teachers.
Placing children in a class with a teacher who is not
so gooci is stressful.
Dealing with ifresponsible toacners is stressful.
Other stressful situations or conditions cited were
·the following:

student discipline, fire in building, bomb

threat, power blackout, a threatening letter anonymously
sent to twenty-five students, being responsible for 3,000
students, meeting deadlines, monitoring building and grounds,
grades, establishing legal residence for enrollment, required
physical examinations, graduations, things my staff can't
prevent, appearing before the board of education, too much to
do.
Although a great variety of stressful situations and
conditions were reported, seven of eight principals identified

deali~g

with parents as stre3sful.

Of those stressors

cited more tl1an once, all involved interpersonal relations-problem parents, contract negotiations, teacher strikes,
meddling boards of education, inadequate or irresponsible
teachers.

Merzberg identified interpersonal relations as a
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Hygiene factor.

Thus, dealing with parents, teachers, stu-

dents, and boards of education woulG most likely be classified as Hygienes.

The interview data, therefore, were con-

sistent with the assertion made in the analysis of Question
Four that Hygienes were more highly correlated with job
stress than uere Motivators.
Principals were asked if there had been any instances
in the last year or so when the pressure was so great that
they felt they could not handle the situation.

Each of the

eight principals responded that this had not happened to
them.

Some of their comments were the following:

•

No, I'm proud of myself. I have been able to handle
any situation which came through the door.
No. Tha longer you are in it, the more comfortable
you feel.
No.

You have down times, but you handle it.

Thus, principals felt they were able to deal with the
problems and stressful situations which confronted th2m at
school.

Not one indicated he had been overwhelmed by a

highly stressful emergency.

This question, however, related

more to the severity of the stress than the freq.uency of
stress, which was measured by the Job-Related Tension Index.
Hence, it would appear that neither the severity nor the
frequency of stress experienced by elementary and secondary
principals was beyond manageable levels.
In the interview, each of the.four high school principals responded to two questions from the Job-Related Tension Index.

Of these eight responses, four (fifty percent)
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were identical to the earlier written responses given by the
same

princi~al

were

D£l

on tho Job-Related Tension Index.

Principals

told they had responded to these same questions

four to six months previously.
by the four

ele~entary

Of the eight responses given

principals, three (thirty-eight per-

cent) were identical to the earlier responses.
Several reasons may be suggested for the lower reliability scores pertaining to job stress.

first, four alter-

native answ3rs were presented --

11

11

ne>vern,

sometimes",

"rather oftr,rnn, and "nearly all the time".
Questionnai:-e provided three alternatives -agree", and "cannot decide".

The Attitude
11

agree 11 , "dis-

There may have been more agree-

ment with the attitude statements simply because there were
fewer alternatives.
Second, the tension questions dealt with relative degrees of st·:ess.
11

The difference between "rather often" and

nearly all the time", for example, may have required the

principal to make a fine distinction which could legitimately
differ from time to time.

The attitude statements, however,

presented ttJo mutually exclusive alternatives, "agree" and
"disagree".
The responses to the tension questions wera. consistent
with the

~econd

explanation.

Of the four responses given by

secondary principals which differed from the earlier answers,
two changed from "never" to "sometimes" (one principal clarified nsometimes 11 to mean
changed from

11

11

rarely 11 in the interview), another

rather often" to "sometimes 11 , and the fourth
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changed f ram '' sorr.etime s" to "nearly all the time 11 •
for the last modification, nuns of

~he

Except

changes represented

more than a sligDt shift.
A sifuilar pattern
elementary principals.

in the responses of the

o~curred

Of the five responses given by ele- ·

mentary principals which differed from the earlier answers,
one changed from

:i sometimes 11

to

11

never 11 , two changed from

"rather often" to "sometimes", one changed from "sometimes"
to "nearly all the time'', and one changed from "nearly all
the time" to "sometimes".
The categories were assigned numerical equivalents as
•
follows: "never" (1), "sometimes" (2), "rather often" (3),
. "nearly all the time'' (4).

The elementary changes repre-

sented three numerical shifts of minus one, one shift of
positive two, and one shift of negative two.
changed a "never" response to

11

No principal

near1y all the time" nor did

any principal shift from "nearly all the timen to "never".
Hence, the changes were relatively slight and may have been
at least partially due to fairly subtle distinctions between
some of the frequency categories.
Chapter Summary
In Chapter Three, the twenty questions posed by this
research w8re presented.

The manner in which answers were

sought to these questions was explained, and the data subsequently obtained were presented, analyzed, and interpreted.
As a result of the data presented in this chapter, the
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following major Findings were reported:
(1) Elementary 2nd junior high school principals reported
significantly higher frequencies of stressful incidents than secondary principals, yet both group means
were relatively low with regard to the total range
of possible scores, falling between ''Sometimes" and
''Never".

Role ambiguity appears to have been a fac-

tor in producing this

difference~

Elementary prin-

cipals were more frequently unclnar about the scope
and responsibilities of their jobs than were secondary principals •

•

(2) No significant differences were uiscovered between
the stress levels of principals in the high and low
expanditure groups.
(3) The study was unable to discover significant interactions between school level and expenditure groups
for stress.

Although not statistically significant,

the mean for elementary principals in low expenditure
districts was higher than the means for other elementary or secondary principals..

School level was more

significant than operating expense per pupil in identifying the principal's job stress level.

High

school principals experierced significantly lower
frequencies of stressful incidents on the job, regardless of the per pupil expenditure, when compared to
elementary principals.
(4) The Maintenance categories, security and orientation,
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were more highly correlated with the total job stress
score than were the Motivation categories, responsibility and growth.

Job dissatisfiers, then, were

more highly correlated with job stress scores.

The

security items dealt with interpersonal relations
with superiors.

Thus, "relations with superiors"

was most highly correlated with the total tension
score.
(5) The multiple regression analysis determined that
security was the only significant predictor of membership in the elementary and secondary groups.
Stress arising from lack of job security was a more
frequent problem for

elemen~ary

was for high school principals.

principals than it
Elementary princi-

pals were more frequently stressed because of worry
about what the superintendent thought of them, a
lack of knowledge about how they were being evaluated,
the expectation that they would not be able to satisfy the conflicting demands of superiors, and feeling
unable to influence the decisions and actions of
their immediate superior.
Hygiene factors, particularly

secu~ity,

pre-

dicted membership in the elementary and secondary
groups more accurately than did Motivation factors.
(6) The orientatioA category on the Tension Index produced the mast accurate equation for predicting
membership in the low and high expenditure groups.
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Principals in less financially able school districts
reported higher levels of role ambiguity, qualitative work overload, and lack of communication which
thwarted the achievement of job

~asks.

{7) Being liked and accepted by one's fellow workers
{social category) was a more frequent concern of
elementary principals than it was for high school
principals.

Some evidence indicated that quantita-

tive work load was more of

·~

stressor for elementary

than secondary principals, although the group means
were not significantly different.
{8) With regard to the Job-Related Tension Index, the
Hygiene category, orientation, displayed the only
significant difference in the analysis of variance
and the only significant prediction equation in the
multiple regression analysis, when the data were
analyzed by expenditure level.
(9) Elementary principals produced job attitude scores
which were significantly lower than those of high
school principals.
(10) The mean attitude score of the high expenditure principals was not significantly higher

than_~he

mean

attitude score of the low expenditure principals.
(11) The highest mean attitude score was calculated for
high school principals in districts with low levels
of expenditure per student.

School level

wa~

more

significant than operating expense per pupil in
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identifying the principal's job satisfaction level,
however.

High school principals reported job satis-

faction scores which were significantly higher than
those reported by elementary principals, regardless
of the per pupil expenditure.
(12) Job security, particularly as it developed from the
relationship to the superintendent, was a highly
significant factor in the job attitude of principals.
(13) The growth category was the only significant predictor of membership in the elementary and secondary
groups on the Attitude Questionnaire.

High school

principels felt there were significantly more opportunities for professional growth in their present
jobs than elementary princiDals.
(14) The categorical subscores from the Attitude Questionnaire exhibited a pattern similar to that of the
total attitude means in that they failed to accurate1 y differentiate between the high

~nd

low expenditure

groups.
(15) The attitude means for achievement, responsibility,
and recognition for elementary and secondary principals indicated high levels of job
The means for orientation,

~ecurity,

sati~faction.

and status

indicated low levels of job dissatisfaction.

In

every case, however, the high school mean was significantly higher (at the .05 significance level).
The elementary and high school means suggested
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the presence of a greater amount of job dissatisfaction in the economic category.

High school and

elementary principals reported more dissatisfaction
with salary than

~ith

fring8 benefits.

The elementary and high school means from the
physical category suggested higher levels of job
dissatisfaction, than in other categories.

More

than half of the elementary and secondary principals
reported at least some job dissatisfaction due to
the hours, amount of work, and fatigue.

Twice as

many elementary as secondary principals reported
•
some level of dissatisfaction wi~h funding, supplies,
and equipment.

Elementary and secondary principals

indicated a moderate amount of job dissatisfaction
due to their general working conditions.
The social category was the only one of ten
categories represented on tl1e Attitude Questionnaire
which failed to produce a significant difference
between elementary and secondary principals.

(16) The means of principals working in

distr~cts

with

high operating expense levels per pupil were higher
in every category than the means of principals in
districts with low operating expense levels per
pupil.

Yet, not one of the high expenditure means

was significantly higher than the low expenditure
mean in the same category.

(17) A significant negative correlation existed between
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the job stress and job attitude scores of all principals in the sample.
(18) The negative correlation produced using the tension
and attitude Motivation subscores was of lesser
magnitude than the negative correlation obtained
using the total scores from the two instruments.
(19) The Maintenance subscores from the two instruments
produced a negative correlation of greater magnitude
than the correlation produced using Motivation subsccres.
(20) The

Hygien~,

social, was thG only category which

failed to produce a statistically significant negative correlation when subscores from the same category were compared from the two instruments.
Interview Data
(1) The Motivators, achievement and growth, and the
Hygiones, social interaction with others and good
working conditions, were

id~ntified

and secondary principals as being

by elementary

facto~s

in the

determination of what constituted a good job.
(2) Every ens of the eight principals interviewed evaluated his/her current job as comparing favorably to
the criteria they had identified for a good job.
(3) The Hygiene, interpersonal relations, seemed to be
more highly associated with the job satisfaction of
elementary principals, but achievement and aspects
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of the job, itself (Motivators), were more associated
with the job satisfaction of secondary principals.
(4) Unnecessary paperwork and difficult

rel~tionships

with other people, both of which are Hygienes, constituted the two mojor sources of dissatisfaction
for elementary and secondary principals.
{5) High school principals interviewed felt they were
under more stress thin most people experience.

Most

elementary principals, however, felt there were other
jobs which were just as stressful.

(6) Stressful conditions or situations cited more than

•

once by elementary and high school principals all
involved the Hygiene, interpersonal relations
problem parents, contract negotiations, teacher
strikes, meddling boards of education, inadequate or
irresponsible teachers.
{7) None of the eight principals reported instances when
the pressure was so great that they felt they could
not handle the situation.

Thus, principals felt

they were able to deal with the problems and stressful situations which confronted them at school.
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND

REC~MMENOATIONS

Summall
The purpose of this study was to determine if relationships exist

bet~een

sources of organizational stress of ele-

mentary and secondary suburban principals and their motivation to work.

The Motivation and Hygiene needs of these

principals were identified using thg conceptual framework

.

---

--

explained by Frederick Herzberg in The Motivation To Work.
The first part of the study

measur~d

organizational

sources of stress and categorized those stresses into the
theoretical framework devised by Herzberg and his associates.
The second part of the study measured the sources of job
satisfaction -- achievement,

recogn~tion,

responsibility and

growth -- and the sources of job dissatisfaction -- a lack
of physical, social, status, orientation, security, and
economic factors in the job environment.

Through the use

of correlational, ANOVA, and multiple regression analyses
twenty Focussing Questions were investigated.
To accomplish the purposes of the study, five hundred
four elementary and junior high sr.hQol principals and seventyone secondary school principals, all from suburban Cook County,
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Illinois, wore identified.

One hundred twenty elementary

principals were randomly selected and constituted the elementary sample group.

All seventy-one secondary principals

were incluaed in the high school sa,nple group.
The method of data-collection was accomplished through
the use of written survey instruments which were mailed to
each respondent in February, 1984.

Secondary principals

who failed to rsspond received a phone call the following
month.

Us2ble surveys were returneJ by seventy-three ele-

mentary principals and sixty-three 3econdary school principals.
For the purposes of this study, two separate written
survey instruments were utilized.

To measure job stress, a

modified version of the Job-Related Tension Index was used.
To measure job satisfaction/dissatisfaction, the study utilized a modified version of the 1963 edition of the Annual
Employee Attitude Survey which was formerly administered to
employees at Texas Instruments, Inc.
Since both instruments were altered for purposes of
this study, it was necessary that they be field-tested to
establish their validity.

This was accomplished in January,

1984 when three elementary and three secondary

p~~ncipals

from Lake County suburban schools field-tested the instruments and made suggestions for their improvement.
Eight respondents were randomly selected for follow-

up interviews.

Two elementary and two secondary priMcipals

were selected from low expenditure districts.

Two elemen-
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tary and two secondary principals were selected from high
expenditure districts8

The interviews were conducted in

order ta probe the sourses of job stress and job satisfaction in a more comprehensive manner and

~o

provide an indi-

cation of the reliability of the written answers the respondents had supplied earlier.

These interviews utilized ques-

tions concerning sources of job satisfaction and job stress
which were part of Robert L. Kahn's 1964 study of role conflict and ambiguity.
The responses on the Tension Index were compared ta
those on the Attitude Questionnaire using the technique of
•
carrelational analysis. Another correla~ional analysis was
computed by comparing the scores

fa~

total score on the same instrument.

each category to the
This was done for the

scores from both instruments to see which subscores correlated most significantly with the total scores.
The total scores from the Job-Related Tension Index
were the dependent variable in a four cell, 2 x 2 factorial
research design using the independent variables of school
level (elementary and secondary) and the level rif per pupil
expenditure (high and low).
of variance

wer~

One-way and two-way analysis

used to test for significant differences

between thF- group stress means.

This same research design

was repeated using the attitude means as the dependent
variable.
Using multiple regression analysis, the subscores for
each catago!y on both instruments were used to predict mem-
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bership in the elementary or secondary group and membership
in the high or low expenditure group.

The multiple regression

equations and beta weights were tested for significance.
Conclusions
This section of Chapter Four presents the conclusions
reached as a result of the present research relative to the
sources of job stress and job satisfaction/dissatisfaction
identified by elementary and secondary principals in suburban Cook County, Illinois.

The twenty Focussing Questions

presented on pages 2, 3, and 4 of Chapter One, which this
study sought to

an~wer,

serve as the framework for the

sentation of conclusions.

pre~

Each question is restated, followed

by a summary of the conclusions reached relative to that
question.
Question One: Is there a significant difference between
the mean job stress score of el~mentary principals when
compared to the mean job stress score of secondary principals?
Suburban elementary and junior high school principals
confronted stressful situations more frequently than did
suburban secondary school

principal~.

Elementary and junior

high school principals reported significantly higher frequencies of stressful incidents than secondary principals.
The findings of the preserit

s~udy

are consistent with

those of Gorton (1982) and Farkas (1983) in that principals,
regardless of school level, reported relatively low frequencies of stressful incidents.

The

eleme~tary

and secondary

group mean on the Job-Related Tension Index fell between
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"Sometimes" and "Never".
The results obtained from the Attitude Questionnaire
were somewhat inconsistent, however.

Twenty-seven percent

of elementary principals and twenty-seven percent of secondary principals reported they suffered from too much pressure on the job.

Several explanations may account for this

difference as follows:
(1) The Job-Related Tension Index did not identify some
of the sources of stress which most frequently "bothered"
elementary and secondary principals.
(2) Even relatively low frequencies of stressful incidents may have been viewed by some individuals as· causing
· too much pressure.
(3) frequency of stress may not have been the most significant factor in the total stress level of individual
principals.

The intensity and/or duration of the stressful

incidents may have been more highly correlated with the
total stress level.
(4) Differences in the ways principals were asked to
respond may have contributed to the difference in job stress
levels on the two instruments.

The Tension Index asked

respondents to differentiate between
"Rather Oftan'', and "Nearly All

T~e

11

Nevar", "Sometimes",

Timett.

The Attitude

Questionnaire merely asked principals to agree or disagree
with a series of statements.
Question Two: Is there a significant difference between
the mean job stress score of principals in districts
having ~ low operating expense per pupil when compared
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to the mean job stress score of principals in districts
having a high operating expense per pupil?
School districts' operating expense per pupil did not
significantly affect tha job stress levels of elementary and
secondary principals in the sample.

Although the tension

mean of the high expenditure principals was lower, it was
not significantly lower than the tension mean of the low
expenditure principals.

Therefore, increasing the levies

in the Education and the Operations, Building and Maintenance funds would not necessarily result in lower stress
levels for principals in the district.

The problem of prin-

cipals' job stress is a complex one, and simple solutions
involving general expenditures may have little effect on
this problem.
Question Three: Are there significant interactions
between school level, operating expense per pupil, and
mean job stress score?
The study was unable to discover significant interactions between school level and expenditure groups for
stress.

School level was more significant than operating

expense per pupil in identifying the principal's job stress
,level.
The finding that school level was more significant
than operating expense per pupil in identifying the principal's job stress level is an important one.

A school dis-

trict's expenditure per pupil, especially relative to other
districts, is capable of changing as the financial condition
of the school district changes.

Had the principals' job
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stress level been more significantly affected by the monies
spent, the job stress levels of principals would be more
subject to change.

However, the finding that the job stress

scores of elementary principals were significantly higher
than those of secondary school principals suggests that the
sources of stress are more deeply inbeddBd in the structures
of the suburban elementary and secondary school.

This, in

turn, would seem to indicate that the position of elementary
principal is inherently more

stress~ul

than that of the

secondary school principal.
Question Four: Which subscores are most significantly
correlated with the total job stress score?
Extrinsic factors in the work environment leading to
job dissatisfaction in the areas of security and orientation
were more highly correlated with tho job stress of princi~als

than ware the intrinsic motivators -- growth and respon-

sibility.

Job stress for principals, then, was more highly

associated with a lack of Hygienes than with a lack of Moti·vators.

Any attempt to alleviate the negative job stress of

principals, therefore, should focus on the security and
orientation needs of these individuals.
Question Five: Using multiple regression analysis, is
1t possible to predict membership in the elemsntary or
secondary group base~ on each tension subscore total?
The multiple regression analysis determined that
security was the only significant predictor of membership
in the elementary and secondary groups.

Stress arising from

lack of job security was a more frequent problem for elementary
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principals than it was for high school principals.

Based on

an analysis of the security items, it would appear that elementary principals communicated less frequently and/or less
effectively with their superintendents than did secondary
principals.

This lack of effective communication resulted

in elementary principals being more frequently stressed by
role ambiguity, worry about what the superintendent thought
of them, a lack of knowledge about how they were being
evaluated, the expectation that they would not be able to
satisfy the conflicting demands of superiors, and feeling
unable to influence the decisions and actions of their
immediate superior.
A related conclusion would be that high school principals communicated more frequently and/or more effectively
with their superintendents (since their job stress scores
for security were lower).

There is no question that high

school districts in suburban Cook County tend to have fewer
schools and, therefore, fewer principals than many elementary
districts.

It should be easier for a high school superinten-

dent to make personal contacts with a small number of principals than the superintendent of an elementary district.
Question Six:

Using multiple regression analysis, is

it possible to predict membership in the low expenditure

and hi£h expenditure group based on each tension subscora total?
Principals in less financially able school districts
reported higher levels of role ambiguity, qualitativa work
overload, and lack.of communication which thwarted the
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achievement of job tasks.

These data from the multiple re-

gression analysis indicate that principals in less financially able school districts (as determined by the level of
expenditure per pupil) have been asked to assume additional
jobs and responsibilities which are not only poorly defined
or explained, but jobs which these fJrincipals felt unqualif ied to handle.

For example, one elementary principal wrote

the following comments:
I am in charge of
1. Bus System for the district
2. Day Care Program - only one in district
3~ District pre-school special education program for
district
4. Principal K-5 building of 300 students
Another elementary principal wrote the following:
Due to economy in district as m0ny others -- we have
no assistants to Supt. or department chairpersons. All
asst. principals have been cut. I'm in my building (425
children E.C.E. to 6 with 6 special ed classes) only 2-3
days a week. (Some principals now have 2 building responsibilities.) I coordinate district curriculum for 7
districts. Also have a myriad of other responsibilities
beyond that of a building administrator.
It must be acknowledged however, that factors other
than the lack of financial resources may account far the
assignment of additional responsibilities to building principals.

For example, very small school districts with severe

declines in student enrollment may feel the need
on central office personnel.

The

~o

r~sponeibilities

cut back
formerly

held by such staff members may be reassigned to principals.
Question Seven: Are there significant differences between
the mean stress scores of elementary and secondary principals on each of the following: growth, responsibility,
physical, social, orientation, and security?
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Being liked

a~d

accepted by one's fellow workers

{social category) was more frequently a concern of elementary principals than it was for high school principals.
This finding was consistent with the interview data which
determined that elementary principals more readily identified positive social interaction with other employees as a
factor which made a job a good one for them.
relations

~ith

Thus, good

staff uas not only a more frequent concern

of elementary principals, but one which they tended to
identify as an integral part of a good jab.
Question Eioht; Are there significant differences between the mean stress scoras of low expenditure and high
expenditure principals on each wf tha following: growth,
responsibility, physical, social, orientation, and
security?
Principals in low expenditure ·districts reported sig~i f

icantl y higher stress frequencies (at the .0527 level)

for orientation than principals in high expenditure districts.
These results

fro~

the analysis of

va~iance

were consistent

with those reported for the multiple regression analysis.
This finding that a significant difference existed between
the stress-orientation means of the high and low expenditure
principals supports the assertion made earlier that job
stress, for principals, was more highly associated with a
lack of

Hy~ieneo

than with a lack of

Motivators~

Question Nine: Is there a significant difference between the mean attitude score of elementary principals
when compared to the mean attitude score of secondary
principals?
The mean attitude score of elementary principals was
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significantly lower than ths mean attitude score of high
school principals.

However, both the elementary and the

high school attitude means fell within the upper one quarter
of the range of possible scores.

A similar pattern was ob-

served for almost every one of the ten subcategories.

For

\

the most part, then, elementary and secondary principals in
suburban Cook County, Illinois expressed relatively high
levels of job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction.

low levels of job

rela~ively

This conclusion was supported by the inter-

view data which showed every one of the eight principals
evaluated his/her job as comparing Pavorably to the criteria
they had identified. for a good job.
Questicn Ten: Is there a significant difference be~
tween the mean attitude score of principals in districts
having a low operating expense per pupil when compared
to the mean attitude score of p:incipals in districts
having a high operating expense per pupil?
School districts' operating expense per pupil did not
significantly affect the job attitude scores of elementary
and secondary principals in the sample.

Although the mean

attitude score of the high expenditure principals was higher,
it was not significantly higher than the mean attitude score
of the low expenditure principals.

It appears that the

financial status of school districts, as reflected by the
operating expen&e per pupil, had

li~tle

to do with the

attitudes of principals toward their jobs.
Question Eleven: Are there significant interactions
between the school level, operating expense per pupil,
and mean attitude score?
The study was unable to discover significant inter-
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actions between school level and expenditure groups for job
attitude.

School level was more significant then operating

expense per pupil in identifying the principal's job attitu de.
The study determined that high school principals in
the low expenditure group produced a higher mean attitude
score than secondary principals in the high expenditure
group.

This finding of higher

atti~ude

means for low expen-

diture high school principals is consistent with the conclusion that the financial status of school districts, as
reflected by the

o~erating

expense per pupil, had little to

do with the attitudes of principals toward their jobs.
Question Twelve: Which subscores are most significantly
correlated with the total attitude score?
Although all ten subscores were significantly correlated with the total attitude score 1 in general, the highest
correlation coefficients were produced for those categories
having a greater percentage of items dealing with the principal/superintendent relationship.

The relationship to the

superintendent, therefore, was a hi\)hly significant factor
influencing the job attitude of principals.
The ranking of the correlation coefficients from the
ten categories represented on the Attitude Questionnaire
suggests that, in general, Motivators were more highly correlated with the total attitude score than were Hygienes.

How-

ever, these results were confounded by the presence of items
pertaining ta the superintendent/principal relationship in
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all four of the Motivation categories.

Relationship with

Superior(s) is a Hygiene category and the superintendent/
principal relationship would fall within this classification.
Thus, the assertion that Motivators were more highly correlated with the total attitude score must be qualified due
to the overlapping of the Motivation and Hygiene categories.
Question Thirteen: Using multiple regression analysis,
is it possible to predict membership in the elementary
or secondary group based on each attitude subscore total?
Elementary and secondary principals indicated lack of
opportunities for promotion in their school districts.

High

school principals, however, felt there were opportunities
for professional

gr~wth

in their eresent jobs to a much

.greater extent than did elementary principals.

Not surpris-

ingly, elementary principals were more than twice as likely
as secondary principals to have reported giving serious
consideration to quitting during the previous six months.
It appears that the lack of opportunities for personal
and professional growth on the job was a more prevalent and
serious problem fer elementary principals than it was for
high school principals.

Elementary principals considered

seeking employment elsewhere as a more viable option than
secondary principals.
Questiop Fouyteen: -Using multir~le regression analysis,
is it possible to predict membership in the low expenditure and high expenditure group based on each attitude
subscore total?
None of the attitude subscores were able to accurately
predict membership in the high and low expenditure groups.
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The multiple regression analysis and the principals' responses to Item #5 on the Attitude Questionnaire led to the
conclusion that the loh1 and high expenditure groups did not
differ significantly with respect to financial ability.
Question Fifteen: Are there significant differences
between the mean attitude scores of elementary and
secondary principals on each of the following: growth,
achievement, responsibility, recognition, physical,
social, status, orientation, economic, and security?
Except for the social category, the high school means
were significantly higher than the elementary means in every
category.

Analysis of the Motivation categories revealed

significantly higher means for high school principals in
•
every category. Hence, secondary principals reported higher
levels of job satisfaction than elementary principals.
Analy3is of the Hygiene categories revealed that in
every case hut one (the social category), secondary principals reported group means which were significantly higher
than the means reported by elementary principals.

Thus,

high school principals reported lower levels of job dissatisfaction than elementary principals.

High school principals,

therefore, had significantly more of their Motivation and
Hygiene needs satisfied than elementary principals.
The elementary and high school means suggested the
presence of a grgater amount of jcb diss3tisfaction in the
economic and physical categories.

In the economic category,

salary was a greater source of dissetisfaction for elementary and secondary principals than were fringe benefits.
the

physica~

category, elementary

a~d

In

high school principals
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reported dissatisfaction due to hours, amount of work,
fatigue and general working conditions.

Elementary princi-

pals, however, reported dissatisfaction with funding, supplies, and equipment twice as often as secondary principals.
Lack of funding, supplies, and equipment, therefore, was
perc~ived to be more of a problem in suburban elementary

schools than in suburban secondary schools.
Question Sixteen: Are there significant differences
between the mean attitude scoren of low expenditure and
high exoenditure principals on each of the following:
growth, achievement, responsibi:ity, recognition,
physical, social, status, orien~ation, economic and
security?
School districts' operating expense per pupil did not
significantly affect any of the job attitude subscores calculated for elementary and secondary principals in the four
Motivation and six Hygiene categories.

Although the means

of principals working in districts with high operating expense levels per pupil were higher in every category than
the means of principals in districts with low operating expense levels per pupil, not one of the high expenditure
means was significantly .higher than the low expenditure mean
.in the same category.
Seventeen: What is the relationship, if any,
etueen the job attitude scores for all principals
studied and the job stress scores for all pri~cipals
studied?

~uestion

Job stress was negatively correlated with job attitude.
A modest, but significant, negative correlation existed between the job stress and job attitude scores of all principals in the sample.

Elementary and secondary principals who
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reported relatively high frequencies of job stress tended
to report lower job attitude scores.

Principals reporting

relatively low frequencies of stressful incidents on the
job tended to report higher job attitude scores.

This in-

verse relationship between attitude and stress existed for
both elementary and secondary principals in the sample.
Question Eighteen: What is the relationship, if any,
between the job attitude Motivation scores and the job
stress Motivation scores for all principals studied?
A small negative correlation existed between the Motivation scores from the Job-Related Tension Index and the
Motivation scores from the Attitude Questionnaire.
the magnitude of

th~s

However,

negative correlation was less than

that obtained using the total scores from the two instruments.

The inverse relationship between attitude and stress,

therefore, was weaker for items conr:erned with job satisfaction (Motivators).
Question Nineteen: Uhat is the relationshipt if any,
between the job attitude Maintenance scores and the job
stress Maintenance scares for all principals studied?
The Maintenance subscores from the Job-Related Tension
Index were compared to the Maintenance subscores from the
Attitude

Questionnaire~

The negative correlation produced

was of greater magnitude than the correlation produced using
Motivation subscores.

The inverse ··elationship between

attitude and stress, therefore, was stronger for items
related to job dissatisfaction (Maintenance) than far items
concerned with job satisfaction (Motivators).

The absence

or lack of Hygienes in the job environment was more highly
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correlated with higher frequencies of job stress than the
absence or lack of opportunities for growth, achievement,
responsibility and recognition.

Job dissatisfaction, then,

uas more highly correlated with job stress than the lack of
job satisfaction.
Question Twe1J!y: What is the relationship, if any,
between the measure for each of the following on the
Attitude Questionnaire when compared to the measure
of the same factor on the Job-Related Tension Index:
growth, responsibility, physical, social, orientation,
and security?
The negative correlations of greatest magnitude were
calculated for the Maintenance categories.

The Hygienes --

physical, security, and orientation -- produced the negativE
correlation coeffic~ents of greatest magnitude.

Hence, job

dissatisfaction in these three areas was most highly correlated with higher frequencies of joj stress.
Recommendations
The following recommendations are based on research
data and the preceding conclusions.·
for Boards of Education
1. In order to assist the elementary and secondary principals who reported suffering from too much job stress, it
is recommended that school districts administer diagnostic
stress

test~

to all principals.

Those found to be suffering

from unhealthy levels of stress should be assisted in developing stress reduction techniques.

This program needs to

be conducted, particularly with regard to elementary princi-
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pals, who, typically, suffered from significantly greater
frequencies of stressful incidents on the job than high
school principals.
2. Increase the opportunities for personal and professional growth on the job, particularly for elementary principals.
tion.

There may be many ways to achie,Je this recommendaFor example, districts should encourage and finan-

cially support professional growth activities for principals
such as attendance at conventions and seminars, partial or
full reimbursement for course work, and provide other incentives for professional growth.

Another type of noeded growth

indicated on the Attitude Questionnaire is to give principals
greater opportunities to use their

~kills

and abilities.

This might be achieved through promotions, increased participation in decision-making on the part of the principal, or
in other ways.
3. It is recommended that principals' salaries and responsibilities be studied in order that appropriate compensation may be paid to principals.
4. Particularly .in elementary districts, it is recommended that communities and boards of education assure that
adequate funding, supplies, and equipment are

av~~lable.

(Somewhat surprisingly, nineteen percent of the elementary
principals in the sample from suburban Cook County, Illinois
expressed strong dissatisfaction with the level of funding,
supplies, and equipment.)

s.

It is recommended that school districts employ addi-
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tional administrative personnel, where needed.

(Thirty-

eight percent of elementary principals and twenty-nine percent of high school principals indicated they could use such
assistance.)
for School District Superintendents
1. Increased.communication, particularly between superintendents and elementary principals is recommended.

This

may be accomplished through the following means:
a. specific job

description~

for principals

b. medial evaluations of the principal at various
points throughout the school year to provide more consistent
feedback in terms of how the principal's job performance is
viewed by his/her superiors.
c. specified line and staff relationships in order
that the principal be directly responsible to one superior
(in order to avoid conflicting demands made by different
superiors)
d. two-way communication between superintendent and
principal such that the .principal feels able to influence
decisions and actions which impact on him or her
2. To relieve some of the stress of principals in less
financially able school districts, it is recommeri~ed that
such principals be adequately trained for any increased job
responsibilities they are given.

As a principal 1 s job

definition is changed, it is important that these new responsibilitiea be clearly stated.
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3. It is recommended that opportunities far social interaction between staff members and el8mentary principals be
created.

Being iiked and accepted by one's fellow workers

was a frequant concern of elementary principals and was a
factor identified in their definitions of a good job.
4. Improve superintendent/principal relationships to the
extent possible.

The quality of this relationship heavily

influenced the principal 1 s job attitude.

Job security, for

example, which was most highly correlated with a positive
job attitude, was idgntified with the fairness, consistency,
reassurance, and friendliness of su~eriors, particularly the
•
superintendent. The superintendent's exe~cise of good communication and human relations skills in dealing with principals would contribute not only to greater feelings of job
security for principals, but a more positive total job attitude.

(The superintendent/principaJ relationship was deter-

mined to affect those categcries which were most highly correlated with the total job attitude score.)

s.

It is recommended that, to the extent possible, the

amount of work, particularly paperwork, required· of principals be reduced or limited.

Unnecessary and burdensome

paperwork was cited in interviews as a major source of job
dissatisfaction.
6. It is recommended that principals be provided with
training in communication and conflict-resolution skills.
Interviewed principals reported the necessity of dealing
with "difficult parents" as a

~ajar

source of job stress.
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The parent meeting may also be structured so that other
school professionals, supportive of the principal, are in
These recommendations may help to "defuse" what

attendance.

was frequently reported as being a

~tressful

situation for

the principal.
for.the Graduate Schools of
Administration and Supervision
1. Initiate research studies designed to identify organizational sources of job dissatisfaction related to higher
stress levels for principals.

Based on the conclusions of

the present study, these research studies should focus on
Hygiene factors in the school environment.
2. Design and implement courses at the graduate level in
administration and supervision

rela~ing

the organizational

sources of job stress, job satisfaction, and job dissatisfaction to graduate students.

These students need to be

assisted in developing personal techniques and strategies
for stress management.
3. Provide conference and workshop resources directed
toward providing career counseling for principals (particularly elementary principals) whc are seriously considering
changing professions.
Recommendations For further Study
l

Researchers should replicate this study with the
following modifications:
1a. Utilize an· instrument which measures not only the
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frequency cf job stress, but one which also measures the
intensity and duration of the job

s~ressors,

as

well.

b. Conduct the replicated study in another geographical
area in orGer to detarmina which conclusions, if any, generalize to a different and/or larger population.
c. Replace the Job-Related Tension Index with an instrument specifically designed to measure the stresses affecting
school administrators, i.e., the AdMinistrative Events Stress
Inventory developed by Koff, Laffey, Olson, and Cichon or
the Administrative Stress Index developed by Gmelch, Koch,
Swent, and Tung.

•
d. Conduct the replicated studv in such a way that there

. ~ould be greater variation between the low and high expenditure groups.

Differences on the job stress and job atti-

tude instruments may be more apparent when the financial
status of school districts used in the study is more heterogeneous.
2. Researchers should investigate organizational factors
other than school level and par pupil expenditure which
could also be related to the principal's job

str~ss

and job

attitude, such as large vs. small schools, geographic location--urban vs. suburban vs. rural, perceived level of teacher
militancy, level of role ambiguity and/or role conflict, anci.
other relevant topics.
3. Researchers should investigate the question of how
the superintendent/principal relationship affects the job
attitude of the principal.
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4. More thorough research needs ta be conducted relative
to the reasons suburban elementary principals reported significantly lower job attitude scores than suburban secondary
principals.
5. More thorough research needs to be conducted to determine reasons for the significantly greater stress frequency
scores reported by elementary principals relative to the
scores of

~igh

school principals.

6. A study should be conducted to determine the effect
of frequency of communication between the superintendent and
principal on the job security and total job attitude of the
principal.
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All of us occasionally feel bothered by certain kinds of things
in our work. Listed below are fourteen things which sometimes
bother people. Hou frequently do you f8el bothered by each of them?
Please answer each item by choosing one of the four alternatives:
Never; Sometimes; Rather Often; Nearly ~11 the time.
1. Feeling that you h&ve too little authority to carry out the

responsibilities assigned to you
SOMETIMES
NEVER
RATHE~ OFTEN
NEARLY ALL THE TIME
2. Being unclear on just what the scope and responsibilities
of your job are

NEVER

sor~ETIMES

RAn:ER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL. THE TIME

3. Not knowing what opportunities for advancement or promotion
exist for you

NEVER

SOMETHlES

RATHER OFTEN

NEARL.Y ALL THE TIME

4. Feeling that you h3ye too hoavy a work load, one that yow
c~n't possibly finish during an ordinary workday

NEVER

s.

RATHER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

Thinking that you'll not be able to satisfy the conflicting
demands of various people over you

NEVER
6.

SOMETIMES

SOMETIM::s

Fe~ling

NEVER

R.l\THER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

that you're not fully qualifj.ed to handle your job

SOMETIMES

RATHER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

7. Not knowing what your supervisor thinks of you, how he
evaluates your performance

NEVER

a.

SO~lETIMES

RATHER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

The fact that you can't get information needed tQ carry out
your job

NEVER

SOMETIMES

RATHER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

9. Having to decide things that affect the lives of individuals,
people that you know

NEVER

SOMETIM~S

RATHER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

10. feeling that you may not be liked and accepted by the people
you work i.Ji th

NEVER

SOMETIMES

RATHER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

JOB-RELATED TENSION INDEX--PAGE 2
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11. Feeling unable ta infJuence your immediate supervisor's
decisions and actions that affect yau

NEVER

SOMETIMES

RATHER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

12. Feeling that your progress on the job is not what it should
be or could be

NEVER
1~.

SOMETH,ES

RATHER OFTEN

NEAR1.Y AL.. THE

T:ii"iE

Thinking that someone else may get the job above you, the
one you are directly in line for

NEVER

SOMETIMES

RATHER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

14. Feeling that you have too much responsibility and authority
delegated to you by your superiors

NEVER

SOMETIM:S

RATHER OFTEN

NEARLY ALL THE TIME

APPENDIX 8
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ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE
Directions:

Check (.J) one column for each statement to
indicate whether you agree or disagree with
it. If you cannot decide, mark the last column •

..

.

1. The hours of work necessary to
perform my job are not excessive.

-

AGREE

C.IHJNOT

DISAGREE

DECIDE

..

1
.

2. I understand how my job relates
to other jobs in my school and
district.
3. Working conditions in this

district are better than in
other distr.i.cts.
4. The pay her8 is lower than in
other schoo~. systems in this
area.

-·-f
~

.........-.w~~'

s.

The monies needed to run this
school effectively are available.
'·*-

6. I understand what benefits are
provided for.· principals. (e.g.,
health insurance, life insurance,
paid vacation time, etc.)
U

4WI$

dA

I

•.

.a:

1:--.~~~..-+~~--·~~.~'"'-K"""~~,,.

..._.

l

!

'

&I

.t:

7. The people I work with help each
other when someone has problems,
or gets in a tight spot.
r
....
...
superintanden:
is
too
f·1
y
s.
interested in his oun success
to care about my needs.

-·

..

..,_,~-·'*-::~·o-;.~--,.,

......

,.n,.,.""'"""·;~•.•'.£' .·~~.~-....._.. ~~~~

9. My su~erintendent is always
breat ing down my neck; he
watches me too closely.

....

~':.~~

l

I

-~..,,.~t~~

;

i

..........
:

1 o. My superintendent gives me
credit and praise for work well
done.
11. I could really use some assistance
with my adm:'.'.ni st ;:a t i ve and supervisory duties (e.g., assistant
principal(s), department chairmen,
team leaders, etc.)

12. If I have a complaint to make,
I feel free to talk to the
assistant suoerintendent{s) or
superintendent.

,
~
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ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE---PAGE 2
DISAGREE

AGREE

CANNOT
DECIDE

13. My superintendent sees that

principals are properly
trained for their jobs.

14. My superintendent sess that
I have the equipment and
supplies I r.eed to do my job.
15. The Board of Education and the

superintendent are really trying
to improve the district •.

16. There is cooperation between

my school and other schools in
the district.

17. Teachers in my school look to

me as an instructional leader.

18. The superintendent arid Board or

Education encourage principals
to make suggestiof'ls. for improvement ...
-

19.

am of ten bothered by sudden
speed-ups or unexpected slack
periods in r.ly work.

I

20. Qualified district employees

are usually overlooked when
filling job openings for
higher positions.

..
~

21. Compared with other schools,
my school gets very little
attention from the super intenden·
and the board of education.

~

f

22. Sometimes I feel that my job

counts for very little in this
district.

23. The longer I wcrk for this
school system the more I feel
belong.
,j I
r

·"

ii

27. I have a great deal of interest

,/
:/

in this school district and its
future.
r

25. I have little opportunity to use

my abilities and skills in this
district.

,,,...___~~

ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE---PAGE 3
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.

DISAGREE

AGREE

CANNOT
DECIDE

26 .. There are plenty of good job
opportunities in this school
system for those who want to
get ahead.
27. I often feel worn out and tired
on my job.

.

28. The superintendent and board

of education expect too much
work from principals in this
district.
~

29. The district should provide

more opportunities for employees
to know each other.

30. For my kind of job, working
conditions nre acceptable to me.

'·- . appropriately
"'

.

I

a.ae=• wiai=-.www•wwfa'ae

compared
the
in
employees
with other
district.

31. I 1 m paid

I

....

j

,_

32. Compared with other districts,

·this distrh.:t 1 s benefits are good.

33. A few peoplo I work with think

-34.

•• •

they run the school.

__

' ,

__

,.,,,....,,,...
The people I work with get along
well together.
•

•

is.a.,.

'I!'

W#9.J'W01"".N\:..~.... ~

35. f'1 y superintendent has aluays
been f ai:r in his r..iealings 1..Ji th me.

36.· My superintendent gets employees
to work together as a team.
~--~

:-

..........,.,...

.

~". 4-•~< ..,._.._.~~t.e:~•.._..MWDA

....

37. I have cnnf idence in the fairness
and honesty of the superintendent
and the board of education.
38. The superintendent anc the board

of education here are really
interested 3.il th»3 welfare of
district employees.

39. Most of my superiors are friendly
towards me.
40. I work in a friendly environment.
................ 'II,, ..............

·-

~

.

--i

.

l
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ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE~--PAGE 4

r

CANNOT

DISAGREE

AGREE

DECIDE

41. My superintendent lets me know
what is expect-ad of me.
42. I don't receive enough inf ormati on from the superintendent and
board of education.

.

~-

43. I know how rny job Fits in with
others in this district.
44. This school system does a poor
job of keeping ma posted on
information I want to know about
the district.
45. I think informality is carried
too far in this school district.
46. Principals can get firea r-.rom
this district without much cause.
r

47. I can be sure of my job as long
as I do good work.
48. I have plenty of freedom on
.job to use my own judgment.

~nt:i

,

49. My superintendent allows me
reasonable leeway in making
mistakes.

so.

I really feel part of this school
district.

51. The people who get promotions
in this district usually deserve
them.
52. I can learn a great deal on my
present job.

53. My job is of ten dull and
monotonous.

•.

54. There is too much pressure on
,j
me in my job.
J,

:.i'

,sJ.

I am required to spend too much
time on the job.

56. I have the right equipment to
do my work.

.
j

.

l

I
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ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE---PAGE 5
AGREE

DISAGREE

CANNOT
DECIDE

57. My pay is enough to live on

comfortably.

ss.

i

I'm satisfied with the. way
employee benefits are handled
here.

59. I wish I had more opportunity
to socialize with my a.ssociates.

l
I

60. The people I wcrk with are
very friendly.
61. My superintendent welcomes my
ideas even when they differ
from his own.
62. My superintendent ought to be
friendlier toward building
principals.
63. My superintendent keeps his
•
promises.
F

I

I

64. I am kept well informed about

lI

'

I
l
I

important commt.:nity events.
65. The superintendent and the
board of education ignore my

suggestions and complaints.
66. My superintendent is not
qualified for his job.
~....,..

67. I feel accepted by the people
\Ji th whom I work.

68. I have ample opportunity to
see the end results of my work.

69. My superintendent has enough
authority and backing to µerf orm
his Job well.
4
70.
f~J

1p

I

r do not get enough instruction
about how tJ do a job.
-~

'7Jf. I can say what I think around here.
72. I know whe:-e I stand with my

suoerintendent ..
73. When terminations are necessary,
they are handled fairly.

-·

........

...

~~
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AGREE

-

DISAGREE

CANNOT
DECIDE

-

74. I am very much underpaid for the
work I do.
75. I'm really doing something
worthwhile in my job.
76 •. I'm proud to work for this school
district.

.,.,.

77. The superintendent gives building
principals too much freedom to
decide things on their own.
78. I received fair treatment in
my last evaluation.
79. During the past six months I
have seriously considered
getting a job elsewhere.

so.

..

This district's problem-solving
proced1:.1re is adequate for
handling our problems and
complaints.

81. .I would recommend employment
in this schcol system to my
friends.

"

82. My superintendent did a good
job in discussing my last
evaluation with me.

83. My pay is the most important
source of satisfaction from
my job.

.

84. Favoritism is a problem in
my area.

as.

I have very few complaints about
our staff 1s lunch facilities.

86. Most people I know in this
,community have a good opinion
J of this sch'Jol district •

.r

a

F

87~

Principals are sufficiently
involved in the hiring process
for new staff members.

as.

I can usually contact my
superintendent when I need him.

-

;

r
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AGREE
89. Most school district employees
are placed in jobs that make
good use of their abillties.
90. I receive adequate training
for my needs.
-

91. I've gone as Far as I can in this
district.
9291 My job seems to be leading to
the kind of future I want.
I

93. There is too much personal
friction and competition among
principals.
94. The amount of effort I put into
my job is appreciated in this
school district.
95. This district encourages and
supports professional growth
activities for principals
(e.g., attendance at: conventions,
partial or full reimbursement
for course work, etc.)

,

ri

,i<

y

/

DISAGREE

LANN OT

DECIDE
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Sources of Satisfaction in Job
1. What do you look for in a job?
good one for you?

What makes a job a

2. What are some of the things that would make a job
bad for you?

3. How do you feel about your present job in these
respects? I-low does it compare with other jobs you know ·
about?

4. What aspects of your job do you find most satisfying?
5. What do you find least satisfying in your job?
6.· If you could redesign your job so it would be most
satisfying for you, what would you like to have changed about
it?

7. What would have to be done to bring about that change?

· a.

What are the possibilities that these things could be

done?

9. Have there been any attempts to make these changes in
the past?
10. Is anything being done now along these lines?
11. What have you thought about doing to make your job
better for you?
12. All things considered, how satisfied are you with the
way things are on your job?

Please answer the following questions yas, no or cannot decide.
13. n1 1 m really doing something worthwhile in my job."
(correlates with #75 on instrument - relates to

achlavement)
14. "The amount of effort I put into my job is appreciated
in this district." (correlates with #94 on instrument
relates to recognition)
15. "The monies needed to run this school effectively are

available. 11 {correlates with #5 on instrument - relates
to physical)
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16. "I'm paid appropriately compared with other employees
in the distrir.t." (correlates with #31 on instrument relates to e=onomic)
Experienced Stress and Coping Technigues
1. How do you feel on this

subj~ct?

(stress and pressure)

2. Do you feel that your job imposes some stress and
pressure beyond that which most people experience?
3. What ar8 ~ome of the conditions or situations you
have to deal with that you think are particularly stressful
or pressure-indu~ing?
4. As you see it, what leads to your feelings of stress?

s. Could you tell ma about the J.ast time you uere in a
stressful situation here on your job?
6. How did you feel about this when it came up?
7. How did it work out? Did the problem finally get
solved to your satisfaction?

a. Have there been any instancss in the last year or so
when the pressure was so great that you felt you could not
handle the situation?
9. What happened?
Please indicate to what extent you feel bothered by each of
these: Never Sometimes Rather Oft~n Nearly All The Time
10. "Feeling that you have too heavy a work load, one
that you can't possibly finish during an ordinary
workday." (corresponds to #4 on Tension Index physical).
,
11. "Having to decide things that affect the livee of
individuals, people that you know." (corresponds to
#9 on Tension Index - responsibility)
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olinco!nwooJ Sclioo! ;:Di6trict numLe, 74
6950 Gadl Prairi•

ofincoliwonJ, .J.f/inoid 6 06 45
OJ<c~a,.J 5-8234

February 7, 1984

I'm pleased to include this note with the material
enclosed from George Steffen.
George Steffen has been a member of our faculty for
thirteen years. During that time, he completed a master's
degree at Loyola University and he is now engaged in writing
a dissertation for his doctorate at the same school.
George's research relates to a topic which is
the news these days - stress and morale,, While most
and articles have been on teacher burn out, George is
data concerning stress on suburban principals - both
and secondary.

much in
studies
seeking
elementary

I've read his research design and feel that the study
will be revealing and helpful in the finld of school adn1inistration.
I urge that you help George sucure his information
by completing the requested information.
Thank you for your interest and cooperation.

;;;~~·~
Marvin Garlich
Superintendent
MG/mvh
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February 23, 1984
Dear

I NEED

~OUR

HELP!

I am a graduate student at Loyola University of Chicago working
on my doctoral dissPrtation. My dire~tor is Dr. Robert Monks.
The purpose of my stu~y is to determine if relationships exist
between sources of organizational stress of elementary and
secondary suburban principals and the motivation and hygiene
needs of these principalso
All high school principals in s~burban Cook County are being
asked to participate as well as a randomly selected sample of
elementary principals. You will find enclosed two questionnaires-the Job-Relatec Tension Index and the Attitude Questionnaire.
Please fill out both and return them to me in the enclosed
self-addressed, stamped envelope by Friday, March 23, 1984.
A summary of the results of the study will be sent to all
respondents whc so indicate at the end of the Job-Related
Tension Index.
•
A small number of randomly selected respondents to the
questionnaire will be asked to further assist the researcher
in a follow-up interview.
I would like to state here that the confidentiality of your
responses is assured, and youranonymity as an individual is
protected. You will not, under any circumstances, be
individually i~entified. The anonymity of this research
is b~ing stressed both to follow ethical procedures and to
relieve you of any pressure you might feel in providing
honest answers to thG questions. You need not wtite your
n§me on either questionnaire. Number coding is for the sola
purpose of facilitating data gathering and analysis.
Your responses are most important to the study since I am
trying to get as near as possible to a "perfect sample".
This would mean getting a reply from everyone who received
the questionnaires.
Thank you in advance for your consideration and support.
am most grateful fur your co-operation.

;:::;ly4
George Steffen

I
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APPROVAL SHEET
The dissertatioA submitted by George F. Steffen has been
read and approved by the fallowing committee:
Or. ijobert L. Monks, Director
Associate Professor
Administration and Supervision
School of Education, Loyola
Or. Max A. Bailey
Associate Professor
Administration and Supervision
School of Education, Loyola
Or. frederick C. Lunenburg
.Assistant Professor
Adminiitr~tion and Supervision
.School of Education, Loyola
The final copies have been examined by the director of the
·dissertation and the signature whic, appears below verifies
the fact that any necessary changes have been incorporated
and that th~ dissertation is now given final approval by thF
Committee with reference to content and form.
The dissertation is therefore accepted in partial fulfillment
of the requirements for the degree sf Doctor of Education.

.:Date

Director's Signature

